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PARLIAMENT WILL 
MEET IF CRISIS ON

GERMAN LOSSES IN 
WAR 4,500,000 NT FORA 

ELECTION
iMO'

IK FIERCECLEAR THEIN Chancellor Bonar Law Makes 
Announcement in House of 
Commons.

In July Alone 89,863 Casual
ties Were Reported in Ger
man Official Lists. M., Xog. 16.—The 

legislature, which 
lar session Aug. 8, 
kraordlnary session 
ider a bill tor rals- 
e by a tax on busl-

8t John**,
N(
closed Its m 
met again In 
today to reoo 
lng war rerei 
ness profits. .

The bill, wfllch would Impose a 
tax of 60 per cent on all profits 
made by business men tor the cur
rent year, waiTejected at the regu
lar session by the executive coun
cil nr upper house trfter It had been 
passed by the lower body. The 
council took the stand that an al
lowance of she per cent, for capital 
Investment should be made.

The act of the council In throw
ing out the measure caused criti
cism which has developed Into a 
movement to have the government 
appeal to the country on a platform 
for the abolition of the council, If It 
persists In Its* refusal to entertain 

attons have been 
body will not agaii 
e of the measure.

i
London, Aug. 16.—In the House of 

Commons today Noel Billing asked 
whether Premier Lloyd George could 
give assurance that In the event of a 
"social, military or political crisis" 
during the recess steps would be taken 
to reassemble parliament. Chancellor 
BonaT Law replied affirmatively.

Mr. Billing asked whether parlia
ment would be reassembled in the 
event of an anhistice.

‘T should consider an armistice a 
crisis," the chancellor replied.

London, Aug. 18.—German casualties 
reported during July In the German 
official lists, but not necessarily hav
ing occurred In July aggregated 89,863 
as follows:

Killed or died of wounds or sickness,
61,369.

Prisoners or missing, 14,620. 
Severely wounded, 13,896.
Wounded and slightly wounded^ 39,-
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TEUTONS CLAIM
U-BOAT SITUATION

SURELY IMPROVING
I
v Loudon, 3,500 PRISONERS Canadian Headquarters in France, 

via London, Aug. 16—(By Stewart 
Lyon, special correspondent of the 
Canadian Press)—The taking of Hill 
70, stirred the German higher com
mand as nothing else has done on this 
front. Prince Rupprecht has made 
frantic efforts to recapture the lost 
positions, and a grim battle was waged 
through the day, particularly on and 
around Hill 70. Ten times the enemy 
came on, but they seldom got close 
enough for fighting with the bayonet 
or bomb.

Hour after hour these attacking 
troops—the Fourth Prussian Guards, 
one of the divisions of the German 
army—were subjected to a frightful 
concentrated fire from our artillery 
and machine guns. Their losses were 
frightful. A veteran machine gun 
officer tells of having had as a target 
for an hour and a quarter enemy re
inforcements coming up in columns 
of fours for use in counter-attacks. He 
said his men killed more Germans 
yesterday than they had seen alto
gether at any previous time.

(Continued on page 8)

London, Aug. 16—Premier Lloyd 
George announced In the House of 
Commons today that the troops of 
Field Marshal Haig had captured 
Langemarck. The premier said that/ 
Field Marshal Haig had telegraphed 
that 1,200 prisoners had been taken 
and that five guns had been captured 
by noon today.

The premier said:
"Germany now is barely able to hold 

her own, not even that. The British 
advanced, In addition to capturing 
Langemarck." The premier said the 
British gained ground at many points. 
Severe fighting is continuing with «the 
result undetermined.

The French, Mr. Lloyd George said, 
had been operating most effectively 
on the left, where the Canadians had 
auspicious success.

Aug. 16.—British and 
French troops, attacking off a nine- 
mile front east and northeast of 
Ypree, in Flanders today, gained all 
their objectives except on the right 
flank. The French drove the Germans 
from between the Yser Canal and 
Martjevaart and captured the bridge
head of Dreigrachten. The village of 
Langemarck was carried by the British 
after they had taken all thrïr first ob
jectives in the center of the attacking 
lines.

The official statement from British 
headquarters in France tonight adds 
that the Germans fought stubbornly 
on Field Marshal Haig's right for the 
possession of the high ground north of 
the Menin road. Suffering heavy loss
es the Germans finally pressed the 
British back from the terrain they had 
gained early In the day.

Many Prisoner*.
More than 1*800 prisoners, including 

88 officers, already have been counted 
by the Anglo-French forces. Some Ger
man gtins also were taken.

The British have made a further pro
gress east of Loos, in the Lens area, 
and the total of prisoners captured 
there has now reached 896. The state
ment reads:

'The allied attacks delivered early 
In the morning on a front of nine miles 
north of the Y|>ree-Menin road have 
been continued during the day in the 
face of strong enemy resistance.

"On the left the French troops, ad
vancing on both sides of the Zuyd- 
Schoote-Dixmude road, drove the en
emy front the tongue of land between 
the Yser Canal and Martjevaart, and 

the bridgehèad of Drelgrach-

"In the center the British troops 
Rapidly captured their first objectives 
and eontlnulng their advance, carried 
the village of Langemarck, after heavy 
fighting. They then forced their way 
forward for a distance of half a mile 
beyond the village and established 
themselves In the German trench sys
tem, which constituted their final ob
jective for the day.

"On our right there has been fierce 
and continuous fighting since the early 
morning tor the possession of the high 
ground north of the Menin road. The 
enemy disputed our advance with de
termined counter-attacking with large 
forces. As the result of the counter
attacks the enemy succeeded during 
the afternoon, at great cost. In press
ing back our troops in this area from 
part of the ground won earlier in the 
day.

"This evening further enemy coun
ter-attacks In this neighborhood were 
broken by our artillery fire. The num
ber of prisoners taken by the Allies in 
the course of this attack cannot yet be 
ascertained, but over 1,800, Including 
68 officers, already have been brought 
ht A. few German guns also were cap
tured.

“Oar troops made further progress 
this afternoon east of Loos. The num
ber of troops we captured on this front 
since the opening of our attack y eater- 
lay, now totals 896, including 22 offlo-

8pedal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 16—Within another 

week the country w*lll know whether 
there Is to be a union Government or 
a fight on straight party lines with a 
reorganized cabinet. Sir Robert Bor
den has been patient to the limit of 
endurance in his eflorts to form an 
administration representing all ele
ments whose sole object Is the win
ning of the war.

He has been accused of dilatoriness 
and hesitancy. The dllatoriness how
ever has not been on his part.

Waited Three Weeks.

Hon. George 
Amendment Defeated by 

.Vote of 6 7 to 41.

Graham’s
Russian Torpedo Éoat De

stroyed by Mine and Ger
man Steamer Sunk.

Will Be Sufficient Tonnage for 
All of 1918 and the Fol

lowing Year. SECOND READING
THEN ORDERED Petrograd, Aug. 16.—The war office 

announces a strategic withdrawal by 
the Roumanians to the Soveia-Monas- 
tleak-Voloshkani lines. Russian forces 
on the Roumanian front withdrew un
der pressure to Muncheliu and Mo- 
naso, and Roumanian to Movilita, in 
the Fokshanl area. A Russian torpedo 
boat was destroyed by a mine in the 
Baltic. A German steamship was 
sunk In the Gulf of Bothnia by a Rus
sian submarine.

London, Aug. 16—Premier Lloyd 
George, speaking in the House of 
Commons this afternoon, said that 
this time last year the wheat In this 
country amounted to 6,480,000 quarters 
and that now it la 8,600,000 quarters. 
The stock of oats and barley, he de
clared also was higher.

There" had been a considerable sav
ing in bread consumptiqn, the premier 
said, and owing to the close miller 
and food economy there had been an 
addition to the wheat stock of'70,000 
quarters per week.

A quarter 1» equivalent to 480 
pounds.

Mr. Lloyd George said the acreage 
under cultivation showed an increase 
of one million acres. It the harvest 
weather was good the condition of 
food supplies was -very satisfactory.

Reasonable Economy,

Albert Champagne, Liberal, of 
Battkford, Votes with 

the Government.

v forHe waited for three weeks 
Laurier to make up his mind. HeSpecial to The Standard.

Ottawa, Aug. 16—The bill to take 
over the bankrupt Canadian Northern 
railroad system was given Its second 
reading in the House of Commons to
night by a vote of 67 to 4L Before 
the vote on the second reading was 
taken the amendment of Hon. George 
Graham was voted down by the same 
line-up. Albert Champagne, Liberal, 
of Battleford, voted with the govem-

The debate was wound up by R B. 
Bennett of Calgary and Hon. Arthur 
Meighen, the Solicitor-General.

Debate Reeumed.

Russia Still Weak.
. The premier referred to Russia as 
rone claw of the nippers temporarily 
out of repair.” Germany, he said, had 
been beaten In several great battles, 
with large losses, when Russia was 
practically out of the campaign. He 
asked what might be anticipated when 
Russia recovered, and America was 
really in. America's troops had been 
seen marching through the streets, 
symbols of her resolute entry Into the 
struggle. This was the hour, Mr. 
Lloyd George added, of Germany’s 
difficulties.

waited longer for the official western 
Liberal party to determine its course 
and the war Liberals or so-called war 
Liberals seem to have some difficulty 
in making up their minds. There is 
no doubt that every possible influence 
is being brought to bear upon so-called 
war Liberals by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and his lieutenants of the calibre of 
E. M. MacDonald to prevent leading 
war Liberals from uniting with Sir 
Robert Borden. There is good reason 
to believe that some of the 
Liberals, like some of the Liber
al press, are not acting in good faith 
and that there has been double-deal 
lng.

German Statement.
Berlin, Aug. 1C, via London—Rus

sian and Roumanian forces, which 
held the western bank of the River 
Sereth, on the Roumanian front yes
terday were driven across the river 
by troops of Field Marshal 
kensen, according to the statement 
today of the German general staff. 
More than 3.500 prisoners were taken 
and 16 guns were captured.

The statement reads:
“Front of Prince Leopold: The sit

uation is unchanged.
"Front of Archduke Joseph: In the 

mountains south of the Trotus Valley 
German and Austro-Hungarian troops 
during pursuit engagements broke 
down many times, the resistance of 
enemvrear guards.

"Front of Field

Von Mac-

HUNS ATTEMPT>
The premier added that there had 

been an increase in the sugar reserve.
“The government has come to the 

conclusion,” Premier Lloyd George 
said, “that with reasonable economy 
there Is no chance of starving England 
out.

Canadians Hold Hill.
British Front In France and Bel

gium, Aug. 16—(By the Associated 
Press)—The Canadians held strongly 
Hill 70 and all the other positions 
which they wrested from the Germans 
about Lens yesterday, after having 
beaten off ten counter-attacks In which 
the enemy suffered heavy losses.

The last German counter-attack of 
the night occurred at half past nine 
o'clock, and this morning comparative 
quiet reigned in this sector.

J )Ottawa, Aug. 16—(Canadian Press)— 
When the house resumed the debate 
on the C. N. R bill, Mr. Bennett took 
the floor.

It was an axiom, he said, that people 
using railways should pay. But tne 
position today was that the general 
taxpayers were being called upon to 
pay $18,000,000 a year out of general 
taxation for these railways.

Mr. Bennett, referring to the net 
revenue of 611,600,000 earned last year 
by the C. N. R, declared that the total 
charges of the system amounted to 
nearly twenty million dollars. “I am 
advised,” he said, "that we cannot 
hope to earn twenty millions in sur
plus on the operation of that system 
under the very best of conditions in 
less than live or six years.”

The Country’s Problems.

No Further Delay.
However the situation is that Sir 

Robert will not tolerate further de
lay. The war Liberals will have to 
decide at once. They have been told 
this plainly and as a result the air 
should be cleared within a week. 
There will likely be a statement from 
the Premier to the country on the 
situation. If Union fails then there 
will be a reorganization of the cabi
net on party lines although In such 
a case there would be no need of 
baste and reorganization might not 
take place until the end of the ses-

There is growing evidence that the 
Liberals are planning to obstruct pro
ceedings with a view to holding par
liament until it runs out on October 
7. This is considered good tactics. 
They plan in this manner to prevent 
the passing of a new franchise bill 
and thus ensure for Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier the foreign pro-German vote in 
the west.

“The admiralty# plans for dealing 
with submarines have been increasing
ly successful.”

The premier said that in the single 
month of April 560,000 gross tons 
of shipping were lost through Teuton 
submarines. In July the tonnage lost 
went down to 320,000 gross tons. This 
month there was a substantial im
provement over that of July.

Marshal Von Mac
kensen : North of Stracani and Pant- 
ziu, Prussian and Bavarian regiments 
successfully warded off numerous at
tacks by Roumanian and fresh Rus
sian forces. On the Sereth the enemy 
who was still holding the western 
bank was driven back over the river 
by a powerful attack by our troops. 
Fiftyfour officers, including some 
Frenchmen ; 3,500 men. 16 guns and 
over 60 machine guns remained in our 
hands.

"Macedonian front.'- There is noth
ing new to report."

Raptured
Canadian Headquarters in France, 

via London, Aug. 16—(By Stewart 
Lyon, special correspondent of the 
Canadian Press)—All hope that the 
enemy may have had of recovering 
Hill 70 was quenched late this (Thurs* 
day) afternoon, when an assaulting 
column of Manitobans and British 
Columbians, by a gallant attack, drove 
the Germans, who clang to the east
ward slope of the hill, back seven 
hundred yards on a front of 
thousand yards.

The enemy is now down in a hol
low, with our troops overlooking his 
positions. The assault was the most 
Impetuous charge I have yet seen. De
spite a heavy enemy bà*rage, put 
down almost as soon as our own, indi
cated the locality of the attack, the 
first wave went forward at the double. 
In less than three minutes afterwards 
prisoners they had taken were seen 
running back through the smoke to
ward our trenches. They numbered 
between eighty and ninety, and suffer
ed some casualties en route from their 
own guns.

With characteristic thoroughness 
the German engineers had mined some 
of the chalk pits that formed the east
erly limits of our advance, and when 
It was believed by the enemy that our 
posts had settled down the chalk pits 
were the scene of a tremendous explo
sion. It was very fine, and the Boeche

HUN COUNT HAD A 
CANADIAN CAREER

Net Marine Loeaee.
The net losses since the commence

ment of Germany's unrestricted sub
marine warfare was under 260,000 
tons a month.

Premier Lloyd George-said that in 
the first six months of this year the 
new tonnage built was 484,000 tons, 
while In the last six months, Including 
purchases the new tonnage would be 
1,424,000.

The premier also said that a con
siderable addition had been made In 
the programme of naval construction.

With the co-operation of America, 
the premier said, there would be suf
ficient tonnage for all of 1918, and, if 
necessary 1919. Although tournage 
had decreased during the last year, he 
added, more goods had been carried 
from overseas.

Was Director of Defunct Do
minion* Trust Co., of Van
couver and Charlottetown. The Calgary member then outlined 

the problem before the country. There 
were but three courses that could be 
taken in dealing with the C. N. R. It 
would be allowed to go into the hands 
of a receiver, the government could 
give further financial aid, or could 
acquire it as a public enterprise. The 
first two alternatives, Mr. Bennett dis
missed. Personally he had not been 
afraid of the bogey of receivership 
that seemed to frighten so many peo
ple. The result of a receivership 
would be to eliminate MacKensie and 
Mann and conserve the road for the 
people of Canada. However, both sides 
of the house apparently opposed that 
course, and It was fruitless to discuss 
It The extension of further aid to 
the C. N. R was out of the question. 
The time had come when the people 
would not countenance any further

FIGHTINGCharlottetown, PJ3.I., Aug. 16.— 
Charlottetown la more or less Interest
ed In the announcement of the arrest 
at Salt Lake City of Count Alvo Von 
Alvensleben, formerly of Vancouver, 
and for years financial agent of the 
Kaiser In the United States and Can
ada. Von Alvensleben was heavily in
terested In the Dominion Trust Co. of 
Vancouver, which had a branch in 
Charlottetown before Ita disastrous 
failure several years ago. Count Von 
Alvensleben was 
who fled to the 
time of the crash.

The count afterwards conducted a 
strong pro-German propaganda in the 
United States, but had 4® quit hip cam
paign when that country went into the
"9%

■
\

London, Aug. 17—Reuter’s corres
pondent at British headquarters in 
Belgium hears fighting is proceeding 
well beyond Langemarck.Ottawa, Aug. 16—

Infantry.
Died—E. C. Hicks, Lower M111- 

tream, N. R
Wounded.
W.McAlIlster, Gagetown, N. B.
F. J. Osborne, St John.
J. F. Goodwin, Bathurst, N. B. 

Artillery.

*PLATINUM DISCOVERY WILL
AID THE ENTENTE ALUE8.

Washington, Aug. 16^Discovery of 
platinum in Alaska by Dr. Heiwchell 
C. Barker, of New York mad ethers 
has aroused government agencies to 
the greatest activity in the hope of 
finding 'sufficient quantities of the 
precious metal to meet the war
of the mm

H
Langemarck has been the scene of 

much desperate fighting at various 
times since the beginning of the war. 
Canadians figured prominently in the 
first battle of Langemarck over .two 
years ago.

The town, or what little is left of it, 
lies two miles northwest of St Julien 
and southeast of Blxechootu*- It is five 
mil— no»$h otTpree,

of the directors 
States about theuÆ

Wounded.
loans to MacKensie and Maas. is probably still but the ‘Capt O. A. Mowat Campbetiton,U ■u Jlf. &

$V
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on Aisne.

London. Aug. 16— 
Ante AlUes In Fiai 
German positions to< 
east ot and north 
glum. The official 
Marshal Haig says 
bag made.
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thorough artillery 
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on our right. Witt 
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capturing all objec 
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Trenches

"South of Allies, 
made ns master of 

x. ches, on a front 
ft which was held stro 
w Four German coun 

[new positions wer 
, and 120 prisoners, < 
cer, have been cour 
of the Hurtebize n 
made progress, takl 
oners.

“In the Champae 
- banks of the Meut 

fighting continued, 
prise attack near 
seven prisoners. 7 
(Importance to repor 
-of the front.

"Our bombardin 
night and this mo 
bombs on enemy ee 
and east of the Ho 
also on the railway

"During our attai 
Ailles and Hurteblz 

I not deterred by the 
(flying very close to 
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machine guns on i 
'serves of the

< omm
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British and 

tiens on
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TEUTONS 1

a
French Join 

Road Be 

Crossing

un of nit USE Ml*received before thie tribunal then 
these gentlemen will be able to show 
a value, not of $400,000,000, but of 
$600,000,000, or even $700,000,000, and 
if the story being circulated is true, 
that the difference between the velue 
so ascertained and the liabllltlee in 
the value of the stock we see what 
Sir Wm. MacKenaie means when he 
talks about par for the stock."

"If the basis to be accepted is re- 
pi eduction cost then it must be pro
duction cost at pre-war prices. I ap
peal to the minister to prevent this 
wrong being done to the Canadian 
people and prevent any such thought 
as reproduction cost at war time prices 
being the basis of arbitration."

lion. Arthur Mçighen, who followed, 
said that the pledgees of the C. N. 1L 
have an interest in the stocks and he 
could not see why their interest in it 
should in any manner influence the de
termination of the value of the stock.

. * ___ _ , ___ _ _ __ _ _ _______ _ He was willing to trust in this mat-
SAYS ENGLAND, SOUL OF HOSTILE

oAii 1TIAI1 if « tot nr l\rrr i TTn on the board of arbitration.COALITION, MUST BE DEFEATED -Melghen said that Mr. Bennett’s sug
gestion that the government should

-------------------------------------- - retain the right to refuse to take up
n 1» 1 1 mg.,.. £% ... , .• . np, the award of the board of arbitrators
Berlin lageblatt s Military Lnuc lnumates Inat1 should n prove to be excessive was

° v j worthy of consideration, it could be

Attempt Should Be Made to Overwhelm French! f“i«rn the bm 18
| Dealing with Mr. Bennett's proposal

Armv Rpfnre II S UfK nlKV I that the Pre-war cost of the road/truly oeiore u. u. vicia uu»y. ( should be taken !n flxlng its valuei
Mr. Melghen said that the government 
was not expropriating the road but 
simply taking the stock of the com
pany. There was no real value in the 
suggestion. Mr. Bennett’s argument
was destructive, he said, if directed
against the proposals of the opposi
tion. but it has no force when applied 
to the government plan.

Referring to the claim of the op
position that the Dray ton-Ackworth 
report stated that the C. N. R. stock 
was valuéless, Mr. Melghen said it 
should be remembered that the Dray- 
ton-Ackworth commission was not 
appointed to determine the value of 
the property of the railway and that 
it was not right to assume that a, just 

. decision on the value of the stock 
i the sum of money they have advanced I coujd be received by the commission 
; upon them? 1 submit they should not j wken tbe owners of the stock had not 
be allowed to. I will undertake t0 j an opportunity of being heard. Vom- 

. acquire these shares by agreement. jng t(, the amendment of Mr. Graham,
, that very minute we undertake to deal lhe sollcitor.Reneral said that it ad-
| with these third parties with whom we vanced a policy which was simply
[should not deal. confiscation. Confiscation did not
| "Nothing will drive us from that ke for the credit of the country. 
position. Let us deal with he men ,.anada was a borrowing nation: she 

, Who are registered owners and nobody wpuld remain a borrowing nation for 
1 ° 8.e . . , . . a long time to come. Would It help

,wHh,™r‘flumnag„ !rrr launc,h upnn, ;
under the législation ot Ï9U was II,, of confiscation ot property?
possibility of holders of $25.000.000 of !'umc ot th® pro>,e“y "“i n’, Tl 
convertible income bonds acting upon fa«;. ovf the holder, of this stock 

| their right to have their bonds con- 'J.»aKe"zie * ,Man" had n° control. 
as to acquiring the system there v,ru,(1 intl, stock: legislation gave "ere they going to commit them- 

were three courses open to the gov ! them this right up to the first of Janu-1’elves to a policy of ruthlessly con- fih amendment resulting in Its 
ernment. negotiation with an agree- ary. ,919. j pr0»erty °f ,heee PC°P'e defeat by 67 «2. Mr. Albert Cham-

. ^ nnrehuua- p,nrnnrinion Bond Certificates. pagne. Battleford, voted against the
mea , a“ein.ur. ,mdèr the statute of : " hat. asked the solicitor-general, I amendment and with the government,
end foreclosure under the etMute or .„ we exercise the power m the was at the bottom ot the amendment?, the btll was Klven a second reading on 

Mr. Bennett said he did not.statute u( mu destroy that right. Was it inspired by a certain convetl- lh, votà
propose, to deal with expropriation j hc sal(1. “if we buy these shares we llon tn city of Winnipeg? That '__________ ;_______________________
eince it was not under consideration. lcave that right a„,i aome day the eonventloii of "unhappy memories"

preferred to accept the principle twenty-five millions ot Income bond ll;ld ln ,1,,, haste of the moment, de-
ot arbitration, but a great deal depend-. certificates are liable to he exchanged rl<,d llpon ,he Mne of action In re-!
ed upon how It was carried out for C. N R. stock The government gar(1 to ,he \ incorporation in

"I am tn favor of agreement with wm g<M its 600,000 shares and there Mr orahanfa amendment. It was one 
the government legislation upon the | wm be joint ownership ot the eye-Ip, lhe ways taken to unite that con- 
first point, but I say a s . :tenl ventfon behind the leader of the op-
the price to be paid '«''«"cerncd there Mr. Bennett passing to another feat „oaition. The member for Edmonton.1 
must be some very Important amend-, ure of the legislation-,he appointment Mr. Oliver, w ho supported the résolu- - 
meets made or else this country will 0, dlreciors-commented upon the ah- tlon of the c„nve„tlon had argued In 
•uffer enormously. 1 sence of any assurance (hat the pres- l)ari,ameut onlv .. few davs before 1"\rr: .iss1,e!s,s? i r hra °î ,he r- ,x -,n-were «• - : z æïse \pcsite that without giving the owners-be continued in control. ... ,, x h tn ■
any hearing or opportunity of giving There had been nothing to indicate ; port a Dolicv which aimed at the com i 
testimony we shall find that no value I that we are going to exercise the pow- t‘, f :
Attached to the equity of redemption. ; ,.r given and put the present people ! ® , f ta ” road *°R,ether * j®
We have not reached that Prussian ; out„t business'" he said, that is une t^n
state of affairs yet We would he act- thing T would like some assurance up ”k' I?1* ,,,liI B10
ing as Prussians if we denied to any „n; i ,i0 doubt that before the bill , .n’ °n ,whlcp has
man whose property is taken, the right gova through rnv hon. friend, the tin- L n d.,n; u> "ll'..pa!'' of J anada 

that his property has minister will give u, some assur- ,P?™hw.hi''h ' funs' r' ^elRhen
ance about that." ”ald ,ha,thh" "™ld 1,k6 «° «• ,h«

sages that had passed between Sir 
Wilfrid Ivaurier and Mr. Oliver in re- 
gard to the C. N. R. resolution passed

ing up the arbitra- The Calgary member criticized the hV the Winnipeg convention, 
tlc-n proposal, declared that unless the blanket power given to pay whatever Sir Wilfrid Iaiui ier 'l desire to 
bill was amended in essential provrs- award the arbitrators gave. Ho con- as”^t ,'ore that not a communication 
tone. It would, in his judgment do an j 8idered it unconstitutional to pass such passed between the member for Fd- injusttce to the Canadian people a legislatlon withollt a ljml, being fixed, .nonton and Tsc.f in re^ard to thfa 
most serious Injustice. Proceeding, he ( jjt, favored the proposal to submit the matter "
™.nHtilLawBhkeiLtllDledgeèl.aof the ",atter ot .vn!ue, ",bl,,ra."w rath" In conclusion, the eollcMor-gene.-al 
negotiation with the pledgees of the than t0 a slngle Judge lint there-^should aal(1 that lmaer tll0 „„rpEment
etock , , , |he some provision giving the govern- , beciime the owners nnd nnern“Since -hen were intmduo , rtgi., Jn reB.se n, take up ^

the award it it wus too nign of the largest system of railways In
"The finance minister, if he makes j hls 0p"niom was'the criix’of the whole ofth« T*" lll<> prlnclpl.e 

an agreement can only make it with maiter_the determination of the basts Th'ere were'ra''"°TÎ 
the men who own the shares. As the n, nrhltratlnn. Hc had heard that Sir „ f f bound to he dtsadvantag-
owners of the shares have pledged |Wm. MacKenzIe had stated the stock f. ” l' bllt tha ,™bllr demallded puh- 
them he Is going to have Lhe pledgees, aa< worth par If the legislation re- management. The measure marked 
a party to this agreement Instead of malned aa n w„ u „aa p„aaible that a blg dom>al°n advance toward pub-
utilizing the powers of the statute of MacKenzIe and Mann might have rea- lic ownership, and he believed would
1914 This house deal, in 1914 with 10n for elation. accrue to the advantage of the coun-
MacKenzIe and Mann, who controlled tr>'
these shares, and the men who took Tedious Procedure. Mr. W. F Nickle. of Kingston, who
them as pledges took them with the ^lr. Bennett said that judging from BP°ke briefly, traced the tight for
knowledge of that statute and there- thp attitude of Sir William MacKen- Put)l,c ownership in Canada and said
fore it follows that this house could 7ie the C. N. R. interests were pre ; he believed the country was taking 
exercise the power given and take pared to go before the tribunal and a groat step forward in the measure 
these shares and this property with- there pile up day after day raarnduc-1 before the house. The bill gave all 
ont regard to the right of the pledgees tlon cost9 at present prices. WTiat re- the advantages of public ownership 
whose right has arisen since that production at war prices meant he il- while at the same time seeking to 
statute—If the facts were as they were iaBtrated by quoting prices of rails, avoid the defects of partisanship 
then stated to be. ' engines and other equipment, showing which were sometimes associated

an Increase of 50 to 100 per cent, com- with government operations. This
was the first great principle of the 
bill. Its second great principle was

EEIEE 111 HUE MIS 
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fl»FOA HUESDeclares They Must Bestir Themselves to Find 

Some Strategic or Tactical Means of Win
ning a Decisive Victory on the 

Western Front.

Berlin Claims Allied Attack 
Shattered in Flanders—St.

German Troops Dealt Heavy 
Blow and British Make Ap
preciable Advances.

Famous Fourth Division of 
Prussian Guards Charge in 
Waves in Face of Murder
ous Gunfire.

Quentin Cathedral on Fire.
When the big boy severs his 
connection with the Knick
erbocker family, this is the 
place !o line up with the first 
long trousers—our special-

Berlin, Aug. 16—The German official 
statement says that ln Flanders, a 
second great battle has buret forth, 
the British infantry attacking the Ger
man positions on an eleVen-mlle front.

The German general staff reports

British Front in France and Bel
gium. Aug. 16—(By The Associated 
Press)—At four o'clock this afternoon fy. 
the battle in Flanders, which was re
sumed by the French and British at 
dawn today, already had resulted in a 
a large gain of ground.

PYom Drelgrachten , which the 
French occupied with little resistance, 
southward the Ftench pushed their 
positions forward
Hooded area along the left bank or the 
St. Jansbeek river and on the right 
bank they surged across the Steen
beke, which is a continuation of the 
St. Jansbeek, and occupied German 
positions to an extreme depth of about 
LOOT'1 yards. At thê same timç British 
advanced on the right of the French
and occupied considerable territory in Open Friday Evenings; Close Bat- [
the region of St. Julien and Lange- urdays 1 p. m* June, July and Au- !
marck. Langemarck Village Itself gust, 
apparently is firmly in the hands of 
the Allies.

Further south the British had push
ed forward at various points as far 
down the salient as the country west 
of the Polygon Wood. In all this 
region heavy fighting was ln progress, 
especially in the vicinity of the Poly
gon Wood and the neighboring forests.

At this time It Is Impossible to give 
more than a general Idea of the events 
that are transpiring, since a signal was 
given a few hours ago for an advance.
There is little doubt, however, that the 
German troops engaged have been 
dealt a heavy blow and that the British 
have made appreciable advances at 
many points in this difficult territory. The Hague. Netherlands, Aug. 16.—»

The preliminary bombardment by Official announcement was made to* 
the British artillery worked havoc in day that the Netherlands minister al 
the German ranks, according to pris- Berlin had been Instructed to protest 
oners. All night the heavy guns pour- seriously to the German foreign of* 
ed a steady stream of shells Into the tlce against the violation on August / 
small forts and the lortlfied farms'*n of Dutch territorial water by German 
which the Germans had established airplanes and torpedo boats off the 
machine gun squads, and many of their Scheldt, 
defences were wiped out made un
tenable.

About Langemarck, where heavy 
fighting occurred, the 17th Reserves 
division of tho Prussians suffered 
severely from the bombardment.

Mr.

British Front in France and Bel
gium, Aug. 16.—(By Associated Prftss)

The checking up of the British casu
alties this morning indicated that they 
had been moderate.

The German counter-attacks were 
most determined and resulted In fierce 
hand-to-hand fighting 
wrecked bulldinge In the suburbs of 
Lens. Following their usual methods 
the Germans hurled their men Into the 
combat without apparent thought of 
the coat of life and the result was 
most disastrous. «

Among the heaviest 
Fourth

Guards, who were sent into the battle 
late to endeavor to regain the lost 
positions. These famous troops ad
vanced in columns of fours, and im
mediately were met by a concentrated 
machine gun fire, which mowed them 
down in long numbers

Wave after wave of the guardsmen 
were sent up Into the terrific hall of 
death and each succeeding wave met 
the fate of the former until virtually 
the entire division had been annihi
lated.

The German artillery gave the Brit
ish their most trouble, pouring a 
hoax y tire into the ranks of the ad
vancing infantry and shelling heavily 
the rear areas.

The attack north of Y pres began at 
a quarter to five o'clock this morning, 
after the usual artillery preparation, 
which had reached 
The ground over 
are fighting Is most 
strenuous resistance is expected.

\
that the cathedral at St. Quentin was 
set on fire by French shells, and that 
It has been ablaze, since yesterday 
evening.

Long trousers made by con
cerns who know how to do 
justice to the boy. 
Everything else to add grace 
to the picture. Pinch back 
suits $15 up. Some lighter 
colors being cleared at one- 
third off regular prices.

The Teuton Vereion.
among the

Berlin, via London, Aug. 16—Tin- 
combined British^ and French attack 
over a front of more than eighteen 
miles In Flanders was shattered by the 
Teutons, according to the official com
munication issued this evening. Only 
local successes on the Yser Canal and 
in the vicinity of Langemarck were 
obtained by the Entente, who suffered 
heavy losses.

The text of the communication

to the edge of the

maintains, always has been able to 
direct the campaign into new courses 
when stagnation threatened, and he 
adds that the Germans are entitled to 
believe methods will be found to force 
mighty England, through battles on 
land to seek peace. The military 
critic Intimates this might be done by 
an attempt to overwhelm the French 
army, which he assumes is Weakened 
and discouraged, before the arrival of 
American assistance, which he says, 
would leave England Isolated.

Copenhagen. Aug. 16< -General Von 
Ardenne. military critic of the Berlin 
Tageblatt, warns German military 
leaders that they must bestir them- >sufferers were 

Division of the Prussianthe Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
«elves to find some strategic or tacti
cal means of winning a decisive vic
tory on the western front, and of de
feating England, the soul of the hos
tile coalition, on land. Otherwise, he 
«ays, there is no hope of bringing the 
war to an honorable end for Germany.

German leadership, Gen. Ardenne

"The enemy assault ln Flanders, 
which extended over a front of thirty 
kilometres, has been shattered with 
heavy losses. The enemy has only 
been able to gain small local successes 
at Drelgrachten, on the Yser Canal 
and near. Langemarck.

"From St. Julien, northeast of 
Ypres, to as far as Warneton, on the 
I.ys. the enemy everywhere was com
pletely wiped out.

“In Artois and near Verdun Intense 
artillery duels are in progress.

"There is nothing of importance to 
report from the eastern front."

HOLLAND PROTESTS ] 
TO GERMAN GOV’T| thing to say in fixing the value ot the 

[stock?" hc asked. "Are they to fix 
jthe value of the stock by indicating

Hpn Airplanes and Torpedo 
Boats Violated Neutrality of1 
Netherlands. *1. urn i._z.! jHeavy Fighting.

Berlin. Aug. 16. via London -British 
troops yesterday uneucces ally at
tacked the village of Vendln-Le-Vieil, 
2Mi miles east of Loos, on the Lens 
front, the German general staff report
ed today. The British gains, it was 
added, were small.

•cat intensity.
tiic British 

ililllcult, and
which

that if the stock of the system had 
any value the men who own 
stock would be paid for their prop
erty.

that

i Continued from page 1 FISHERMAN DROWNED.At the conclusion of Mr. Nickle's 
speech a vote was taken on the Alberton, P.E.I.. Aug. 16.—While 

hauling lobster traps off Sea Cow Pond 
Peter Mclnnls and his dory mate weTe 
thrown into the water. Mclnnls was 
drowned, but the other man was res-

DIED HAYMAKING.
Newcastle, Aug. 16.—While work

ing in his hay field at Caesilia, Noah 
Mullin died suddenly. He was 25 
years of age and leaves a family.1914.

RECEIVING MESSAGES FROM GERMAN BRIGADE COMMANDER IN THE FIELD *Ho
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This photograph shows a German brigade commander’s messages being received by telephone. The range finder la seen ln the use on the left. The
German artillery remains are massed by brigades. The superior artillery officer usually remains with the divisional general officers or Is connected with 
the latter by means of telegraph or telephone. He Is also connected with hls brigade commanders by telephone, and batteries are massed whenever the 
terrain makes It practicable to do so.Value of the Stock.

4pared with 1914.
"If evidence of that nature is to be"Are these pledgees to have any-

St. John Retail Merchants’
Bargain Dollar Day

Wednesday, August 22
i
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[The Two Quar 
Man Struck 1 
with Hamme

)

Bristol, Aug. 16 
, policeman, is und 
♦ with shooting and 
(Nicholas J. Golden 
er ot this town. 1 
that hls father u 
cerning some work 
struck him over i 
hammer. After havi 
ed at a drug store 
home, got his rev- 
to his father's hc 
father on the st 
house and fired fi 
back a crowd will 
a number of his : 
euaded him to sur

LIGHTNING Kll 
MILLIE

Special to The Stai 
Rexton. Aug. 16. 

electrical storms c 
ed this section j 
James McWilliams 
,of Mr. and Mrs. . 
Ait Main River, was 
McEachern, who w 
para of Edgar At 
eevere shock but r 

Lightning struck 
house of Mr. Dam 
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!“CANNED” ST. GEORGE HERES A
SECRET! If you want to cure that skin din- 

ease of yours, you can only do so 
by using an ointment so refined as 
to be capable of penetrating to the 
root of the disease. Zam-Buk is 
capable of doing this, whereas or
dinary ointments remain on the sur
face skin.

a
Q ve

S
t

8TH RMy»
.

/A BMtdn It, wonderful power of*w..Ï
penetrebee. Zem-Buk Is each eL% w strong germicide that germs cannot 
live where Zam-Buk is applied. 
Thus, all germs, both on the surface 
and in the underlying tissues, are 
destroyed. Then the herbal 
of which Zam-Buk Is composed, pro
mote the growth of near tissue, and

British and Other Troops Attack German Posi
tions on Wide Line East and North ofYpres 

in Belgium and Progress Made.

TEUTONS WILL LOSE LENS IF THEY
CANNOT RECAPTURE HILL NO. 70

French Join in Assault on Enemy on Both Sides of 
Road Between Steenstraete and Dixmude, 
Crossing the Steenbeke River—Huns Repulsed 

on Aisne.

Boys Making Splendid Pro- 
greee in Signal Work Under 
Direction of Color Sergeant 
Dean.

•01 '
s?.:. L..Z

When the big boy severe his 
connection with the Knick
erbocker family, this is the 
place !o line up with the first 
long trousers—our special

ly mI'iT" a complete and permanent cere la
the result

Prove it for yeuraelf. All-drug
gists, 50c. box, or Zam-Buk On., To
ronto. for>price.

' ■>*
i

Special to The Standard.
St. George, N. B., Aug. 16 -The 

members of the 9th Siege Battery, 
who are in camp at New River, went 
on a fifteen mile march to St. George 
and the town took a half holiday In 
honor of the occasion. Starting out 
at 7 o’clock in the morning, the bat
tery arrived at St. George about 
where an appetizing dinner, prepared 
by the ladies of the town, awaited 
them In St Mark’s church. After the

ty.
Long trousers made by con
cerns who know how to do 
justice to the boy. 
Everything else to add grace 
to the picture. Pinch back 
suits $15 up. Some lighter 
colors being cleared at one- 
third off regular prices.

JL"

Lf■fïSîifV *it
-v *a others of all ranks, went through on 

Monday a careful test In the reading 
of messages on the flag, disk, lamp, 
and buzzer.

Color-Sergt. Dean, the signalling 
instructor!, expressed himself as well 
satisfied with the result. On Tuesday 
and Wednesday he has been taking 
the members of the class singly In 
preliminary tests for the sending of 
messages on the same apparatus. So 
far all have got through.

/

ÏÊÊzm
■>«-

Eastern Liberal: “Soak him, Wes,’ he ain’t our breed of dog!”

hearty repast Mayor Lawrence wel
comed the boys to the town. He was 
followed by others of the citizens and 
Major Wetmore of the Siege Battery 
made a fitting response. Manager 
Frauley invited them to the Imperial 
Theatre after which the Citizens Band 
turned out and marched the battery 
aromd the town. St. George has had 
no troops for a number of years and 
the battery therefore receiver a warm 
welcome. Those who had charge of 
the celebration were Mayor Lawrence, 
Dr. Taylor and Rev. Mr. Spencer, 
pastor of St. Mark’s church.

No. 9 Siege Battery is enjoying 
splendid weather In camp. During 
this week stress is being laid on the 
signalling work in anticipation of 
the examination for signallers’ certi
ficates to be held about the 18th. The 
class in this subject, which consists 
of three officers and

y V-

>Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Open Friday Evening»; Clone Sat
urday» 1 p. m„ June, July and Au- I 
gust.

The Canadian Linen.
Canadian Headquarters» In France, 

Wednesday evening, Aug. 16, via Lon
don—(By Stewart Lyon)—The Ger
mans are now fighting with great ten
acity to retain their precarious hold 
on the central portion of Lèns. 
Throughout the day they have been 
bringing up fresh troops with which ta 
carry on counter-attacks. The original 
force with which our assault was met 
was pretty well accounted for by the 
attacking force. It consisted of two 
battalions of the 165th regiment, two 
of the 26th, two of the 156th and one 
of the 293rd. German regiments con
sist of three battalions each, and after 
the battalions of the three first men
tioned regiments holding the trenches 
had been put out of action the reserve 
battalions were moved up hurriedly. 
At nine o’clock, while headed toward 
Hill 70, these battalions were caught 
under our artillery fire and dispersed.

The enemy leaders next called upon 
the Fourth Guard division, which has 
been held on this part of the line for 
such an emergency as that which con
fronted the defenders of Lens. The 
Guards proceeded towards Bois Hugo 
with the evident intention of retaking 
Hill 70. They, too, were caught under 
our artillery and machine gun barrage 
and so roughly handled that two at
tempts to advance, one at 11.15 o’clock 
and the second shortly after noon, had 
to be abandoned.

London, Aug. 16—Trooptvof the En
tente Allies In Flanders attacked the 
Berman positions today*on a wide front 
east of and north of Ypres, in Bel
gium. The official report of Field 
Marshal Haig says that progress is be
ing made.

PROVINCIALISTS 
QUIT LYNN CITYFUIS FOR REMODELLING OLD 

GOVERNMENT ROUSE COMPLETE
ADVANCE IN WAGES.

Bangor, Me.. Aug. 16—The Bango» 
Railway and Electric Co. announces 
that the conductors and motormen of 
the company In Bangor and surround
ing towns have been granted an ad
vance In wases amounting .to four 
cents per hour, 
voluntary and was taken because of 
the Increased cost of living. The 
advance Is the third within a year, 
aggregating 7% cents an hour or 
628,000 a year.

10LLAND PROTESTS | 
TO GERMAN GOV’T The French Drive.

Parle, Aug. 16—French troops in 
(Belgium, attacking early today in con
junction with the British on bath sides 
[of the road between Steenstraete and 
(Dixmude captured all their objectives 
land crossed the Steenbeke River, 
(the war office announced today. Fur
ther progress Is being made along the 
(river. The French made an attack, on 
fthe Aisne and captured German tren- 
(ches on a front of one kilometre. Four 
(German counter-attacks were repulsed. 
(The statement follows :

“In Belgium, after violent and most 
thorough artillery preparations we 
■made an attack at dawn this morning 
in conjunction with the British army 
on our right. With superb spirit our 
infantry made the assault on the ene
my positions on both sides of the road 
between Steenstraete and Dixmude, 
capturing all objectives and crossing 
the Steenbeke. Our troops are mak
ing progress on the right bank in con
tact with our allies.

Thirty Shoe Factories Which 
Were Closed Last April 
Still Idle.

The action la

-tpn Airplanes and Torpedo 
Boats Violated Neutrality of1 
Netherlands.

Military Hospital Commission Officers Arrive in 
Fredericton to Inspect Building Preparatory to 
Taking It Over.

twenty-seven
Lynn, Mass., Aug. 1-6.—After an 

attempt to get together through nego
tiations- representatives of thirty shoo 
factories and 12,000 idle employes 
have failed to agree and the situation 
is the same as it was last April when 
these plants were shut down. The 
union officials call the situation a lock-

.-A.Haai.fcs3 j

The Hague. Netherlands, Aug. 16.—* 
Official announcement was made to- 
lay that the Netherlands minister at 
lerlin had been Instructed to protêt! 
leriously to the German foreign of- 
ice against the violation on August t 
if Dutch territorial water by German 
lirplanes and torpedo boats off the 
Scheldt.

The Cleanest Range
The Kootenay has a nickeled steel, 

rust-proof oven that is as easy to wash 
and keep clean as any cooking Utensil. 
The ash-chute directs all the ashes 
into the pan, which is roomy and large 
enough to hold a two days’ accumula
tion. Write for booklet.

The manufacturers maintain that 
the unions are unable to agree among 
themselves and that until they can 
deal with some body representing all 
their former employes they will not 
grant any concessit ns.

The loss ia business and In retail 
trade in Lynn has been enormous. 
Thousands of persons. Including many 
former residents of the maritime 
provinces and Quebec have left the 
city and have obtained employment 
elsewhere.

Lynn is the largest boot and shoe 
manufacturing centre in the world.

DIED HAYMAKING.
Newcastle, Aug. 16.—While work- 

ng in his hay field at Cassilis, Noah 
Mullin died suddenly. He was 25 
rears of age and leaves a family.

Trenches Taken.
“South of Allies, a vigorous attack 

made ns master of a stream of tren-1ER IN THE FIELD * Not Even Seriously Menaced.

Hill 70 was not even seriously men
aced during the remainder of the day.

A short way to the north, between 
St .Laurent and Lens, 
covered a portion of a 
trench the possession of which lessens 
for the moment our pressure from the 
north.

Artillery and machine gun experts 
have just told me that the enemy pos 
ltion is an impossible one, and that if 
he cannot drive us off Hill 70 he will 
have to get out of Lens.

Our casualties can now be spoken 
of as light.

On the Lens front, where the Cana- 
dains yesterday captured Hill 70 and 
made further progress in the environs 
of the French mining centre, all Ger
man counter-attacks, the official state
ment adds, were repulsed.

Fra&ofe

KOOTENAY RANGE
v . ches, on a front of one kilometre, 
Ik which was held, strongly by the enemy 
w Four German counter-attacks on ourMB I new positions were repulsed easily, 

and 120 prisoners, one of them an offi
cer, have been counted. In the region 
of the Hurteblze monument, we also 
made progress, taking a score of pris-

the enemy re- 
line of reserve( LONDON VANCOUVER

./ -

. V

For Sale by J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St. 
■ Quinn & Co., Main St.

Great circuit racing at Moosepath. 
Come one, come all. Friday and Sat
urday afternoons.

“In the Champagne and on both 
banks of the Meuse, heavy artillery 
fighting continued. We made a sur
prise attack near Louvemont, taking 
seven prisoners. There is nothing of 
(Importance to report on the remainder 
-of the front.

“Our bombarding airplanes last 
night and this morning threw many 
bombs on enemy establishments north 
and east of the Houtbulste forest and 
also on the railway station at Lichter-

•’During our attack In the region of 
Allies and Hurteblze our aviators were 

ï not deterred by the bad weather from 
I flying very close to the ground as our 
I Infantry moved forward, turning their 
machine 

1 serves o

OLD GOVERNMENT HOUSE.
building, finis making room for from 
400 to 500 convalescent soldiers. 
Major Donalds, formerly of the 73rd 
regiment, who went overseas with the 
55th Battalion, is to be second in com
mand ; Captain T. H. Rand McNally is j 
to be the adjutant. Further appoint- ) 
ments are to be announced for the 
staff of the province and local hos
pital, both commissioned and non
commissioned

In the ccvvalescent hospital there 
will be classes in different branches 
of study, manual training, printing 
and any other trade that will fit the 

wlio are returning unable to 
take up their old occupations to make 
a livelihood f<-r themselves.

•v * s Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Aug. 16.—Colonel J. J. 

Sharpies, C. O., military hospitals com
mission, S. A. Armstrong, director of 
the military hospitals commission ; W. 
E. Segsworth, director of vocational 
work, and Major W. J. Osborne, of 
this city, have arrived here from St. 
John to look over the situation at the 
old government house preparatory to 
it being taken over by the military 
hospitals commission.

The plans for the remodelling of 
old government house Into a convales
cent hospital have been drawn and 
are complete and include two large 
v/4ngs to be added to the present

mi
p

Americans Fight.

London, Aug. 16—According to the 
Daily News some wounded American 
soldiers from the western front have 
just arrived at the hospital at Bath.

.guns on the shelters and re- 
it the enemy.’1

POLICEMAN KILLS 
FATHER IN R. I.

FREDERICTON HAD 
NO WINNERS

AÇQUITTED OF
COLLEGE FIRE

THE SCOTT ACT 
REPULSED BY 

FREDERICTON
L V:.\

i [The Two Quarreled and Elder 
Man Struck Son Over Head 
with Hammer.

) Results of Races at Fort Fair- Young Levesque Declares He 
Was Romancing When He 
Said He Started Blaze.

&

Jr field Track.-
Friends of Prohibitory Law 

Win by 173 Majority.
iü

Fort Fairfield, Aug. 16—In the 2.22 
mixed race yesterday Cy Paul won 
second, third and fourth heats in 
2.21%, 2.22 and 2.23%. Helen P of 
Calais won first heat in 2.18%. Ora 
Delmarch of Fredericton was fourth.

In the 2.15 mixed, Dan Paine, Fort 
Fairfield, won in three straight in 
2.15%, 2.15% and 2.16%. Eva Dare of 
Presque Isle was second. Roy Volo, 
Fredericton, was third.

Azo T won the 2.30 mixed in three 
straight. Time 2.26%, 2.26% and 2*1S. 
Arion Todd, Fort Fairfield, was second, 
Make Grattan, Calais, third, and Try- 
fast, Fredericton, fourth.

Bristol, Aug. 16—James Golden, a 
, policeman, is under arrest charged 
« with shooting and killing his father, 
(Nicholas J. Golden, a real estate deal
er of this town. The prisoner claims 
ithat his father upbraided him con
cerning some work he was doing and 

, struck him over the head with a 
hammer. After having his wound treat
ed at a drug store the policeman went 
home, got his revolver and returned 
to his father’s house. He met his 
father on the street outside the 
house and fired five shots. He held 
back a crowd with the weapon until 
a number of his fellow officers per 
euaded him to surrender.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Aug. 16.—In the Supreme 

Court this afternoon the evidence in 
the case of the King vs. Levesque was 
concluded. Levesque went on the stand 
and admitted telling certain school fel
lows after the tire in SL Thomas’ Col
lege, Chatham, last October, that he 
set it, but all this was in a spirit 
of bravado as he had never 
attempted to set fire to he 
college. The jury brought in a verdict 
of acquittal.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, A/ig. 16—Very Xttle 

interest was taken today in the elect
ion for the repeal of the Scott Act. 
The returns received were about 5.30 
with a majority of 173 for prohibition. 
The following are the returns 

Against 
the act the cat 

..282 155
..174 128

ider la seen in the use on the left. The 
general officers or Is connected with 

d batteries are massed whenever the

3
City Hall. .. 
Court House

Total .... ___ 456 283

sLIGHTNING KILLS JAMES 
MILIUMS,JUF KENT

$Wilsons

“The National Smoke”

ay Special to The Standard.
Rexton, Aug. 16.—One of the worst 

electrical storms of the season visit
ed this section yesterday evening. 
James McWilliams, Jr, aged 22, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James McWilliams, 
iOf Main River, was killed, and Donald 
McEachern, who was with him in the 
parn of Edgar Atkinson, received a 
severe shock but recovered.

Lightning struck and set fire to the 
house of Mr. Damien Richard, Richi- 

* bncto Cape, and parties from here 
erho were spending the day at the 

received a shock but recovered, 
fire was extinguished. Young 

^McWilliams is survived by his parents 
And several sisters. He was an ex- 
JgmplMpr young man.

4 Cl GAR
Dispel» gloom—disperses care — gives 
you a uniformly enjoyable cigar.

Every “Bachelor” Cigar

r bachelor

ia stamped aa above
Cape,
fThe \i3JSi AmkewWilsom.qBB «to|S

\j â.
L 1

OPEN UNTIL 
SA TU RD A Y NIGHT

AUGUST 18TH

SB THE USED CAR
AUTOMOBILE SHOW

OPEN 10 A. M. TO 10 P. M.

At The

ST. ANDREW'S RINK
CHARLOTTE STREET

Z
Owing to the number of automobile owners who have applied for space in 

which to exhibit their cars, and to the number of letters received from interested 
parties throughout New Brunswick and Nova Scotia stating that it would be im
possible for them to visit the show before the last of the week, arrangements have 
been made to keep the show open until Saturday night, August 18th.

Among the large number of cars on exhibition will be found such standard 
makes as the Reo, Ford, Overland, McLaughlin, Stevens-Duryea. Chalmers Sing
er-Six, Russell, etc. All cars before being admitted to the building are inspected and 
only such cars as are in good condition and reasonable in price arc admitted.
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A Carpet SwiCONCERNING MR. WATTERS. fi wst,3oiE»stwia«b THERMOS BOTTLESLittle Benny’s Note Book.The Standard adheres to the opinion 
that it would be most unwise to per
mit Mr. J. C. Watters or any other

l h You don't find man; 
days of high costs, but thii 
sweeper before, and it is

Made of all metal, h 
any and with rope band t 
just as good work as tho 
price.

aAn.imi.iyTi,. Limited. M Prince William Street,
6L John, N. B., Canada.

All of a suddin yestidday aftirnoon it started to rane like anything, 
and the teletone bell rang and I ansered it and ' it was pop. saying Is 
that you Benny? and me saying, Yen. sir, and pop saying, Im erround 
the corner under the drug store orntng, get my umbreller and come er
round after me, and for Peets sake get a wi*le on.

Yea sir, I sad. And I took h^ umbreller out of the hall rack and 
started to go erround after him, and the wattir pipe was leaking down 
at the corner house, and I stood under the leek under the umbreller for 
a wile, on account of it being sutch a ixcitlpg sensation, and then I 
kepp on going erround tords the drug store, and wile I was passing 
Sniders milk store who did I see standing on the steps with a bottle 
of milk and no umbreller but Mary Watkins, saying, O Benny, take me 
(home under your umbreller?

I haft to go erround after my fathir, bee under the drug store orn- 
lng, I sed.

O well, If you wood rather go erround after your fathir, Im sorry I 
asked you, sed Mary Watkins. Mary Watkins being the prettiest gerl 
in the nayberhood and maybe in.ihe sity, and I sed, I dident say Id 
rather, I sed I half to.

Wich she dident say anything, and I stood there a wile and then I 
sed, All rite, Ill take you bomb. And she got under pops umbreller 
with mo and I took her home, being 3 blocks, tawklng to each uther on 
the way. and then I quick went back for pop, wich as soon as he saw 
me ho sed, O, beer you are, wats your hurry, youve got tho hole week 
ahed of you.

Well G wisa, pop, a lady asked me to take her home, and I had to 
be polite, dtdent I? 1 sed.

O. well, in that, case, thats dlffrent, sed pop. And he took the um
breller and me and him started to wawk home under It, pop saying, 
Who was the lady ?

Sir? I sed, and pop sed, Wat lady did you take homo? and I sed, 
Mary Watkins.

Young man, it I didont haft to pay the doctor bill in case you cawt 
cold or sumthlng, Id make you wawk 10 yards behind me out in all this 
rane, sed pop.

And we kepp on going, pop saying, Mary Watkins, Mary Watkins, 
and his own lawflll fathir stranded under a orning. And wen we got 
home he was still mad. and he told ma, and ma sod, Wasent that cute.

Jr- to come to this city and deliver 
an address against conscription or any 
other measure that may be deemed 
necessary to maintain Canada’s war 
effort. If the President of the Domin
ion Trades and Labor Congress speaks 
here it is probable that he will devote 
part of his address to a denunciation 
or the Borden Government. Mr. Wat
ters was an aspirant for the senator- 
ship which the Government conferred 

representative of Canadian

1.ALFRED E. McGINLEY.
Editor.

X V. M ACKINNON l
Managing Editor.

You Wffl Enjoy the HoKcky 
Better if You Take Along

Rvflliter Your Lett,™.
__________ 18.00 Do not encloee cm* In an unrag'*'

___ 3.00 tarai letter. Use Postal notes, money
orders when re-

Yearly-Subscriptions:

By Man....e,„
Semi-Weekly, by Midi..,............ » 1.00 orders, or express
Semi-Weekly to UhJted States.. 2.00 mating.

r
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SWith You on That Fishing Trip Outing.
“We are fighting/or a rcorthy purpose, and ve shall not lap doom 

our arms until that purpose has been fully achieved. " H. M. The Awing.

TO TUB PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 

send to the front means one step nearer peace.

. . $2.25
$2.00 to $4.00 
$3.50 to $5.50

1-2 Pintlabor, and he did not get it because 
the Government decided the appoint
ment should go to a man who was 
more' truly representative than he. 
Ct nsequently it may be supposed that 
his feeling for the Government is not 
particularly kindly. It is his privilege 
to criticize the Government it he wants 
to and no person should attempt to

Pint
Quart
Refills—Pint Size, $1.35. Quart Size, $2.50

what the disloyal control dictates.
the resolution really 

and Mr. Turriff’s amendment 
of great service when it brought

1 IF ITS A QUEST 

Of Price You Needn’1 
That Worry You al 
Because Our

MEN’S SUIT

T HE PREMIER AND This is what 
means

the nationalists.

Those Liberal newspapers

rgtrrrrrr": nns u^, * ». .=•
once between the Borden Government, tien at Winnipeg has forged a com- 
the Conservative party, and the tit- plete chain of subordination. It ra
tionalist. of Quebec, should carefully mains to be seen whether that chain 
read" the very plain and frank state- will continue to hind the Individual ^
ment made by the Premier in Partis- Liberal voter who la loyal. By^ his „ ^ ^ haa a heartfelt
ment yesterday and published in this vote in the coming el=ctlo"= | mterest. Conscription Is designed to
morning's issue of The Standard. Sir either abandon his Par y o - I secure needed reinforcements for the
Robert leaves ao loom for doubt as to v untry. No ot or c on - *• j men jn the trenches and it is nothing
where he stands. Always a staunch , h m. It. is useless to say hat a Lib-1 ^ than treaBOn to t6em ,or any man 
Imperialist he has no sympathy with ! era! government will do all «“t may ^ (o ,uch a measure,
the pernicious doctrine of Bourassa be necessary m t e way o v.a ) hv|Mr. Watters' remarks in opposition to 
and Lavergne. and he serves unmis- i for a Liberal governmen . ea “ - 1.,,n9crtpt10n have already aroused con-
takable notice upon those gentry and , Laurier, would be ant.-conscrlption and kel|ng and in lhe lntorest of
their followers that he will use 1.1s permeated from top to bottom " uh aJ harmnBV „ would b„ better If he re- 

that the Nation most powerful anti-war influence, oil |
.list partv shall hot succeed in Its at Wilfrid himself will see to that. He 
tempt to defeat the measures rendered is opposed to conscription and wU 
necessary by Canada's participation In have no advisors in his cabinet who

‘do not think as he does. That is the 
real danger to Canada if the Liberals 

Laurier s first' thought is to ob-

tnterfere with him.
When Mr; Watters attacks conscrip

tion. however, he touches a subject 
b'ggtr and move vital than any politi
cal question, a subject in which every 

who has a son. a brother, or a

L'l-t

*31■

Are Marked So Low 
Any Man Can Affoi 
Buy One.

$
rrJ For the Fighting Man—The Wrist Watch! framed from publicly criticizing that 

Lot him come and talk
utmost efforts to see

'i| measure.
'politics to his heart’s coûtent, but in 
a time of national stress let him keep

Army and Navy men, also aviators—newly enlisted men 
as well—appreciate the sensible convenience of a Wrist- 
Watch, as do sportsmen everywhere.

superintendent’s course at tho Mas
sachusetts General Hospital, will be 
pleased to hear that she has been ap
pointed assistant superintendent in 
the new private wing of that institu- 

j lion.

(*A. Perley Armstrong. St. John, 
l assie E. Bates, Campbell Settle

ment, York Co.
Vera G. Scullin, Rolling Darn. Chur 

lotte Co.
Myrtle G. Vroom. St. George.
(♦Elsie E. Kelly. Stanley 
Exa T. Burtt, Tracey, Suubury Co. 
♦Hazel M. Ward, East St. John. 
♦Finley E. MacDtarmid. Chatham. 
Margaret M. McMinn. North iAke, 

York Co.
♦Marjorie H. Brown. Milltown.
Stella A. Tracy, Fredericton Junc

tion.
Mary M. Johnston. Nashwaaksis. 
♦Annie L. Hoey. SL Martins. 
Kathleen A. E. O’Hara. Stanley. 
Stella Mullln, Sunny Corner, North- 

umberand Co.
(Ethel E. Pringle, Stanley.
(♦Miriam Dunphy. Woodstock. 
(Pearl Hartt, Wkeplock. Maine.
( Catherine A. MacDonald. Weis ford. 
Myrtle MacDonald, Aurburnvilla. 

Northumberland Co.
Mildred I. Williams. Long Settle

ment, Carleton Co.
Sarah L. Allan, Port Elgin.
•Florence Legere, Boudreau, West 

morland Co.
(Ola G. Milbury, Woodstock.
(Inez G. Wolverton Upper Knoxford 

Carleton Co.
(Odile Belliveau, St Joseph.
Emma L. Chapman. Port Elgin. 
Grace H. Williams. Grey’s Mills, 

Kings Co.
( Melvina M. Cloney, Brockway, 

York Oo
(Jennie M. Dalling, Belleville, Car.

Lavlnla Somers. Bale Verte. 
Josephine A. Harper, Corn Hill, 

Kings Co.
Roy H. Kitchen. Fredericton.

g Come Right Alo
H. IN. DeM

his tongue off a question aside from 
politics but on which men of both 
political parties hold strong views.

the war
Sir Robert Borden and the Conser

vative party have nothing in common 
with the Nationalists of Quebec. Can 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier say as much?

You will find here a large collection of the most reliable 
Wrist-Watches, with both plain and luminous dials. Espe
cially do we feature the renowned Waltham production.

$8.50 Upwards
To that end he is willing Charles E. Compton, editor of the 

Ottawa Mirror, is in the' city.
A. K. Muudee returned yesterday 

from a visit to Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Jones, of Dlgby, 

were in the city yesterday and regis
tered at the Dufferln Hotel.

L. Devoe was a passenger out of 
the city last night on the Halifax 
train.

tain power.
(r, play one end of the country against 
the other and it was to facilitate the 

that his lieutenants in Winni

Priced from

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 KING STREET

A RES.OLUTION AND
peg supported a double-faced resolu
tion while rejecting a business amend- 

would have

UITS AMENDMENT.

Of all the double-faced resolutions 
ever presented to a public body in 
Canada, that passed by the Liberal 
convention in Winnipeg, and supposed
ly pledging the Laurier party to con
scription. stands apart and alone. It 

the result of more than three

n ent which, if passed, 
pledged the party to an aggressive. | 
loyal effort to win the war

» 'm
Guy Str

Convenier 
“Amusement, Reside

------------- EUR(
Rates:—$1

Special Engagement of 1 
Band” of New York, in

1
OUR REINFORCEMENTS OVER- I 

SEAS. IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

Semi-Annual
Clearance

days' work by the men who manipu
lated the convention and it was most 
carefully framed so that it could be 
read one way in Winnipeg, or Toronto, 
o' St. John, or Halifax, and another

I
The Toronto Mail and Empire re

plies to the contention of the St. John 
Telegraph that the reserves of Cana
dian troops in England are sufficient 

the reinforcements 
for the men in the trenches

Names of Those Who Made 65 
Per Cent, or Upwards on 
Second Class Examinations.

!
to provide allin Montreal, or Quebec, or Three

Fivers, or Berthier Salenecessary
and that, consequently, the Govern- 

our divisions in L.J. G. Turriff. M P for Assiniboia, 
the fact that iV ment's claim that 

France are. in danger of being ex
hausted is not warranted by the facts. 
The Mail and Empire deals with the

was quick to grasp 
n eant nothing and he introduced an 
amendment designed to make it more

St. John. N. B. IPhone Main 818
Fredericton. Aug. 16—The following 

are the names of the candidates who 
made 65 per cent, or upwards on the 
second class Normal School examina
tion in June. 1917; 50 per cent, is the 

, , , ,. vrt„„ required pass mark. The names■cry 'about abandoning the boys In | n^rked an aslerisk belong to
• ihe trenches’ is exploded by the

1 )ur August Sale is In 
Full Swing

Buy Patent Pumps, White 
Pumps and Fall Boots. 

Reductions on Every Line 
■ of Footwear. 

Bargains in White Shoes 
and Patent Pumps. 

Bargains in Outing Shoes 
and Sneakers.

Bargains in Odd Lots and 
Broken Sizes.

■specific, to "get it somewhere." on the
which those who framed Telegraph as follows.

The St. John Telegraph says that THE ACCEPTED TYPE OF BELTING FOR LONG SERVICE Boston S« 
Fountain F

very point on 
it did not desire that it should be spe
cific or that it should get anywhere, 
fhe Turriff amendment proposed to 
add the words "by conscription if

the Government’s "premature election ■IS- 4.EXTRA C LEATHER BELTINGthose who write a paper in French, 
the marks of which are added as a 

The names bracketed are of
figures of Canadian reserves in France 
and England, as given by the Minister 

’ rf Militia. It denies there is reason 
| tor asserting that Canadian reserves 
| nre likely to he exhausted in the near 
future, even if casualties should be as 

I heavy as they have been during the 
ot the resolution j most severe fighting- 7>f the. lust

As it star ' ::-.w auv Libera! candi- twelve months 
flute can go to the people and say he! The Telegraph lakes Sir Edward 
is a conscript»,list when necessary. | Kemp's figure of 110.000 men now m 
but he can also sue that he will not England <« mean that all these are 
continue to participate in the war ex- effectives, available for service In 
opt on lhe basis of voluntary military France. How far that is from the 
service This is what Sir Wilfrid Lan- ‘rath is shown by the Government re- 
rier «tv,, ami it is on this attitude he ">m. tabled in June, showing condl- 
l.cpes to gain the support of a solid »«“« 1,n Ma-V 4' ia Canadlan quarlera 
Quebec. Backed by the Winnipeg ( 
resolution Liberals van appeal to loyal
ists who are Liberals and say "we are 
with you:" they can also appeal (o 
anti-war Liberals who are not loyal
ists and say your attitude is ours."
By that resolution the Liberal party 
bas officially sealed and cemented an I 
alliance with the aliens, slackers/and

Co.necessary" and if it had passed the 
convention would have definitely com
mitted itself on a matter which those 
in charge desired should be left open. 
The Turriff amendment was defeated j 
for the reason that it would have been 
fatal to the real intention and purpose

Manufactured Bybonus.
those who made the same average. 
Arranged in order of merit.

♦Lydia G. Giberson, Bath.
Laura A. Spense, St. John.
Madeline M. McCullough. Bocabec,

d. k. McLaren, limited

Belt installed by us in SL John 
in 1884 used continuously car
rying heavy loads still in good 
order and in active use.

Stock Depot at

No.9)6<rmainSt.
St. John, N. B.

’Phone 1121
Great circuit racing at Moosepath. 

Come one, come all. Friday and Sat
urday afternoons.

P. O. Box 702Char. Co.
Helen Martin, St. Basile, Madawas- 

ka Co.
Dora E. Johnson, Black s Harbor. 
♦Graziella Richard. Edmundston. 
Helen G. Manzer, N'ashwaak village. 
Janet E. Pringle, Stanley. 
♦Marguerite Sauluier, Dupuise Cor-

IPERSONALS Kodak TimeThe many friends of Miss Laura 
Loughery, R.N.. who has been taking Fo

BARNES& CO. Ltd..We have just the♦Eunice L. Peters, Fredericton.
*M. Marguerite Doucet, Caraquet. 
Annie E. Ward. Annandale, Queens Men’s $5.00 Laced Boots, 

Goodyear Welt, sizes 5, 6, 
$3.00

Men’s $5.00 Laced Boots, 
Goodyear Welt, all sizes, 
.................... $4.00

Men’s $6.00 Tan Oxfords, 
Neolin Soles, ......... $4.50

Ladies’ $2.90 and $2.75 
White Pumps, . . . $1.75

Ladies’ $3.00 Black and Tan 
Kid Oxfords, small sizes, 
...................................$1.50

KODAK or BROWNIEClapboardsCo.

Oysters and Clan♦Kathleen R Folkins. St. John.
A. Marguerite Moss, Cross Creek, 

York Co.
♦Ella Kearney. Fredericton.
Josephine 

Kings Co.
♦Marjorie Carter. Sackville.
Edna McGlone. Anagance.
Claire Wilcox, Wood Island, Grand 

Manan.
Christine Cameron, Black River 

Bridge.
Clara J. Bowie, The Willows. North

umberland Co.
Myrtle M. Jonah, Hillsboro.
Nellie T. Dugan, Moose Mountain, 

Carleton Co.
(Gladys Brooks. Gagetown.
(Rennie M. Dawson, Moncton.
Alice M. Shortill, Royal Road, York

in England
officers fit and unfit ....................
Men ultimately fit for trench

service in France ....................61.902
Men fit for France, but not for 

trenches
Men fit for service only in Unit

ed Kingdom ..................................
Temporarily unfit, likely fit in 

six months ....................................

7, You need for that vacation.
Get your films for the week-end early^

7,981

Usual variety of fresh, 
smoked and salt I

Smith's Fish Marl
25 Sydney St. Phone 1

R. Belyea, Glenwood.

THE KODAK STORE 
J. M. Roche & Co., Limited

94-96 King St.

.........11,507

Spruce and Cedar^ 
Clapboards

Special 2nd Clears

No. 1 Clear Cedar

The Christie 
Woodworking Co., ltd.

11,587

13,504shirkers of Canada - which was pre
cisely what it was Intended should he (Awaiting discharge, unfit 
accomplished

When the Winnipeg convention 
ipened there was every indication of 
t serious split in the Liberal party.
To bridge that division the resolution 
was prepared and, superficially, that 
purpose has been achieved. But what 
1* the real effect of the double-faced 
pronouncement ?

To every resolution there must be 
some real meaning apart from the 
ostensible meaning its words may 
convey, according to the point of view 
from which they are considered. Un-1 
der this resolution every Liberal can-

983

<17,638
1,149

In hospital LANDING

15,000 Bus. Manitc
Unclassified

[Canada Brushes Win126,251
That is. the reinforcements in sight 

tl-en were less than fifty per cent, of ç*0 
the total number of Canadian soldiers 
in England The immediate available 
reserve was only 26.000, with another 
26,000 to be ready when sufficiently 
trained. Far from providing, as the 
Telegraph represents, two men in re- Co. 
s.rve for one man in the trenches, the 
Canadian forces in England could pro- 
v de a bare two months' reinforce
ment at the sate of casualties then 
obtaining. Furthermore, of the 26,000 
men immediately available, oftly 14,720 
were infantry. Artillery, engineers, 
n achine-gunners. cyclists, headquart
ers units, pay corps, forestry corps, 
construction companies, railway 
troops, division trains, etc., made up 
the remainder So far as the "boys 
ii the trenches" are concerned, much 
o the available reserves did not rep
resent reinforcements for them. Sir 
Arthur Currie cables that the men in 
France are overworked because they 
Lave not sufficient relief—reserves be
ing inadequate.

To prepare new troops requires at 
least six months. New forces we may 
raise now cannot be effective as rein- 
fr rcements in the trenches until next 
spring. Long before then Canadian 
divisions now fighting so doggedly will 
be hard put to maintain their strength.
We cannot afford delay in providing 
full reinforcement for them, unless we 
are willing to sit supinely down, and 
desert them. Such reasoning as the 
St. John Telegraph indulges in is 
worthy of the anti-war press of Que
bec.

OATSSale Goods Cash,Mars E. Drake, Mt. Pleasant. 
♦Kathleen Benn, Nordin, P.Q.
Stella D. Brundage, Upper Green-

*M. Graziella Doucet. Richibucto. 
Cora E. Ward, Cross Creek, York

Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
Best Selected * Materials Enable Us to Produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

so made that it absolutely will not flare.

No Approbation
Open Friday and Saturday 

Nights Until 10.30. Wlr* or Write for Quotetio

C H. PETERS SONS, L

fRANCISMUGHAN•Bessie II. Jthaw. Upper Wood-

Vera S. Noble, Rusiagomls.
(Della Heffer, Sussex.

186 Erin St. 6t. John, N. B. .

19 King St.didate subordinates himself to a party 
containing, in a very large number, 
men who are not in sympathy with 
this war or with Canada’s participa
tion in it. There is no question but 
tnat more than half the supporters the 
Liberals expect to get in the next Par 
liament will be representatives of con
stituencies in which opposition to con- 

'wription and to further war participa 
U<ta will count for more than politics 
In weighing the desirability of a can 
dldate. Such representatives will be 
bitterly hostile to Canadian participa 
tion in the war, in their eyes every 
man who has donned khaki and gone 
tc the front will have proven himself 
false to his country by leaving it and 
going to fight in Flanders.

That Is the opinion of the majority 
o| Laurier’s anti-war supporters. The 
remainder do not go so far but they 
are willing that Canada should con
tinue to offer sluggish assistance un
der the voluntary system in prefer
ence to active and effective aid by con
scription. There is, it is true, an abso
lutely loyal minority, and they are en
titled to the highest praise and credit,

More Food Strengt
for the Money

I —In These War Times
you
contains the greatest 
amount of body - building 
material at lowest cost. The 
whole wheat grain is all food. 
Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
is the whole wheat in a 
digestible form. Two or 
three of these little loaves of 
baked whole wheat with milk 
and a little fruit make a nour
ishing, strengthening meal.

The Best Quality at ■■■ 
........... a Reasonable Price. ■ ■— ywant real food that THE FIRST WEEK 

IN SEPTEMBER ST.JOHNCANADA BRUSH CO.Solitaire
Diamonds

There is more nourish 
ment In BUTTBRNM 
Bread than In many mon 
costly foods, and thii 
spells economy.
When you buy Bread asi 
for BUTTERNUT.

Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but you can enter any time.

Send for new catalogue containing 
tuition rates and full information.

x

PRINTINGDo not get the Idea that Dia
monds are so expensive that 
you cannot afford to wear one 
or give one to your wife or 
sweetheart.
We are showing a good assort
ment of Diamond Rings at the 
prices most people want to pay 
—$20 to $100.
Come in and see how good a 
diamond you can buy at a com
paratively small price.

$ SS)s-Kerr-
itÿjÿty Principal

«
Wc have facilities equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to.

’Phone Today Main 1910 ^

FUNERALS
1 e funeral of J. Henry Dur 
[-■ Martins, formerly of St. Join 
(ace yesterday morning fro 
eeldence of his sister, Miss 

jagghirlck, 183 Main street, to St. 
«church, where requiem high 
was solemnized by Rev. John O 

• C. 88 R., and Rev. Joseph Me 
t lin, C. 88. R., and Rev. John M 

88. R. Relatives were pall t 
^Hntermept wa8 ln the new C 

.cemetery.
Th* funeral of John McAule

STANDARD JOB PRINTING COL
ST. JOHN, N.B. .---------

I Copper Plat^ Printing I

Visiting Cards, Wedding
I atgMwor w»d amiwK <*«*» I

L L Sharpe & SonMLSM
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS,
*« King Street, gt JfAa-N-E-J
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’Phone 1121
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ITTIES
,e Holiday 
» Along

MOS
ng Trip Outing.

. - $2.25
$2.00 to $4.00 
$3.50 to $5.50 

Quart Size, $2.50

VIWrist Watch

iwly enlisted men 
ience of a Wrist-

the most reliable 
ilnous dials. Bspe- 
tham production. 
... $8.50 Upwards

IGE
Jewelers
r

rIRES
GIVE

SERVICE
o Accessories
>3 Union St.

St. John. N. B.
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PHOT WHITE LOST UCENSE

=*
August 17, 1917.A Carpet Sweeper for $1.95 A Timely DisplayYou don't find many real bargains during these 

days of high costs, but this is lower than we ever sold a 
sweeper before, and it is à first-class article at that.

Made of all metal, bandsdfnely finished in mahog
any and with rope band to protect the furniture, it /does 
just as good work as those which sell at double the • 
price.

1.

of Fine Waists!

EXCEEDINGLY SMART NEW 
MODELS, which display

Sold only by
Captain William McNeil, WeU Known Here, Held 

Blameless—Loss of Letitia at Halifax Harbor a 

Severe Blow at Time When Ships Are Most 

Needed.

a clever simplicity 
that produces an equal adaptability for 
dress, tailleur or sports.

Materials include fine Voiles, dainty 
Crepe de Chines and Georgettes as 

jpv well as the best grades of Jap Silk. 
Styles—So many that we hesitate 

to describe them. Includ- 
jmiii nil llll^. ed are copies of imported 

TnTlh. models that are irresistible.

s
l.;
-rr

f* /■ X

MiWith the loss of the big Donaldson stances-—that of navigating a hospital 
Line steamship Letitia at Portuguese ship, having on board helpless men 
Cove, Halifax harbor, August 1st, this 
company loses one of its largest and 
fastest ships. Both the ship and her 
commander, Captain William McNeil, 
are well known In this port, having 
steamed in and out of St. John on 
very many occasions while In the St.
John-Glasgow route. Captain McNeil 
Is the commodore of the Donaldson 
fleet, and while his many friends in St.
John learned with regret that his tine 
ship was lost, they will be pleased to 
learn that the court of enquiry has 
cleared him and his officers of all 
blame.

The Letitia when wrecked was a 
hospital" ship and had on board 546 
wounded soldiers returning to Canada 
for further treatment of their wounds 
which were received in battle, and 
many of these unfortunate soldiers 
were cot cases. Fortunately for nil, 
while the weather was thick with fog, 
the sea was calm and only one life was 
lost, he being a member of the crew, 
while another member of the crew 
was maimed for life. Had the sea been 
rough when the ship ran ashore the ma on a 
loss of life would have been heavy.

A court of enquiry consisting of 
Captain Demers, Dominion Wreck Com
missioner; Commander White, R .N., 
and Commander Wyatt. R.N., lasted 
three days taking evidence, and dt its 
conclusion last Tuesday afternoon it 
resulted in the holding of Captain Mc
Neil blameless, in the cancellation of 
Pilot Walter White’s licence, and a 
scathing criticism of the Halifax pilot
age system.

The text of the finding shows that 
Captain McNeil brought, his vessel 
safely without a hitch, within the ter
ritory where the pilot boat is to be 
found, with his precious cargo r f 
wounded and returned brave soldiers, 
and arrived at the portals of the des
tined point.

When the pilot boarded the ship he 
gave the course as W.N.W., which was 
not in accordance with that of Capt.
McNeil, bet on the pilot’s assurance 
that It was all right, the commander 
of the ship relied on the pilot. Upon 
sighting some small buoys, to which he 
called the attention erf the pilot the 
course was altered to west, but im
mediately after the ship was run 
ashore. It was thought by the court 
that when the course given by the pilot 
caused the captain some surprise he 
should have immediately taken some 
steps to ascertain the exact position of 
his ship, either by standing by await
ing the hearing of some sounds, or 
creep along slowly with the help of the 
.lead, until knowledge of his where
abouts were ascertained.

The court concluded that in this in
stance Captain McNeil erred in judg
ment in allowing the pilot to shape a 
course that caused him surprise, with
out making certain observations as be
fore mentioned. As for the pilot it 
was very improper to set a course 
without ascertaining his position.

In awy case it is wrong to assume 
anything in navigating ships, and in 
this instance, the exceptional circum- found.

tied to the beds or cots, and suffering 
untold tortures—needed, on the part 
of the pilot, extra vigilance, exception
al prudence and care in assuring him
self of his position. This was not ex
ercised and a haphazard method was 
adopted, with the consequences related 
at this investigation, that a valuable 
ship has been lost, and in these times 
when tonnage is so badly needed to 
help In the gigantic contlict .this alone 
Is unpardonable.

It Is providential that a greater dis
aster has not been registered and it 
is due to the calm weather at the time 
and the strict discipline and sangfroid 
shown both by the military and ship’s 
staff.

There is another matter which I lie 
court is bound to consider, which is 
of the utmost important « . viz., the un
enviable reputation which our coast 
and the port of Halifax is gradually 
obtaining.

The court trusts and hopes, that the 
action—not wilful, but stupid—of this 
pilot, will not remain for ever a stig- 

port with such natural facili
ties and so easy of access. Whilst it 
condemns the pilot for such gross neg
ligence it also condemns in most sca
thing terms, the custom which seems 
to prevail, as the pilot had admitted, 
of giving and receiving a course or 
bearing from a pilot or member of the 
cutter’s crew, who is absolutely uisin- 
terested.

The court feels very keenly about 
this casualty, and in order that a re
petition may be Impossible, and as a 
deterrent to any inclined to careless- 

it has to deal harshly with this

•A:

1

See Our Window Display and Visit Our Waist Department—It Will Repay You.

TAKE ELEVATOR TO THIRD FLOOR.

SC0V1L BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL

OBITUARY
Mrs. Robert Fleming.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Aug. 16—The death of 

Mrs. Robert Fleming, wife of Robert 
M. Fleming of O 
at her home, on 
ness of two years.

Deceased who was sixty-two years 
of age, was before her marriage. Miss 
Margaret Jane Flett, of Nelson, N. B. 
and has resided in Oconto since 1913. 
She Is survived by her husband a*d 
one daughter, Mrs. Percy Williams. 
She was a sister of Robert Flett, of 
Douglastown, N. B. and of Mrs. Silas 
Williams and Miss Susan Flett, of 
Nelson. N. B.

!

* conto, Wis„ occurred 
Aug. 1st. after an 111-

“la Corona Mel”
Guy Street, Montreal

Convenient to All Points :
“Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts.”

-------------EUROPEAN PLAN------------
Rates:—$1:50 a Day Upwards.

Special Engagement of the Famous Manhattan Jazz 
Band" of New York, in the Open-Air Dining Gardens

1
pilot.

Had it not been for this most ob
jectionable custom of the pilots to 
take their possible position from an
other. the criminal courts would have 
been requested to deal with this case ; 
but under the circumstances, having 
fully weighed every point, the court 
cancels the license of Pilot Walter 
White, No. 24, and the Halifax Pilotage 
Commission Is requested to see that 
the order of this court is carried out.

The court suggests and recommends 
that a general and thorough Inquiry 
should be made into the pilotage sys
tem in Halifax In order to bring about 
a betterment so as to induce the con
fidence of the shipping public.

A better and more thorough system 
of examination is needed. This sug
gestion is baaed on the evidence of the 
pilot who, though a first-class, pilot for 
only six months, did not know the pe
culiarities and working of the fog horn 
at Chebucto Head.

The pilot boat should be found fur 
ther out than in the neighborhood < f 
Portuguese Shoal.

If shipmasters always encounter "me 
weather they would certainly sail their 
ships into Halifax and gladly pay the 
compulsory pilotage. They need pilots 
in bad and thick weather; but such 
help is not found until they bring their 
ships practically within safe territory 
and that is where assistance may be

Capt. Thomas Lament.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Aug. 16—Capt. Thomas 

Lamont, a native of Douglastown, N.B. 
but for many years a resident of 
Louisiana, died on the night of July 
iiClth, at his home, 2101 Shell Beach 
Drive, afttr a lengthy illness.

Deceased who was 76 years of age. 
removed to lake Charles In 18S3. 
where he was employed by the North 
American I^and and Timber Co., and 
was one of the pioneers in settling 
and reclaiming that section of south
west Louisiana.

Captain Lamont leaves two children 
Fred lamont. who is in the employ 
of the North American Land and Tim
ber Co., and Miss Lulu Lamont.

Capt. Lamont was a brother of the 
late councillor, H. H. Lamont of 
Douglastown.

!

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
L. S. MULDQON, Manager,I

(formerly of the Windsor Hotel.)
I 'Phone West 15West St John.

G. H. WARING, Manager.

Boston Safety 
1 Fountain Ben >

$

LEAK „ Mrs. Katherine R. Holton.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle. Aug. 16—The death oc

curred on Saturday, August 11th, 
in Bristol, N. H„ of Mrs. Katherine] 
It. Holton, widow of the late Charles! 
Holton of Waverley. Mass.. Deceas
ed who was in her 70th. year, had : 
been ill but. a short time. She was a I 
native of the Miramlchi, but for the j 
ast twenty years had resided in ! 
averley. where she was an active | 

member of the Congregational church, 
also of the Ladies’ Aid Society. She 
was formerly Deputy Superintendent i 
of the Women's Prison at Sherbom. 
The deceased leaves, besides a large 
circle of friends, one son, Cheney J 
Holton and two daughters. Mrs. Win 
Churchill of Salem and Miss Grace 
Holton Mrs. Holton was a sister of, 
the late John R. Robertson of Nelson

Mrs. Joseph Benn.

THE PEN 
WITH .THE ESTABLISHED 1S70

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.Comb Feed Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor

Plans. Estimates. Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Linei Prints^3 Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., SL John

ForJSale By

BARNES& CO. Ltd.. Stationers, 84 Prince Wm. St.
pa 
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lison University. Savkvllle. was united 
in marriage to Frank Dickie of Shaw 
inigan Falls, a son of Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Dickie, of Middleton. N. S 
formerly of Shediaiv 

The ceremony was performed by the 
bride's father, assisted by Rev. Mr 
Ryan. Miss Gertrude Borden of Wolf 
ville, a cousin of the bride, played the 
marches, and Miss Vega Gronlund, of 
Sackville. sang during the service.

The bride wore a travelling costume 
of green broadcloth with white hat Special to The Standard.
Her bouquet was of white bridal roses. The community was greatly shock 
She was attended .by her sister. Miss ed at the sad news of the unexpected 
Gladys Borden, who wore a gown of death of Mrs Joseph Benn at Debec. 
pink crepe de chine with hat to cor re V- B, on the Camp Ground at Little-, 
spond and carried a pink bouquet. The ton. Sunday. Aug. 12th. Mrs. Benn 
groom was unattended. has been in poor health for some

Following the ceremony a reception months past. For many’ years she 
was held at "Crane» reft," the summer has been a regular attendant at the 
home of Dr. Borden. Mr. and Mrs. Vamp Ground Meeting at Littleton 
Dickie left by motor for a trip through and when the usual time came round 

valley, later going to the Lauren- she felt she would very much like to 
tian Mountains. Tin » will make their go to her cottage there and enjoy the 
home at Shawinigan Kails. privileges of the religious services of

The guests included the groom's pa- such a place. Howeier she overesii- 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dickie of mated her strength with the result ; 
Middleton, and his sister, Miss Dickie; that amidst the beautiful trees, sur- 
Lady Borden of Canning, the bride’s rounded by bundled* of worshippers 
aunt; Mrs. t\ II. Borden of Wolfvilm. her freed spirit took its departure m 
Miss Nettie Thomas of Kentvtlle, Miss its Heavenly abode. Mrs. Benn. whose 

cousin of the maiden name was Mary Tapie 
born seventy-six years ago at 
dale. N. B. She was married to : 
Joseph Benn fifty-two years ago. She 
was a beautiful Christian character, 
greatly respected in the community, 
and her fine sons and daughters rise ! 
up to call her blessed.

On Wednesday morning a large 
number attended the funeral service 

( at the Methodist Church, MacKenzm 
i Corner Rev. E. C. Turner officiated 
j and preached a sermon appropriate 

to the occasion.

MISS EUINEI. BORDEN 
UNO FRINK DICKIE WEDOysters and Clams «0%

Usual variety of fresh,
smoked and salt fish Daughter of President Borden 

of Mt. Allison, and Former 

Resident of Shediac United 

at Avonport by Father of 

Bride.

Smith's Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704 Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.
LANDING

15,000 Bus. Manitoba
The Union church at Avonport. N.S., 

was the scene of an unusually interest
ing wedding Wednesday afternoon, 
when Elaine Allison, daughter of Dr. 
B. C. Borden, president of Mount Al-

Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

’Phone 38

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phene 683 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

the

OATS DYSENTERY
—is—

DANGEROUS

Wire or Write for Quotations. SUPERIOR FLAVORING EXTRACTS
C. H. PETERS SONS, LTD. Vanilla, Lemon, Almond, Wintergreen, Clove & Cinnamon

There's a Difference When Manufactured at

THE ROYAL PHARMACY,

Lena Bray of Shedia». a 
groom; Mrs. Smith of Summerville. 
Mass., aunt of tin* bride, with her 
daughter. Miss Miriam Smith ; Miss 
Lila Borden of Mon» ion, Mrs. John 
Bluck of Bermuda. Miss Lea Borden 
of Cunard. Miss Beatrice Fraser nf 
Halifax. Mrs. Bigelow and Miss L. 
Marsters of Windsor

6t. John, N. B. .

47 KING ST.Dysentery is one of the worst forms 
of bowel complaint. It comes on so 
suddenly, the pains in the bowels be
come intense, 
with great rapidity, and are very often 
accompanied by blood, and the action 
on the system so weakening that its 
termination often proves fatal.

When the bowels get loosened up in 
this way. and you wish to check the 
unnatural discharge without bringing 
on constipation, there is only one 
remedy to use, and that Is Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.

This remedy is not an experiment 
as it has been used in thousands of 
Canadian homes during the past 72

the discharges occur

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts ana Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John
WIRES DISABLED.

The telegraph cables between East- 
port and Grand Mamin are broken 
and will be repaired by the steamer 
Tyrian. General Manager J. R. Park
er has made temporary repairs to the 
government telephon»- lines connect 
lng the Island with that city.

How Any Woman Can
Remove Hairy Growths |

years.
Mrs. Albert Fearon, Bryant’s Corner, 

N. B.. writes: "I have used Dr. Fow
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry for 
the past ten years, and I would not 
be without It in the house.

-•Last fall my little boy, three years 
old. took very bad with dysentery. 
After taking 3 or 4 doses of "Dr. Fow
ler's" he began to improve, and be
fore he had used all the bottle he was 
entirely cured, 
mend It to all.”

(Beauty Culture)
It is not longer necessary for a wo- j 

man to visit a beauty specialist to ^ 
have superfluous hairs removed, for. , 
with the aid of a plain delatone paste, j 
she can. in the privacy 
homo, remove even a stubborn growth ; 
in a very few minutes. The paste is 
made by mixing some water with a 
little powdered delatone. This is ap 
plied to the hairs and after 2 or 3 
minutes removed and the skin washed 
when it will be left clear and hairless. 
Be sure you buy real delatone.

NEW PREMIER OF BOLIVIA.
FUNERALS

t* Paz, Bolivia, Wednesday, Aug. 15. 
Jose Gutierrez Guerra, former minister 
of war. was inaugurated president of 
Bolivia today.

of her own
e funeral of J. Henry Durlck, of 

Martins, formerly of St. John, took 
(ace yesterday morning from the 
eeidence of his sister, Miss Minnie 

, - purick, 183 Main street, to St. Peter’s 
. «church. where requiem high mass 

m solemnized by Rev. John Coghlan,
_____ 88 R., and Rev. Joseph McLaugh

lin C 88 R., and Rev. John McPhail. son was held at 3 o'clock yesterday this , . ...
C 88 R Relatives were pall bearers afternoon from her late residence. 4 Ask for Dr. Fowler s and see that you 
Interment was in the new Catholic Champlain street Rev. Dr. J. A. get the genuine when you ask for U. 
£,£55 Moriaon officiated, and Interment was Pftea 35c. Pul up oÿy by The T-

The tunesal of John McAuley took made at Greenwood cemetery. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Oat

place yesterday morning at 8 o'clock 
from his late residence, 33 Queen 
street, West Side, to the Church of 
the Assumption, where requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Rev. J. J. 
O'Donovan. Interment was made at 
Holy Cross cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Elizabeth Wil-

. DEATHS.1 sincerely recom-

c.
CAVANAUGH—At Silver Falls on 

August 14. 1917, Joseph Cavanaugh. 
Funeral on Friday at 3.30 o’clock from 
•his late residence. Coaches leave 
. Haymarket Square at two p.m.

frtaadf m HWi.

çre are many cheap imitations of 
sterling remedy on the market.

Tta

IGreat circuit racing at Moosepath 
Come one. come all. Friday and Sat
urday afternoons.

\N

EDGECOMBE ^ CHAISSON
81 GERMAIN STREET 

(2 doors beyond C. P. R. building.)

Full Assortment of English Worsted Suitings.

Arriving Daily :

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.
Write for Prices

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN 68 Adelaide Street

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.
Pugsley Building, 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK. CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTKD PILING

G. B. CHOCOLATES
FEW’ FAVORITES—-Cerellas. Almontines, Almontl Crispets, Nouga- 
\ tines. Burnt Almonds. Maple Walnuts, Caramels. Cream Drops,
\ Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.X DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.

* 82 Germain Street
SELLING AGENTS FOR GANONG BROS.. LTD.

EMERY BROS. * * *

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-built Typewriters of a41 makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for ail Typowritcra

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM :TtŒtiT

Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time.

HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY’S WORK. 
For Sale By

ELECTRIC IRONS

Tjb Electrical 
Contractors

91 Germain Street. 'Phones M. 2579-11, M. 1595-11.
Hiram Webb &Son,

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
17-I9 Sydney St.•Phone M. 356.

MEN’S COAT SWEATERS ARE HERE
at W. E. Ward’s

The assortment is of the Heavy Ribbed Kind to the V me 
Cardigan Weave, at prices within reach of all.

The place to see the best in this line is at W. E. Ward s

Semi-ready Store, 53 King St., Cor. Germain

Go to Vanwart s
In Berry Time

Strawberries, Ragpberries, Blue
berries. Red and White Currants.

Preserve and can your fruit while 
It is fresh and firm.

VANWART BROS.

Comer Charlotte and Duke 
Street*. Tel. M. 108.

More Food Strength
for the Money

There is more nourish
ment In BUTTERNUT 
Bread than In many more 
costly foods, and this 
spells economy.
When you buy Bread ask 
for BUTTERNUT.

IF ITS A QUESTION 

Oi Price You Needn’t Let 

That Worry You at All 

Because Our

MEN’S SUITS

v

Are Marked So Low That 

Any Man Can Afford to 

i Buy One.

xV

Come Right Along and See Us Today.

H. IN. DeMILLE, 199 to 201 Union Street 
Opera House Block
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLD

PEACE MOVE

m

■

QUBTKTIQNS11 TIE i MEET WÀiïÉG FOI
ST. Jll MEET FRESH DEHELOPMDIT

FARM LABORERS >HEIÏÏ LOSS TO APPLE S7.171 HILISTLESS VGroceries.
Sus», standard .... 19.16 0 »».*#
Rice ..............................  7.60 ” 7.76
Tapioca ....................... 0.16

Prices Move Alternately Up 
and Down by Small Frac
tions During. Dull After-

Possibly 15 Per Cent. Loss in 
{Annapolis Valley Crop—In

crease
Cent. Over Last Year—N. 
JB.Crop Smaller.

Cox in Good Luck After I 

Second Heat — E 

Dreams Wins 2.11 Trot 

in Straight Heats.

•• 0.17

MEŒ Heavy Market at New York 
Restraining Influence at 
Montreal—Absence of Sell
ing Pressure.

However 30 Per Yellow-eyed .......... 8.75 8.86
White...................... 9.25 “ 8.60

Herring, kippered .. 0.00 ** 7.00
Cream of Tartar .... 0.68 "
Currants, cleaned .. o.2«
Molasses...........
Peas, split, bags 
Barley, pot, bags
Cornmeal, gran..........0.00
Katslns—

Choice, seeded .... 0.12 “ 0.12*4
Fancy, seeded .... 0.12% - 0.12%

Salt. Liverpool, per..
sack, ex store ... 176 “ 1.80

Soda, bicarb............... 3.76 “ 3.80

noon.
0.60

“ 0.21 (McDOUOALL * COWANS).
New York, Aug. 16—The market 

was dull all afternoon and prices mov
ed up and down by small fractions. 
Reaction of one to two and one-half 
points developed In Steels around two 
o’clock and this dragged the rest of 
the list with it. The trading continued 
to originate chiefly with the profession
al element and there was no manifest 
disposition to liquidate much long 
stock.

There was little outside news of a 
market character. That from Wash
ington appeared to reflect more the 
work of quieting incipient labor 
troubles here and there, as for In- 

the Illinois coal min
ers. than any definite, progress in set
tling the larger problems of price con
trol and war financing. The food con
trol board, however, Is making sub
stantial progress in perfecting Its ma
chinery and It begins to look as though 
Mr. Hoover and his associates might 
show the rest of the administration 
the way to a reasonable and workable 
regulation of commodity prices. It Is 
almost superfluous to say that the mar
ket is waiting for some new definite 2.00.

.. 0.76 “ 0.77 
. 10.60 " 11.00

... 6.75
RMarket Displayed Heavy Ten: 

dencies—New Haven Hits- 

New Low Mark of 32 t:8— 

Other Rails Soft.

Cleveland, Aug. 16.—Harvest 
handled by Cox, wofithe 6,7*173 
pion stake for three year olds 
•Grand Circuit meet today. 

Summary:

2.13 Class, Trotting, $1,000, Tt 
Heats.

I The Toddler, b.h., by Kentucky
i Todd (Valentine)....................7
Fayre Rosamond, tun. (Cox) 1 
Buy Watts, b.m. (Payne) ... .2 
Lizzie Worthy, b.m. (Rodney) 4 
Jack Mooney, b.g. (McDonald) 3 
Onward Allerton, b.h. (Edman) 8 
Direct Forbes, bit. (McCoy).. 6 
Aille Ashbrook, b.g. (Geers) 6 

Time—2.03% ; 2.07%; 2.98%. 
2.11 Class, Trotting, $3,000, Ti 

Heats.
f Early Dreams, b.g„ by Richard
y.Earle, (McDonald)............... 1

ana Jay, tun. (Ernest) .........2
Water Chenault, brJL (Murphy) 3 
iBusy's Lassie, b.m. (Cox) . .i. .4 
Bacelll, b.h. (White) .. ... . 6

lira C., b.g. (Valentine)..........
Time—2.06%; 2.06%; 2.06%. 

•Champion Stake, Three-Year-Old 
ting, $7,173, Two In Three 

Harvest Gale br.f. (Cox) .. . .1 
Miss Bertha Dillon, ch.f. (Ser-

6.00
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Aug. 14—Government re
port—Annapolis Valley, N. S.: Annap
olis county thirty per cent, increase 
over last year, Kings county 16 per
cent, increase, Hants county same as | ottset by the absence of selling pres- 
last year. This is the record of |8„re The total transactions in stocks 

Ne." York Aue 16 For no appar- the apple crop tor the present year as I were less than 2,000 ®har”: 
ent reasons other than those involved officially estimated. Average crop tor ; bond dealings were also contracted 
to the new peace negotiations and the last five years was 737.000 barrels Price changes at the close .ere for 
ma„, domestic problems arising with This year the percentage of this ever-j the np/r!ha.hd.tthe Snder- 
toe war today's stock market develop- age tor the different varieties 1s as and beyond the tact that the trader 

hetvv tondenctos depreciation ot; follows: Oraveneteln 90. Ribson 70. tone continues a.t.af.ct 
quoted values being aided by pressdre King 90. ^^elm \1« paU.«tor 11 . , "“‘^‘"u^llty ,t«ks co^t'rtoutod the

as E r£3E?HFot 3£°XV^'JZ \tocline°in ^aM^a^bapsjrecoM. « -g of a- 300 

the convertible six per cent, noies la per ,ent. lessl74i. against 74 the day before Que-
Other rails reacted sympathetic all\ • nualltv fair Veg- ! bee. in about the same volume of
New York Central fell l-- at the ex ^^Vs prom ee weT R^pberries. husinees. sold off rather sharply to 

W vherltosand btoebmrL crop.! 19 4,. a decline of 2Vh. but after rally-
ft Early apples called for a. from $2 toi ng to 20, the price waa bid up to 21 

33 per barrel wholesale, potatoes ,1, «at before the close, without meet- 
per bushel I ing further offerings At that the clos-

Prince Edward Island: Early apples ing quotation showed a recession of 
likely to be a full crop. Late fall only % for the day. Other utilities 
and winter varieties medium Ve*«- were featureless, 
tables full crop. Some danger 
potato blight and many growers are 
spraying.

" 13.60
tSpecial to The Standard.

Montreal. Aug 16—Canadian stocks 
listless today, a heavy market

Impulse, but mat is anout 
be said of It at the moment.

B. & C. RANDOLPH.at New York being a restraining in
fluence on buying, but this was largely

MONTREAL PRODUCE.
Montreal, Aug. 16.—Corn—American 

No. 2 yellow, 2JO to 2J6.
Oats—Canadian Western, No. 2, 78 

to 79; No. 3, 77; extra No. 1, feed, 77.
Barley—Man feed, 1.26.

firsts, 13.00; seconds, 12.60; strong ba
kers, 128.0; winter patents, choice, 
ISjOO; straight rollers, 12.40 to 12£5 
bags. 6.00 to 6.16.

Rolled oats—Barrels. 7.00 to 7.25; 
bags, 90 lbs., 4.4 Oto 4AO.

Mill feed—Bran, 36 to 37; shorts, 40 
to 43; middlings, 48 to 60; mouUle, 60 
to 61.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 10.00 
to 10.60.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 1.00 to

PASSENGER SERVICE
Between

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 
For information aa to raies and sail

ings apply to local agents or The 
Robert Refold Co., Limited. General 
Agents, 162 Prince William Street, SL 
John.

. 000 “ 13.90 

. 0.00 “ 12.86
Manitoba ..
Ontario ...
Oatmeal, standard ■ u.00 

(No quotation). 
Oatmeal, rolled . ■ 0.00

0.00

" 10.25 Man spring wheat patents.
Canned Gt-ods. stance, among

2.20Corn, per dos............. 2.15

Baked ..........
String ....

Beet-
Corned la 
Corned 2* ..

I’meapple—
Sliced...........
Grated ....

Peas ..............
Peaches, 2s..............

>;
.. 2.40 M 2.76 
.. 1.80 1.85

.. 3.00 ** 3.60 

.. 7.00 " 9.00

........ 2.75 " 2.80
........ 2 65 ” 2.66
........ 1.80

. 2.15

and Delaware and 
Pacifie s and Coalers were dispoi 
Improve, but fell away later o

All the activity oi

2.45
2.20
1.36general decline, 

curred during the backward move- 
of the first and last hours.

itaepberrlee ,............ 2.70 ** 2.75
Salmon—(Per case)

Pinks ........
C.ohoee

Clams ..........
Oysters—(Per doz.) 

is ....
2s ....

Tomatoes

ments
dealings meanwhile dwindling stead $25,000

City of Fredericton, N. B.
(SCHOOL ISSUE)

6.50 “ 7.00
.. 9.75 “ 10.00
.. 6.35 “ 6.75

ge-
ofHy. Business Scattered.

Business in the industrial section 
was scattered over a fairly large num
ber of issues. Ames Holden one high
er at 16, Dominion Bridge one higher 
at 146, and Spanish River preferred 
% higher at 50% were among the more 
active yid stronger features. The 
steél stocks, following the lead set by 
such issues at New York, were mildly 
reactionary. Dominion sold off % to 
61 Scotia 1% to 104%, and Canada % 
to 58. Spanish River common was 
down one to 16 and Locomotive % to 
61%.

The war loans were a shade firmer, 
the second at 96, showing a gain of 
%. and the third at 95%, a gain of %. 
Small lots of the third issue continued 
in very fair demand at 95% to 95% and 
there was some relaxation in the early 
week pressure of the larger offerings.

Shares 1,919. bonds $31,500.

ill) 7Moderate Buying
Moderate buying of representative 

«hares was observed at the lower lev
els, but otherwise the list lacked sup-
!P0lt.

Bertha McGuire, br.f. (Acker- 
............3

Mary Coburn, ch.f. (White) . .2 
[Worthy Volo, ch.c. (McDonald) 4 
Kelly Deforest, b.c. (Murphy) 6 

‘Brother David, b.c. (Nelson).. 6 
Time—2A7%; 2»6%; 2.06%. 
2.15 Claaa Pacing, $1*000, T 

Heats.
IButt Hale, br.g. (Murpny) . 4..1 
IDan Hedgewood, bJi. (Snow) . .2 
jMiss Jean, bjn. (Hendrick) ...4 
Willie R„ b.g. XNickole) ..,.3 
Daisy H„ ch.m. (Grapentlon) 6 

Time—2j07% ; 2.06%; 2.09.

man) -. ... 1.75 “ 1.80
2.802.75N. Y. QUOTATIONS. ... 2.36 w 2.40

2.60 M 2.55•strawberriesShippings and coppers were among 
the few exceptions, the former again 
leading as a group at slight gains and 
metals holding for the most part on 
reports of an early settlement of labor Am Car Fdry .0
difficulties. Am Loco . .. .» <* *® .S’*

Sugars lost two to three and a half Am Sugar . . 1— 122% 126%
pomts in the final dealings on the sus Am Smelting 103% 103% 102% 10»%
pension of trading in futures on ‘he Am St Fdy ,0% 70% <0 70
Ano.ar pvi'hanee. Am Woollen 52%...........................

equipments and war shares yielded Am Tele *70% 
easilv United States Steel making n:i i Anaconda *• “ 76
extreme decline of 1%. Bethlehem AH and L Pfd 64% 63% 64% 64%
Steel three and Leathers. Motors and1 Am Can . . . 46% 46% 46
a few unclassified stocks one to three.1 Atchison . . 99%

rallies at the heavy Balt and Ohio 69% 69% 69 69%
To*al sales amounted to 510.000 ; Bald Loco . .. 70% 7J 69% 69%

Beth Steel . 116% 116% 112% 113y>
Ronds were mainlv lower, with Butte and Sup 37% 37% 35% 36%

lighter trading in the Liberty issue it C F 1 ........... 49 49 48% 48%
co ,0 aq% Total sales, par value. Cites and O. . 60 60 % 59% 59%

aggregated 33.100,001). 'chlno................5644 6644 66% 5594
aggregaiea . Cent leather 9244 93% 90% 9144

Can Pacific . 160
Distillers . . 29%. 30% 29 29
Crue Steel . 81% 81% 79 79%
Erie Com . . 24% 24% 24% 24%
Gt Nor Pfd 106% 106% 106 106
Gen Electric . 153 
Gt Nor Ore . 36% 36% 36% 36 
Ind Alcohol 163 163 .166 163%

; Ins Copper . 65% 56% 55% 55% 
Canadian Consumers Face to i Kenn Cop . .43% 43% 43% 43% i 

■ O , rx-zr 1 Lehigh Val 63>4
Face with a Somewhat Dim- |lo and Nash 125%

cult Situation.

(Me DOUG ALL & COWANS.) Fish.

5 Per Cent. Tax Exempt BondsOpen High Low Close 
Am Bl Sugar 94% 94% 91% 91%

74% :r%"

Cod-
Medium ..................

Finnan baddies 
Herrin#—*

Gr. Manan, bbls 6.75 “ 8.50
........... 0.00 - 0.10
...... 0.00 “ 0.18

Prevlsiona
Pork, Am. clear .... 51.50 
Beef. Am. plate
Lard, pure ........
Lard, comp., tubs ... 0.21% “ 0.21%

** 9.75
M 0.1275

$1,000 maturing August 1st, each year, for 25 years, 1918 to 1942 inclu
sive. Interest payable semi-annually. Denominations, $1,000. Eastern Steamship linesHaddock .... 

Halibut ........ TO YIELD 51-2 PER CENT. Incorporated.

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK] 
International Line.

Steamers leave SL John every Mon- , 
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine I 
a.m., touching at Eastport, Lubec and 1 
Portland ; due Boston following day 1 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston I 
same days nine a.m. via above ports. 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York.
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, SL John, N. B.

City Ticket Office, 47 King Stre^.

GRainD MAinAN S. S. CO.'
Until further notice a boat of this 

line will leave Grand Manan 7 a. m. 
for St. John, arriving about 2.30 p. m. 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. an. Both ways 
via Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
a.m. for St. Stephen, returning Thurs
day 7 turn., both ways via Campobello 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m., 
for SL John direct, arriving 10.30 a.m. 
returning leave SL John 2.30 p. m., 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
St. Andrews 7 a m., returning 1.30 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager

“ 54.00 
. 38.00 ** 39.00
.. 0.28% “ 0.28%

This is an opportunity to invest money from one to twenty-five years, 
exempt from taxation, giving a particularly good return, considering the 
security offered. ,̂

BIG LEAGUE GAM4H It
with fractional EASTERN SECURITIES COMPANY, Limited, NATIONAL LEAGUE.Meats. Etc.

Beef-
Western .... 
Country .... 
Butchers’ ... 

Eggs, case .... 
Eggs, fresh ... 
Turkey, per lb. 
Spring Lamb ..
Pork................
Veal ....., .. 
Mutton............

Cincinnati 3; Brooklyn 2. 
At (Brooklyn, Aug. 16.

I Cincinnati.. .. .. 02000000b—<3 
j Brooklyn.. ... .. . .100010000—i 

Batteries—Toney and Wlngc 
l dore and Miller.

New York 5; 3L Louie 3 
At New York, Aug. 16.

Louis............... 100010001—i
w York.. ____ 10300100x—1

r Batteries—Doak and Gonaale 
flee and Gibson.

Philadelphia 5; Pittsburg 
At Philadelphia, Aug. 16. 
First game.

j Pittsburg).. .. .. 030000000—: 
I Philadelphia .... 00401000$—t 

Batteries — Jacobs, Steele 
I Schmidt; Oeschger.and Adams. 

Philadelphia 3; - Pittsburg 
Second game.

(Pittsburg.. .. 000000000—< 
(Philadelphia .... 20000010x— 

Batteries—Evans and Fl$ 
(Mayer and Adams.

Chicago 4; Boston 1. 
At (Boston, Aug. 16.— 

(Chicago ... ». .. ..10mOOU>—
■Boston .....................000000000.—"

Batteries—Vaughan and 1 
psehf, Barnes and Tragressor.

DISTILLERS STOCK IS 
STROtlE MID iCTIIIE

0.160.14 INVESTMENT BANKERS0.13.... 0.09 
... 0.12 
... 0.38

Managing Director
HALIFAX, N. 8.

0.15 JAMES MacMURRAY,0.40
0.420.00 ST. JOHN, N. B.
0.30. 0.26 

. 0.22 
. 0.19MUCH Him 

THE STEEL MEET
0.24

•0.22
0.18 t-------------- -0.15Expected Government Will 

Use Plants for Distillation 
of Spirits Needed in Am
munition Manufacture.

,10.14 0.17
“We Go On Forever”

... 0.38
0.85 ” 0.38

... 0.00 “ 0.35

... 0.00 ” 0.30
New Potatoes, bushel 1.00 “ 1.20

0.36Tub

TAKE TIME TO CONSIDERRoll ........
Chicken .... 
Fowl .......... heirs may not be wellquallfled to care for his pro- 

placed in trust for him, or perhaps circumstances 
that one heir should receive a larger share than

Perhaps 4ne of your 
perty and it should be 
may make it advisable 
the other.

But unless a will is made each heir must share the property in ac
cordance with the rigid provision of the law.

(McDOTJGALL A COWANS).
New York, Aug. 16—Steel financing
well as price fixing and a reluctance 

to engage in any extended commit
ments until news is more definite in 
regard to the Schwab position are

A speculative pool of considerable 
strength is rumored to have been 
rumored to buy Marine common. The 
floating supply of tha stock is consid
erably smaller than a few weeks ago, 
according to floor brokers keeping 
track of the transactions. Short cov
ering is a prominent feature of the 
buying. Commission house advices 
seem to favor railroad and equipment 
stocks as a rule more than any other 
class of stocks.

The strong position of reorganised 
rails In the low priced division as well 
as the large asset backing of the equip
ment issues are brought forward prom
inently in suggesting the advisability 
of buying during reactions in the gen
eral market.

A story which persists in connection 
with the activity and strength of Dis
tillers refers to government use of its 
products tor ammunition manufacture. 
According to the rumors in circula
tion Important developments are ex
pected soon and this is furnishing an 
incentive for the large short Interest 
to retire.

The IL S. Steel stock for trading 
purposes is reported smaller than 
usual. In specialist circles there is 
considerable gossip of evidence of 
good buying during moderate reces
sions despite price fixing uncertainty. 
The latest advices from private bor
rowing channels show an Increasing 
demand from the shorts for Steel.

N. Y. F. B.

Fruits. Etc.
Mer Mar Pfd 92\ 93 91 91%
Mex Pet . . 97 97 % 96 96
Miami ’Cop . . 38
Mid Steel . . 58 58 57% 67%
NY NH and H 34% 34% 32% 33
NY Cent . 86% 87 85% 86
Nbr and W . 121 ........................
Nor Pacific . 103% 103% 103% 103%
Nat.Lead . . 54%..........................
Nev-Cons ... 22%..........................
Pennsylvania 62% 52% 62% 62%

..021 “ 0.22

.. 150 “ 4.00
Almonds ..........
Bananas ............
Walnuts .........
Dates, new ....
Filberts............
Lemons .......... i
Calif. Orange* .
Bermuda Onions 
Peanuts, roasted ,... 0.17

0.18 0.19
QW13 “ 0.14Toronto. Aug. 16—In its summary of 

the iron, steel, metal and machinery 
the week ending Aug. 14, 

Machinery and Manutactur-
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY0.20

!. 8.00 •’ 9.00
.. 4.50 ’■ 5.50

2.25
markets for 
(Canadian L.
(ing News- makes the following obser
vations:

The steel-situation continues full^ot 
{interest, but considerable Inactivity 
prevails in the trade regarding the ul
timate trend of prices. Indications 
point to the cfest having been reach- 
*»d bat no definite assurance <an be 
anade on this point at the presqnttime. 
«although it appears highly probable 
ithat such is the case. The embargo 
•which it is announced will be placed 
on steel exports from the United 
States will create a somewhat-difficult 
«situation for Canadian consumers and 
rwlll tend to further restrict -private 
enterprise.

Although there is an easier tendency 
tfor prices there have been no changes 
made in the meantime. The -declines 
Ün semi-finished steel in the States 

to indicate a recession in prices

FERGUSON, Manager for N B.C. H.2.00
0.20

Oats, Feed, Etc.
Oats, per bushel .... 0.88 $.93
Oats, car lots, bushel 0.86 
Bran, car lots, bags 40.00 
Hay, car lots, ton .. 14.50 
Middlings, small lots 46.00

Read Com . . 94% 94% 93% 93%
Rep Steel . . 89% 89% 88% 88%
St. Paul . . 67 67 66% 66%

0.90
“ 42.00 
" 16.00 
“ 48.00

So Pacific . 95 95 94% 95
So Railway . 28% 28% 28% 28%
Studebaker . 62% 62% 69% 63%
Union Pac . . 137% T3S% M8%. 137 
U S St Com 124% 104% 133% .323% 
U S Rub . . 64 65 68% 64%
Utah Cop . . 106% 106%.-104% 105 
Westinghouse 48% 48% 48%. 48% 
West Union . 96% ...
US-Steel Pfd JL7%..........................

I American League—-No games 
filled.

CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP l0.
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 a.m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
making all intermediate stops, return
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boaL return 
by train, $2.50, or $3 for stopover.

8t. John Washademoak

Olie, Etc- INTERNATIONAL LEAGl
Montreal-9; Richmond C 

At Richmond, Aug. 16. 
(Montreal. .300020220*-
IRlchmond.. 000000000—
L patteriesr—Geroer and H 
fYoung and Reynolds.

Toronto 4; Baltimore 3. 
At Baltimore, Aug. 16.

/Toronto...........0000030000001—
«Baltimore ... 0030000000000— 
iJf Batteries — Heame and L 
jParham. and McAvoy.

Other teams not scheduled '

.. 0.00 " 2.40

.. 0 00
Lard Oil .... 
•Royalite ... 
‘Premier motor gaio-

0.18

... 0.00 “ 0.34line ................
•Palatine
Turpentine ....

By barrel. $3.00 charged.

0.210.00
... 0.0 0.61

Route.
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a.a. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdy 
manager.

CHICAGO PRODUCE Hides, Skins, Etc.
.... 0.19 " 0.21
.... 0.00

........  1.50 - 2.00

........  0.47

............  0.10 " 0.12

Hides ..............
Calfskins ........
Lambskins ... 
Wool, washed 
Tallow ........-

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 0.30
INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance * 

ÇNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, 0,ner*' Ag•nt•’ St John, N. B.

jon finished steel Drodncts, but the em- 
ibargo win now have to be taken into 
eonsideralion. A leadtng^domestic pro
ducer of pig-iron baa leaned a price of 
($60 per ton on foundry grades, but the 

d «onsumers con

Chicago, Aug. 16.—Wheat—No. 2 
red, nominal; No. 3 red, 3.16-to 2.20; 
No. 2 hard, 2.25 to 2.26; No. 3 hard, 
2.16 to.2L23.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 1.94 to 1.97; No. 
3 yellow, 1.95 ; No. 4 yellow, nominal.

Gate—No. 3 white, 62 1-2 to 64: 
standand, 62 1-4 to 64.

Rye—No. 2, 1.87.
Barley—L20 -to 1.40.
Timothy— 4.00 to 7.50.

! Clover—£2.00 vto 17.00.
Pork—43.20; lard, 22.75 to 22.86; 

ribs. 23.60 to 24.10.

0.60
The In. time Steamship Co.

Limited. HMONTREAL SALES. Until further notice the d. s. Con
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
SL John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd- on Setur- 

a. m., daylight time, for «♦. 
N. B., calling at Dipper Har

bor, Beaver Harbor. Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete. Deer Island, Bed 
Store or St George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B„ Tuesday for SL 
John, N. B.. calling at L’Btete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 268L Mgr, 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respond 
slble for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

a*et is Inactive 
ue to hold off pending developments 
the price-fixing situation at Wash

(McDOUGALL A COWANS).
Morning.

Montreal, Thursday. Aug. 16th. 
Steel Canada Pfd—100 © 90%, 10 

© 91.
Steamships Pfd—40 © 79.
Textile—10 O 84.
Can Cement Pfd—16 © 81.

-5 © 68%, 25 © 58, 3

WOMAN’Sday, -7.30 
Andrews,

t* Mil BUILD 
CIHSFSUSSII

For That Thirst at Summer Dances
and distinctive de-

i Suggestion* to CMWheat.
High Low

200 199%

U*%

Women.Steel Canadi 
© 68%.

Dom Iron Bonds—1,000 © 88.
Com—101 © 62.

-Ill © 74, 2 @ 74%,

NEWS SUMMARY Sparkling Red Ball Beverage is a 
light, chasing thirst in a jiffy, making you cool and com
fortable and giving you just enough appetite to make you

Close new
200Sept

(McDOUGALL & COWANS).
New York, Aug. 16—Market reports 

deficit of $1,234,000 ft» year ended De
cember 31st, 1916, against surplus of 
$514,881 in 1916.

Steel trade organa say dullness con
tinues In domestic lines chiefly be
cause of uncertainty over price fixing 
schedule, 
steel orders.

Pope’s peace proposals get no en-

Dom Iron 
Civic Powe 

50 © 74%.
1925 War Loan—300 © 97%, 500 © 

97%.
1937 War Loanr-5,000 © 96%, 5,000 

© 95, 100 © 96%.
Toronto Ry—2 © 76%.
Smelting—50* © 29.
General Electric—20 © 103.
Scotia—25 © 104%. _ _ _
Quebec Ry—26 © $1%. 26 © 21, 25 

© 20%, 60 © 20. 50 © 10%- 
Spanish River Pfd—5 © 49, 88 © 

60, 25 © 50%.
Spanish River Com—66 © 15%, 30 

© 16.
Dom Bridge—-86 © 146.
Tram Power—10 © 31.

Afternoon.
Steel Canada Pfd—36 © 90%. 
Carriage—40 © 20.
Steel Canada Com—80 © 61%.
Can Cement Com—30 © 61%.
Dom Iron Com—60 © 62, 25 © 61%. 
1987 War Loan—2,100 © 96%, 7,000 

© 96%. A ,,-
Bell Telephone—16 © 137.
1931 War Loan—3,000 © 96. 
Scotia—26 © 104%.
Quebec Ry—-76 © 20.Spanish RlTer Pfd-5 © 60. 6 ©

in ■Among the virtues of L; 
Pinkhsm’s Vegetable Compoun 
ability to correct steriUtv 

I cases of many women. This 
well established as evidenced 

I following letter and hundreds o 
■we heve published in these colt 

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—“I wai 
women to know what a blessle 
II il—miinkiil.bCE. Pinkbatr
SKDBIÉÜIkiIIiiI table Comp 

■mi been to m 
Dn hadalways 

M a baby in n

Kltodomywi

110%
114%for Ten ThousandOrder

Freight Carriers to Be Plac
ed rm this Country and Unit
ed States.

113%US
enjoy your supper.Oats.

-.60% 60%
Sept...............57% 66
Dec .. 67% 66%

Pork.

69%May DRINK66%
55%

er.Government increasing

BALLSepL Steamer ChamplainRED*i48Ü7 48.20 '43.30OctSpecial to Tha Standard.
' j

I
couragement from Allies. President Until further notice, Steamer will 

leave St John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 12 o’clock noon, and: on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemspg and 
Intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due in SL John at I 
1.30 p. m.

MONTREAL MARKETS.government to expected to dtoae con
tracts for ten thousand additional 
.freight cars with Canadian and United 
States car bufkdera. but probably the

WHeon expected to reject it Senators 
to ask president to help in squelching 
peace movements.

Btodtn despatches quote German 
papers as declaring conditions in ln- 
terlor of empire growing worse.

Great Northern declared the regular 
quarterly dividend of 1% per cent 

D. J, A CO.

(McDOUGALL A COWANS)
^BEVERAGE 2tAskBidl*eesi> part at the order win go to 

Canadajtf the beriMeiwthere are In a 
posit!on to accept the order, but most 
of the sdsel required will be placed In 
Iht*

Ames Holden Com .. ». 14 
Ames Holden PM .. 48% 
Brazilian L H and P .., 39% 
Canada Car .. 80%
Canada Cement.........61%
Canada Cement Pfd ». 40%

.» .. 60

40I at
■it is healthful—delightful—refreshing.

THE PRINCE OF TEMPERANCE DRINKS

Red Ball Beverage is made to comply with the Provi
sions of Chapter 20 of Acts of 1916 of the Province of 
New Brunswick, and does not contain more than two 
per cent, by yieight of proof spirits.

ASK FOR IT EVERYWHERE

R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.40% at all timi31 |iTRAVELLING? ’s61%American car shops already have 
pttiere for ten thousand cars for Rus- 91

NEW YORK COTTON. I, my he
gndlsm.BSW the mol 

■end-do eBimr <r

62Can Cotton 
Civic Power
Detroit United .. .......307%
Dom, Bridge...................Ui%
Dom Iron Com  ............. «1*
Horn . Tex Cam............... 88
JLeerontlde Paper Co .. 170

Alt74%74
(McDOUGALL A COWANS)

High Low Close.
26.18 24.60 34.71

Mar ». .’. .. 25.33 34.80 34.86
Oct.............26.40 34.86 24.SO

Bus baby c 
work.”—i 
Almond St
*»no.
feet that

108* Passage Tickets By 
Ocean Steamship lines.

BANK CLEARINGS. 148*61ontneal.
Montreal, Aug. 16>-BanS3sSSIkSS^’ c «4

Halifax. Ogilvles.........

84k clearings 174
1614 makes women4'nBT JOHN BANK CLEARINGS.

The St. John bank clearings for the 
week ending Thursday, Aug. 16, were 
$1,764,749; corresponding perle» last 
year. V.DMWt; eerreepondln* yerii* 
IMS, S1.499.SIS.

101* WM. THOMSON & CO.
.............. t~ tt

. Revil Bath Bid;.. SUtfea, N.B

..144 148 !SIMEON JONES, LTD., St. John, N. B.60%.MPenmen", Limited .. „ 70 Dam Bridge—80 # MS.
Amee Holden Ooax-M O Wfc IS 

• 16%. 10» » »■
20%Quebec Hallway . . »

Shaw WandPOe .. .. 119 
j Spanish mror Com .... IS

deartnse for the week 
were 92,663,232, and Jpr the same 
greet last year,

today
120
«%

I
J.i KL'.A

___

Our New Booklet-------

“TOURS IN THE 
WEST INDIES

** " ------- Is Ready

Write for a copy to
57*59 Granville Street,

Halifax, N. S.
THE ROYAL MAIL

STEAM PACKET CO.

ff-'

McDOUGALL& COWAflS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
8BCURITIBS BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
Offices:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

Connected by Private Wire.

THE RATE:THE DATE:

Aug.27 $12.00
^ TO WINNIPEG

N. R. DesBrisay, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N.

ANCHOR-
DONALDSON
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HARVEST GALE
WINS THE BIG

$7,173 MCE

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
PRAISES CANADIANS

Children Cry for Fletcher's

NEWCASTLE GHINXMAN 
SEVERELY MHIiLED!

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over over 80 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since Its Infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you In this.

-----"All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Juat-as-good ” are but
Experiments that trille with and endanger the health of 
Infants Children—

i
Three North Shore "Sports" ^Connection or Collusion Bo- 

Held on Charge of Creating 
Rough House and Assault.

Cox in Good Luck After Poor 
Second Heat — Early 
Dreams Wine 2.11 Trotting 
in Straight Heats.

tween Premier s Friends and 
Supporters and the Quebec 
Party—Another Lie Nailed 

by Sir Robert.

riment.ience

What te _ _ _
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops- and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been In constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, .and by regulating 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Aug. 18.—Wm. Ashford, 

Jr., Wm. McRae and Harry Graham, 
who appeared before Magistrate J. R. 
Lawlor this afternoon to answer a 
charge of creating a disturbance in 
Wong Ting’s restaurant early Sunday 
morning, and also with assault upon 
the proprietor with Intent to do griev
ous bodily harm, were admitted to 
ball in $1,000 each, half of that per
sonal and two securities for each man 
of $250 each.

The trial will be held next Tuesday 
forenoon. Some dispute In the cafe 
Sunday morning shortly after mid 
night resulted In the Chinese being eo 
badly beaten up that In one wound in 
the head ten stitches were needed. 
Windows and dishes were also smash-

:J
Cleveland. Aug. 18.—Harvest Gale, 

handled by Cox, wolf the *74-71 chaîn
on stake for thro* year olds at the 
rand Circuit meet today.
Summary:

2.13 Class, Trotting, $1,000. Three 
Heats.

Ottawa, Aug. 16—"My attention has 
been drawn to the statement that the 
Nationalist party of the province of 
Quebec is about to put candidates hi 
the field on Its own behalf against 
Liberal and Conservative candidates," 
said Sir Robert Borden In’ the com
mons today, “and I am told the sug
gestion Is being made that there Is 
some collusion between the National
ist party of the province of Quebec and 
my gbvernment or the friends of my 
government In regard to this campaign 
of the Nationalist party. The-sugges- 
tlon is also made that because the 
friends of the present government and 
the Nationalist party both opposed Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier in the election of 1911 
that there is now some connection or 
collusion and that my supporters and 
friends arc In fact encouraging the 
Nationalist party of Quebec In the 
course which they are adopting.

Complete Denial.
"I desire to make a most emphatic, 

unreserved and comprehensive denial 
of this statement. There is not and 
never will be any connection or col
lusion whatever between my friends 
and supporters and those of the Na
tionalist party of Quebec.

"I regard the attitude of the Nation
alist party of Quebec in this war as 
unpatriotic, and I consider that It is 
the first duty of myself and my friends 
to assist in defeating that party and 
to prevent it, so far as we are able, 
from being In a position to exercise 
any political power In Canada.”

h
&

the Stomach and Bowels, aids
t

I The Toddler, b.h„ by Kentucky 
Todd (Valentine) .........  .. .. 7 1 1

Fayre Rosamond, tun. (Cox) 1 3 2
Ruy Watts, b.m. (Payne) .. . .2 2 8 
Liexle Worthy, b.m. (Rodney) 4 5 6 
Jack Mooney, b.g. (McDonald) 3 6 7 
Onward Allerton, b.h. (Edman) 8 4 6 
Direct Forbes, bJi. (McCoy).. 6 7 4 
Allie Aahbrook, b.g. (Geers) 6 8 8

Tlme-2.08%; 2.07%; 2.98%.
2.11 Class, Trotting, $3,000. Three 

Heats.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

-
■J

:

ed.

CAMPOBELLO. 'O.1

I Early Dreams, b.g., by Richard
- Earle, (McDonald).............. 1 1 d

ana Jay, tun. (Ernest) .........2 2 3
We ter Chenault, br-h. (Murphy) 3 6 3 
iBusy’s Lassie, b.m. (Cox) ..4 S 4 
Bacelli, b.h. (White) .. ... . 6 4 6
Ira C., b.g. (Valentine)...........

Time—2.06%; 2.06%; 2.06%.

In Use For Over 30 YearsCam pc hello, Aug. 14.—A very severe 
rain and heavy gale raged here Friday 
between the hours of 11 a. m. and 7 
p. m. The rainfall was the heaviest 
for the season while the wind In its 
fury tore from their roots many large 
trees, one well known old willow near 
the Baptist church, which has stood 
for over a century, having been a vic
tim.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
Russia, yesterday afternoon. "Let us 
pull abreast of our valiant cousins cf 
the Dominion by placing American sol
diers in masses on whichever front 
they are most needed.” Colonel Roose
velt continued, “and let there be no 
slacking of our efforts until the cause 
for which our allies have been fighting 
for three years Is won beyond perad-

NewYork, Aug. 16.—“Until the 
United States has placed 6,000,000 
men the fighting line we will have no 
right to consider ourselves as standing 
level with Canada In this fight for de
mocracy,” was the declaration Of 
Theodore Rooeevelt, at a reception 
given by the Chamber of Commerce to 
Elihu Root, special commissioner to venture.”

The Kind You Have Always Bought
5 6 6

•Champion Stake, Three-Year-Old Trot 
ting, $7,178, Two In Three. 

Harvest Gale br.f. (Cox) .. ..1 7 S 
Miss Bertha Dillon, ch.f. (Ser-

On Wednesday evening the society 
of the village convened at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Silas McLellan at a do
nation party for a certain young lady 
who is to participate at an early date 
In a very Important event The dona
tion was of a miscellaneous variety and 
constituted a fine assortment.

Six of the young women of the vil
lage who have been enjoying an outing 
at Bunker Hill, returned home on Mon
day. Those present were the Misses 
Olive Mitchell, Gertrude Mitchell, 
Edith C&lder, Georgia Calder, Edith 
Lank and Mary Vennell.

Rev. F. A. Currier and Rev. J. Stan
ley Durkee of Massachusetts, departed 
here today for Little New River where

111) 7 12
Bertha McGuire, braf. (Acker

man) ...........................................
Mary Coburn, ch.f. (White) ..246 

(Worthy Volo, ch.c. (McDonald) 4,3 6 
Kelly Deforest, b.c. (Murphy) 6 6 3 

‘Brother David, b.c. (Nelson)..
Time—2A7%; 2,06%; 2.06%.
2.15 Class Pacing, $1,000, Three 

Heats.
IButt Hale, br.g. (Murpny) . 4..1 1 1 
IDan Hedgewood, b.h. (Snow) . .2 3 2 
iMies Jean, bJn. (Hendrick) ...4 2 4 
Willie R., b.g. XNickola) ..,.3 4 8 
Daisy H., ch.m. (Grapention) 6 6 6 

Time—2X17%; 2.06%; 2:09.

Now A Lieutenant.
News has been received of the pro

motion to the rank of lieutenant in 
the 21 et Reserve Battalion of J. 
Wendell Weeks, son of the late R. N. 
AVje.ieka, of I 
Weeks enlisted 
with the 31st (Alberta) Battalion, 
second contingent. He has been In 
the trenches about fifteen months 
and received his promotion while on 
furlough recently.

NEWS OF ST. JOHN MEN 
SERVING IT THE FRONT

3 2 4

Millerton. Lieutenant6 6 7
some two years ago

Sapper Walsh Admitted to 
Hospital—Private Gunn is 
Wounded — How Captain 
Hayes [Won Military Cross.

FOR SALE.WANTED.they will spend the next three weeks 
In fishing, 
bring back plenty of salmon and trout, 
both men being skilled anglers.

They are expecting to
Great circuit racing at Moosepath. 

Come one, come all. Friday and Sat
urday afternoons.

FOR SALE—Reo Motor Express 
Truck for sale at a bargain price. 
Apply Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.

WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for District No. 23 (Rated 
Poor). Apply stating salary to John A. 
March, Fairfield, St. John Co., N. B.BIG LEAGUE GAMES ORLDAROUSapper Michael Joseph Walsh, on 

Aug. 4, was admitted to a hospital In 
France, shock concussion, according to 
a telegram from Ottawa. It was re
ceived yesterday by his wife, Mrs. Ada 
Walsh, formerly Miss Manning, 132 
Union street.

He-is about 89 years of age, a son 
of Patrick Walsh, well-known resident 
of Carleton, and has three brothers and 
three sisters.

The wounded man enlisted In Jan
uary, 1917, and at the time was em
ployed at the C.P.R. elevator, Carleton. 
Mrs. Walsh and her two young chil
dren recently moved to the East Side.

How- Capt- Hayes Won M. C.

In a recent Issue of the London 
Times, there Is contained the official 
account of the awarding of the Mili
tary Cross to Captain Ralph St. Clair 
Hayes, Mount Allison graduate and 
son of Mayor Hayes. Captain Hayes 
is now In England recovering from an 
attack of fever. The official notice 
reads as follows:

“Military Cross—Captain Ralph SL 
Clair Hayes. Field Artillery. For con
spicuous gallantry and devotion to duty 
In extinguishing burning ammunition 
pits under heavy hostile shell Are. He 
has on numerous occasions shown 
great gallantry and coolness under the 
most trying conditions, setting a splen
did example to his men.”

Pt». H. J. Gunn Wounded.
Pte. Harry J. Gann, wounded In the 

head on August 7, and now at Casu
alty Clearing Station. France, was the 
news received yesterday morning by 
Ms parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Gunn,
4 Blair street (opposite Stanley street 
and off the City Road.)

The wounded lad is 1$ years of age, 
the eldest son, and was on the C.PJL 
staff, King street, when he enlisted, 
with the 140th Battalion on Sept 10, 
1916. He was afterwards transferred 
to the Royal Canadian Regiment and 
has been at the front about a year, 
pte. Gunn was one of the brave SL 
John boys who so gallantly brought 

to their native city by their 
heroic-deeds at Vimy Ridge.

WANTED—A second or third class 
female teacher for District No. 11, 
Parish of Drummond, Victoria county. 
Apply, stating salary, to George Coch- 

Lerwick, N. B.

PAY your out of town accounts by 
Dominion Express Money Orders. Five 
dollars costs three cents.NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cincinnati 3; Brooklyn 2.
At (Brooklyn, Aug. 16. 

j Cincinnati
I Brooklyn..... .. . .100010000—2 6 X 

Batteries—Toney and Wtngo; Ca-, 
I dore and Miller.

New York 5; 3L Louis 3.
At New York, Aug. 16.

w York..____ 10300100x—6 8 2
I ^ Batteries—Doak and Gonzales; Sal- 
I lee and Gibson.

Philadelphia 5; Pittsburg 3.
At Philadelphia, Aug. 16.
First game.

(Pittsburg.. .. .. 030000000—3 6 1 
! Philadelphia .... 00401000$—5 9 1 

Steele
I Schmidt; Oeschgerand Adams. 

Philadelphia 3;-Pittsburg 0. 
Second game.

(Pittsburg.. —
Philadelphia ..

Batterie “
(Mayer and Adams.

Chicago 4; Boston 1.
At iBoeton, Aug. 16.—

(Chicago  ........... lOlHXXMO-Ay A 1
boston................... 000000001—1 4 0

Batteries—Vaughan and Elliott; 
(Nehf, Barnes and Tragressor.

JI
02000000lr—*3 8 1

8
s WANTED—Furnished housekeeping 

apartment, with 
three. Apply J.

bath, for family of 
B., c-o Standard.

y
F.

fis WANTED—Second or Third Class 
Female Teacher for District No. 3, 
Parish of Hammond, Kings County, N. 
B. Apply stating salary to W. B. 
Seely, Londonderry, Kings Co., N. B.

t 100010001—8 7 1 ok Canadian Northwest Lan» 
Regulations.

The sole head of a 
years old. wbo^was

1

1 family, or any male over lg 
at the commencement of th< 

ued to be. a Britishsince conun
ect or a subject of an allied or neutral country.

section of available 
Saskatchewan, of

■ubj homeatea(j
WANTED—At once capable and ex

perienced stenographer. Initial salary 
$60 per month. Apply Box 14.

a quarter-s
in Manitoba.

Alberta. Applicant must appear in person a| 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for Dis*m

Entry by proxy may be made on certain 
ins. Duties — Six months residence upo» 

of land in each of three years.Batteries —■ Jacobs, I WANTED—One first class superior 
teacher, of school district, No. 6 Par
ish of Grand Manan, County of Char
lotte. Apply, stating salary to A. B. 
Winchester, Secretary of School Trus
tees, North Head Grand Manan, X.B.

and cultivation
In certain districts a

an adjoining quarter-section as pre-emption» 
Price 43.00 per acre. Duties — Reside six months 
in each of three years alter earning homestea<| 

tent and cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain 
ption patent as soon as homestead patent o# 

certain conditions.
A settler after obtaining homestead patent if he 

cannot secure a pre-emption, may take a purchase 
homestead in certain districts. Price $8.00 pe^ 
acre. Must reisde six months in each of three 
vears^cultivate 50 acres and erect a house wort>

ttime of employment 
uring 1817, as reside

rll|

$000000000—0 6 1 
.. 20000010X—3 7 1 

Evans and Fl^echer;;
$

) 3 WANTED—Second Class Female 
Teacher for Smith town School Dis
trict No. 9, Parish of Hampton. Ap
ply stating salary to J. W. Scovil, 
Secretary to Trustees.

olders of entries may count' arm laborers in Canada d 
ence duties under certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised or poste* 
for entry, returned soldiers who have served over
seas and have been honoi ably discharged, reds va 
one day priority in applying for entry at Iocs* 
Agent's Office (but pot Sub-Agency). Dischaxg' 
papers must be presented to Agent.

W. W. CORY.
- of the lnterimv 

this ad ver»

.MVipj A m
Wa WANTED—A man of character with 

mechanical ability and experience in 
machine design draughting. Good 
position for right man. Apply stating 
age, training, experience and refer
ences. Box 7, care The Standard.

1 American League—-No games sched
uled. • e$E »t u

Deputy Minister 
N.B.— Unauthorized pubiicatu 

Aspraent will not be paid tor.
INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Montreal-9; Richmond 0. 
At Richmond, Aug. 16. WANTED—First or second class 

teacher, District No. 2, Jemeeg, Queens 
county. Apply, stating salary wanted, 
James Elgee, secretary. School Book Noticei numuou. • »» » . 3000202201—9 11 1

(Richmond.. .. ... 000000000—0 5 1 
Pattenlesr—Gerner and Howleÿ; 

fYoung and Reynolds.
I Toronto 4; Baltimore 3.

At Baltimore, Aug. 16.
/Toronto...........0000030000001—4 9 1
«Baltimore ... 0030000000000—3 14 3 
p Batteries — Hearns and Lalonge ; 
jParham and McAvoy.

Other teams not scheduled to play.

To have gained first place as the 
largest selling gum in the world
means much. •, It means that WRIGLEY*S 
is liked above all ■ others.

That its quality, lasting flavour and its 
package are- the kind most appreciated.

Back of all this —the enormous sales of 
WRItU-CVS ’ show that people have learned 
its benefits : | refreshment — aid to appetite 
and digestion—soothing, antiseptic influence 
to mouth and throat and the advantages 
of sweet, clean breath.

The soldiers and sailors are calling for it daily.

or ' every 
meal"

WANTED—A man to run & gasoline 
lighter carrying wood from Lubeo to 
Calais, Marne, for the balance of sear 
eon. Apply to F. B. Newton, 70 State 
etreet. Boston.

Pursuant to the provisions of 
Order-tn-Couacil. the Government 
School Book Business has oeen placed 
on a cash basis in lieu of the Vendor- 
ship system, which has not been satis
factory.

A discount of 15 per cent, on the 
selling price of the books will be al
lowed to the dealer. Freight ■will oe 
prepaid to the nearest Railway Sta
tion by the Department, only on orders 
amounting to $5.00 and over. All re
mittances must be made to the Super
intendent of the School Book Depart
ment and only by Post Office Order, 
Express Money Order, or Qash by 
Registered Letter. No order less than 
$5.00 will be received.

The present Venders can return the 
books in their possession, or, if theje 
wish to retain them, will be allowed- 
a reasonable time to settle for same.

The following are the prices of 
books sold by the Department, and the» 
prices at which they are to be sold by 
Dealers,
let Primer ... 3c. Copy Books—
2nd Primer... 7c. Noe. 1, 2. 3,
1st Reader... 10c 
2nd Reader.. 15c. Histo 
3rd Reader. . 20c 
4th Reader.. 25c.
5th Reader.. 30c.
Geography... ,55c. French Readers

..12c. 
. 18c. 

. . 23c.
No. 4 .......... 25c.

French Elemen
tary History 
of Canada 45c,

AGENTS WANTED.

MOTHERHOOD 
WOMAN'S JOY

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory- Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

LOGGIEV1LLE
TENDERS.Loggterffle. An*. It.—There was m-Suggestions to Childless Onother fire In town last week. 

Thureday fire was discovered breaking 
Hivnugh the roof of Duncan McDon
ald’s house. A crowd soon congrega
ted and the blase was extinguished 
without much damage being done to 
the building.

M—_ A- D. omis and W. J. C. Scott, 
delegates to the Maritime Province 
Grand Lodge, LO.OJ^ which held an
imal at Sydney last week, have

home and speak in the high
est terms of their trip. Mrs. Gillis was 
the représentative tmm Starlight Re- 
takah lodge, and Mr. Scott from Unity

TENDERS for the Stock of The 
Rood Merchandise Company Limited 
will be received by the undersigned 
at the store of the Company In Ber
wick. N. S. until THURSDAY THE 
23rd DAY OF AUGUST 1917 at 12 
O'CLOCK NOON. Inventory of stock 
comprising FANCY AND STAPLE 
DRY GOODS, MEN'S AND BOYS’ 
CLOTHING, LADIES' SUITS, COATS 
AND MILLINERY. BOOTS AND 
SHOES, CROCKERY. GROCERIES, 
ETC, Is open for inspection at the 
office of the Company. All tenders 
must he based on the invoice price 

In inventory and* specify the

Women.

Among the virtues of Lydia E. 
Pinkham’e Vegetable Compound is the 
ability to correct sterility in the 

icasea-of many women. This fact is 
well established as evidenced by the 
following letter and hundreds of others 
we have published in these colams. .

Poplar Bluff, Mo.—‘T want other 
women to knew what a blessing tadla 

B. Ptnkhanvs Vege
table Compoand,has 
been to me. we 
had alwaye wanted

4. 5 ............ 3a.

England and 
Canada .. . 2<kv

£ .

percentage offered.
Purchasers by tender will have the 

opportunity of acquiring the Fixtures 
in the Store and also a lease of the

No. 1 . 
No. 2 . 

No 3 .

Scribblers 
Nos. 1. 2, 3,a baby

but I
jtodomy wdtk. My

31 .... SrA .
Chib. Grammar........30c.

Arithmetics- 
Nos. 1. 2. 3.10c. 

Health Reader.
No. 1.............15c.

Health Reader.
No. 2. .

Geometr 
1 to .

Geometry.
1 to 6..

AMisa Mabel McDonald, Mias Beatrice 0
No tender necessarily accepted.

S. C. PARKER,- 
A M. THOMAS. 

Berwick, August 8th, 1917.

add hus- Deaty, who

|i

»°.>y I»»»»* >-
Dr. AugsbergJs Draw

ing books.
Nos. 1. 2, 3,
4, 5. 6. 7, 8. 10c. 

Practical Spell- 
. ..15c.

siiiatwo weeks baa been supplying 
home to- 

bare he made 
the old and yrmng.

in 86c

and I *gy. Daring Mb ..4dc.F. L. POTTS. Real 
Estate Broker, Auc- 
tloneer aad Appraiser. 
All kinds of outside 
sales attended. Large 
salesroom for the re
ceipt of merchandise, 

étc., 96 Germain street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,

kAHshs preacher of great ahtiMj. His 55c.The Flavour Lastsof the 12th
wtth the problem of waffertng and 

to with great interest by

the
A. D. Thomas,

SUPT. SCHOOL BOOK 
DEPARTMENTuMr. and Mrs. Lester Daily are re

ceiving congratulations* over the arrt-
wl off a

and3 Fredericton, N. B.,
AagmltamViFH,

to the

■

■ .

ORLD
e6.

—
1RERS I

m
THE RATE:

,12.90
TO WINNIPE6■*ÛÜhI

, C. P. R„ ST. JOHN, N. a

PASSENGER SERVICE
Between

NTREAL AND GLASGOW 
ntoraattoo ne to tetee and eall- 
npply to local agents or The 
Refold Co.. Limited. General 

, 162 Prince WIlham Street, SL

• New Booklet------

TOURS IN THE 

WEST INDIES”'

" ' ------ Is Ready

rite for a copy to

17*59 Granville Street,

Halifax, N. S.

E ROYAL MAIL 
STEAM PACKET CO.

tern Steamship Lines
Incorporated.

LAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK] 
International Line, 

imers leave St. John every Mon- 
Wednesday and Friday at nine I 
touching at Eastport, Lubec and 1 
ind; due Boston following day > 
p.m. Returning, leave Boston i 

days nine a.m. via above porta.
Metropolitan Line, 

act between Boston and New 
via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
India wharf, Boston, every day 

ic p.m. Same service returning 
Pier 18, N. R., New York. 
CURRIE. Agent, SL John, N. B. 
r Ticket Office, 47 King Stre^.

vô^rMAiNAN^srsTcO.
til further notice a boat of this 
will leave Grand Manan 7 a. m. 
It. John, arriving about 2.30 p. m. 
ning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
d Manan about 5 p. m. Both ways 
Wilson’s Beach, Campobello and

ave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
for St. Stephen, returning Thurs- 
7 a.m., both ways via Campobello 
port and Cummings Cove, 
ave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m., 
$t. John direct, arriving 10.30 a.m. 
rnlng leave SL John 2.30 p. m., 
ring 7 p. m.
ave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
Andrews 7 a in., returning 1.30 
. both ways via Campobello, East- 
and Cummings Cove, 

lantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager

IY3ÏAL STREAM STEAMSHIP lO.
JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.

earner D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 a.m. 
days, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
Ing all intermediate stops, return- 
alternate days.
ite to Fredericton by boat, return 
rain, $2.50, or $3 for stopover, 
it. John Waahademoak Route.
earner Majestic leaves at ten a.®, 
sdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
rnlng alternate days, 
alephone Main 304. D. J. Purdyi
ie In- time Steamship Co.

LI ml too.
ntil further notice the B. s. Con- 
1 Bros., will run as follows : Leave 
John, N. B.. Thorne Wharf and 
rehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur- 

a. m., daylight time, for Mt 
N. B., calling at Dipper Har- 

, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
k Bay or L’Etete, Deer Island, Bed 
re or SL George. Returning leave 
Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for SL 
n, N. B.. calling at L’Btote or Back 
r. Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 

mttting.
gent—Thorne Wharf and Ware* 
rnlng Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 268L Mgr, 
vis Connors.
*hls company will not be res poo/ 
le for any debts contracted after 
1 date without a written order from 
company or captain of the steam-

, 7.30

Steamer Champlain
Jntil further nôtice, Steamer will 
ive SL John on Tuesday and Thors- 
Ir at 12 o’clock noon, and on Satur- 
y at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemseg and 
ermedlate landings, returning on 
ernate days, due In SL John at I 
10 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD. Manager.

TRAVELLING?
Altassage Tickets By 

cean Steamship lines.
WM. THOMSON &.CO.

............. r- *
Rw*l Bart BWj„ SU.lw.N B

.
,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.
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Whirlwind Chases.
Ugly Mexican Greasers. ' / 

Sturdy Fist-Fights.

Marvelous Horsemanship 

Hairbreadth Escapes. 

Breathless Struggles.

Vitagraph Thriller

IHCMAGMIlMt

FRI.-8AT.WED.-THUR.MON.-TUE.

"Wife By Proxy” "The Clodhopper’ "The Question” ‘
Triangle. Vitagraph.

SERIAL
STORY—“THE GREAT SECRET”—BUSHMAN 

BAYNE
What Happened After the Black-Hooded Man Stood Over the 

Sleeping Hero’s Bed?

ear ' - '

THE STANDARD. ST. mB..
=

A /THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERSNEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTTHE HOME . 

THE WORLD
ji

1> AUTOMOBILES1

CARSON GARAGEWhos Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

SOCIETY EXTRAS

Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning CANKDIIINS IN 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Ford Service Station.t!
AH Parts in Stock

FIM STRUGGLE 63 Elm St. "Phone M. 3085.

We tefi the

)(Continued from page 1)
' A prisoner said that the ground over 
which hla battalion had advanced was 
thickly strewn with dead.

the diabolical plan Is defeated. Elsie 
Jane Wilson is the stenographer 
Rose Lee. There Is plenty of action 
In the picture.

Lonesome Luke Messenger.—Action 
and action and action. Upsets and 
falls and chases, and all the accom
panying happenings which gaps to 
make up a typical comedy. Much of 
the occurences take place in a gird’s 
gymnasium where there Is a stern, old 
teacher. The comedy pleased the 
audience greatly.

have determined that if Xabra Is exe
cuted they will spread germs of the 
bubonic plague throughout New York. 
Rose Lee, secretary to the Governor 
of New York, goes to Chinatown Tor 
her weekly supply of opium, but is 
unable to procure her supply, due to 
new-4awe.

This Is just the beginning of the 
story shown at the Unique, in the 
Secret Service series featuring Kings
ley Benedict. The plot goes on to tell 
of a tube, containing culture of the 
bubonic plague which Is to be thrown 
Into the reservoir of New York city. 
Through York Norry, aided by Rose, 

exciting and startling manner

Quick and Economic Repairs
Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.
188-1H Prince.. SU Thee. M. 1S00.

BE STRONG.

IS. WEE PE18ST IWe are not here to dream, to drift. 
We have hard work to do.
Shun not the struggle, face it. 'tis 

God's gift.

Olvfolen wiped Out.

The Seventh Prussian division. 
; which was in line when we attacked, 
ro longer exists. Their losses during 
the several days prior to the assault 

serious Our guns so stead-

Members of Loyalist Chapter 
1. O. D. E. to Act as "Sup
ers" in Henry W. Savage 
Production of Everywoman.

CARLE,TON GARAGE
Car Aeeeeserlee. Supplies, eta.

------ CABS TO HIREL------
Radiators Repaired.

91 Rodney St., W. E.
’PHONE W. 288.

Be strong.

Be strong.
Say not the days are evil 
Whose to blame’
And fold the hands and acquiesce 

! Oh shame ;
j stand up. speak out and bravely 
I In God s name.

jk.

were very 
ily swept their positions that ration 
parties refused to go up and the men 
in the trenches remained unfed.

The total number of prisoners is 
considerably over 400 now. The 
counter-attacks ceased shortly after 
dark and our men slept on the ground 
they had won and maintained during 
eighteen hours of constant struggle 
against the best of Germany. The 
losses can still be spoken of as mod
erate, though the driving off of the 
counter-attacks is of I en more costly 
than the original action

illustration of the confused 
nature of the struggle along this part 
of the battle front I may refer to the 
experience of a colonel of an Ontario 
battalion. He and an orderly were 
alone in a section of trench used as a 
battalion headquarters near the firing 
line, during one of the counter-at-

L
Great circuit racing at Moosepath. 

Come one, come all. Friday and SaV 
urday afternoons. ' TIRE REPAIRING

Mitchelln. • Goodyear end Dominion 
Tires

J. H. McPartland tf Son
'Phone M-188441. 186 Water Bt.

The war has brought about many 
changed conditions and has opened 
many new avenues for women to earn 
mouey. This is true of societies as 
well as Individuals, and in various 
ways entirely novel methods of rais
ing funds for patriotic enterprises 
have been adopted.

The Loyalist Chapter, 1. O. D E., 
are going to take advantage of on 
opportunity given to them to act as 
supernumeraries in the big production 
of “Everywoman” which is to be given 
in St. John within a few week.
’ Supers.” as they are usually called 
in theatre parlance, are the extra 
characters used in a play for ball 
room scenes or for the crowd in the 
streets. Nearly fifty will be needed 
for the ensemble 
and In the fifty will be included four 
small boys.

Many of the members of this par
ticular chapter have hud stage exper
ience in the Revues given in the 
Imperial, and with the aid of the train
ing at rehearsals with the company 
will no doubt do their part well, and 
by this means add a substantial sum 
to the funds of the chapter.

i Be strong'
!» matters not how deep entrenched 

the wrong.
How hard the battle goes—

, l'he day how long—
Faint not. fight on. 

j Tomorrow comes the song.
i

LBA WILLARD LBA
"Help to clean uplive in." she said, 

the slums and give each person a hei
fer chance, make your city a finer city 

That is what a vote is for.”

STORAGE BATTERY

/ qttie s. McIntyre
Mktiydney St. 'Phone M. 21*341

I to live in
Mrs. Warren ended her talk by read- 

I mg some verses entitled. “ Be Strong.
, which she said had been an inspiration

BINDERS AND PRINTERS*
Modem Artistic Wore 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY &LLED.

THE McMILLAN PJIESS,
M Print. Wm. Bt II ’Phone M 1740

*r- Miss Fairweather. who presided, re 
minded the members of the Red Cross 
garments taken out. of the jam which 
is to be brought iu In the autumn, end 
of the need for a better attendance at 
the meetings as so many ways of help
ing with patriotic endeavors are con
stantly coming Before the Y W.P.A. 
Several new members joined the as
sociation.

M of several scenes,

Manned in Time.

A watchful observer had 
strong party of Germans using 
munication trench on the flank and 
making their way to the rear of his 
battalion. He was warned that the 
enemy were 
porting battalion, 
calm. He was also quick. Two hours 
afterwards he told hoxv he had to run 
for his life and semi a messenger to 
his supporting battalion which attack
ed the adventurous enemy and wiped 
them out.

BAGGAGE EXPRESS 
55 Mill Street. St. John. N. B.
"Phrasal Ottiee, 621; Healdence, 614.

WHITE’S EXPRESS CO..
H. G. Green, Manager

between him and his sup- 
The colonel waa

Jr W A OF ST. MARY’S
CHURCH ENTERTAINED.

Mrs. Richard Dooe of Rothesay en
tertained at her home the members of 
the Women’s Auxiliary of St. Mary’s 
church. About twenty of the members 
accepted Mrs. Dooe’s invitation and a

LYRIC.
f

“The Double Cross Mystery."
“In again out again Peter Hale,” 

for he was left in jail in the last 
chapter and now he Is at liberty. 11 
is. of course, the masked stranger who 
assists the two who are so interested 
in Phillips, and when both Peter and 
Annessley are free they soon find 
enough to do to keep them busy. 
They catch both Phillips and Bentley 
and take them to the deserted castle, 
where after some persuasion they suc
ceed In obtaining from Bentley a con
fession of his mercenary intentions as 
regards the heiress. On his release 
Bentley tries to double-cross his cap- 
tors and is much surprised at the re
sult. We leave Peper aud .the report
er amazed at having let a girl with a 
double cross on her arm escape from 
them while in the auto the masked 
stranger smiles tauntingly at them.

A Christie Comedy with scenes 
taken at the sea shore giving many 
pictures of many pretty girls in bath
ing suits was well liked.

For a return engagement at 
Lyric you will find Cecil and Bernice. 
JMiss Cecil was formerly in St. John 
In the Jerry MacAuliffe cbmpany. She 
is known as the girl who pitched a 
game for the New York Giants.

During the act she gives a poker 
song very cleverly. Miss fiernice 
wears a charming costume of baby 
blue taffeta made with panels oMhe 
same material in gold. Later she ap
pears in a dainty summer garb and 
sings swinging on a rose-roped swing. I 
With Cecil they sing a summer-tfine 
song with a catchy refrain.

SPECIAL FARES TO BARRISTERSverv delightful time was spent.
Willis is president of this auxiliary in 
which Mrs Dooe has always been a 
most energetic worker.

/ Mrs.-Ta
:mmelinl

>ANKfflJR5Ty

TORONTO EXHIBITION.

Via Canadian Government Railways.

The Canadian National Exhibition 
at Toronto, which opens on Saturday, 
August 25th, and closes Monday. Sep
tember 10th. will, with many new fea
tures this year, attract thousands of 
visitors from all over Canada and from 
many points in the Lulled States.

For the benefit of Maritime Prov
ince visitors the Canadian Govern
ment Railways will issue round trip 
tickets at special rales from August 
27th until September 7th, good for re
turn until September 12th. There will 
be a special excursion fare issue on 
August 30th gond for return Septem
ber 6th, and on September 4th good for 
return September Uth. Particulars 
regarding these special fares will be 
furnished by local apd station ticket 
agents, who will also arrange for 
sleeping car reservations, etc.

The through express trains via the 
Canadian Government Railways, the

ROY A. DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Etc.

42 Princess Street SL John, N. B. 

Money to loan on City Freehold

1 LYRIC 
“WHEN JAIL BIRDS FLY”

TODAYHOUSEWIVES’ LEAGUE
DEMONSTRATE AT ROTHESAY

Another successful demonstration 
must be put down to the credit of the 
Housewives" League. Yesterday after
noon
given in the splendidly equipped rooms 
of the Consolidated School at that 
place. A local 
ranged for this and the result was a 

ce. While 
lent cooks

London. Aug 16.—A despatch In the. suffragette, while attempting to mahe
a speech at Adelaide, fought the police

Exchange Telegraph from Melbourne
at Rothesay a demonstration was ----------9TH EPISODE----- -—

“The Mystery of the Double Cross” *
THE MASKED STRANGER IS ------ 7

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Baurrister, Notary Public, 

Cwnnrln Life Building, 
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

Assemblages in
Emmeline Pankhurst he parliament precincts are prohibited

and was arrested
committee had nr-eays Mrs.

I

;Returned soldiers fund *■ 1.1 s large and interested audien
Some time was taken up appointing I tliere are many most excel 

Come and have supper at the Lan ,,omiulttees for several departments I in Rothesay, almost everyone - an 
caster Red Cross Fair. Saturday, ou ,vhlcr, ihp y.w.P.A. have undertaken j leavn something new and notebooks 
the grounds of the^School ror i tat. fo look after af the Great War Veter-! were used to take down some of the 

* ' an’s Fair, opening on Labor Day As ! hjnts given by Miss Della Saun-
Y. W. P A, WEE no this last - for a week there will be | ^ers ju her address.

,,.nx and var’ed were the appeals i work fur every member to do In this Jelly making was one of the pro-
whkh came before the meeting held -onneetion. It was voted to assist as described. In the canning line,
hv the Young Women s Patriotic As-. requested, with the entertainment to thp method o fdoing up peas, beans., 
iL,.'.. .„ fhB Great war Veterans’‘be gh -;i on the Barrack Green batur- beela and tomatoes, was demonstrate 
è em. las, evening day next by the Playgrounds Associa t,j How to preserve pears and plums
r°After the reading ef a splendid vf Hon .he Y.W.P.A. to look after the ice| was shown. Mrs. Lawtor. Mrs Ray- ,.0cean Limlled- and the "Maritime 
port of the last meeting by the serve- cream booth on that afternoon and to mond. Mrs. Richard Hooper an!LM£,l Express," make connection with morn-
tarv. Miss Jessie Church, the treasurer share the proceeds with he pla P r. Warren were Posent from SL jng and evening trains respectively
Miss ciimo reported the finance.- as grounds committee John. Several of the ladies from he Montreal to Toronto, affording
fil • ■ P It was decided to undertake, the care Housewives' League, including Miss
' c°o!!r«i fiinrt t- v ", : of n tubercular patient and the con-, Saunders, were given lunch at the Ken-

oîuîrx 1 fnmi..................................r. uti tents of the Self Denial Box" were;nedv House by the Rothesay commit-
ueserve iuuu........................................... 1 voted towards this. ;

Miss Fairweather. first vice-presi-j 
dent, was appointed on the committee• 
to send Christmas boxes to the St. |
John soldiers and a committee from 
the Y.W.P.A. volunteered to assist in 
verifying the addresses ,

A very delightful address was given j 
by M P. R. Warren, who spwe of j 
the necessity for taking war work most; 
seriously and being ready to fill the j 
places of men whenever the need Is \

How it is not for anyone to ;

RED CROSS SUPPER. THEY’RE BACK AGAIN I
*SPECIAL RETURN ENGAGEMENT of thatjdalnty. 

Duo of Originality and charm—— l
MILES B. INNES

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Reel 
Estate. ,

CECIL AND BERNICE I“The Boy Who Isn’t and the Girl Who Isl”^ 
Presenting An Entirely New Act

the

iPECIAL------

Col. Guthrie and 236th Battalion 
in New York

A Picture of Vital Interest In the Mutual Weekly BAKERS.
the traveller a fast and comfortable 
journey by trains the equal of any on 
the continent

See that all tickets read via Cana
dian Government Railways.

•T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

M. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
•Phone M 214*II Hammond Street.

Arrested In Halifax.
On the advice of Chief of Police 

Simpson, a youth wanted in this city 
for theft, was arrested in a Halifax 
hotel yesterday. A police officer left 
for Halifax last night to bring the 
young prisoner back. This prisoner 
1b only one of a trio who are suspect
ed of making breaks in SL John, and 
it is expected 
will be taken into çu

Corporal Sleeves of the Royal Fly
ing Corps, who has been spending a 
few weeks with relatives at Amherst, 
passed through the city last evening 
en route to the training camp In 
Ontario

UNIQUE.

The Dreaded Tube. Luke, Mes
senger Boy.

Michael Xabra, an anarchist, has 
been condemned to death for a dyna
miting outrage in which four people 
perished. The Red Brotherhood, an 
anarchist society, the leader of which 
is Ferrand Boissevan, the keeper of a 
curio shop and an opium smuggler.

HOME BAKERY
E. J. McLaughlin, 92 Bru.Mii. st 

Braid, Oak. and Pasty, 
Weddln, Celts » Sp.ol.lty, Plain or

Evening 7.30 and 9Afternoon at 2.30

WateryPimples 5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE
PIES ’PbOM M. 1170-11.

THE VOICE ON THE WIRE fthat his companions 
stody soon.On chest and face. Formed 

a crust Scratched and it 
spread. Could not rest. Used 1 tu go straight ahead, 
two boxes Cuticura Ointment j ^"newS ‘V/UiS 
and one cake Soap and was I from the farmers of the great need of

help in the fields, but she saw those 
same farmers’ daughters sitting dress
ed in white muslins doing crochet work 
on the verandahs. “There is many s>n 
English girl today.” the speaker re

marked, "cleaning out a stable or do
ing a scrub woman's work to help her 
country, girls who never before lifted 
their finger in manual labor and are 

! Canadians to be left behind by their 
British sisters?" As a suggested motto 
for the Y.W.P.A. Mrs. Warren gave 

i this : "Not for myself but for God and

mind either criticism or discourage
ment but when you know you are right 

Mrs. Warren
1ZZARDS BAKERY,

Home-Made Bread. Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Bold at all Oroosry atom.
141 Victoria SL. ’Phone M. 1930-11

Make them light 
and flaky withI HOW IS THIS FOR A WEEK-END SHOW?_______________

AT THE STAR THEATRE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
MRS. VERNON CASTLE IN CHAPTER 10 OF "P A T RI A"

tENSON’i
OHM STARC

completely healed.
From signed statement of Miss 

Lillian Fredericks, S. Waterville, N. 
S.. Dec. 12, 1916. 1 >Andover. Aug. 14.—Mr. and Mrs. 

Harry Tibbitd. Miss Arravessa Siddell 
and Mr. A R. Tibbets of Ottawa, ar
rived on Monday from Ottawa by mo
tor. Miss Siddell left on Wednesday 
to spend a few weeks at her home in 
Amherst.

His Honor 
Donald. Mr. Forsythe of Sussex, and 
Prof. Tweed ie of Sack ville spent a day- 

past week on their way

BOOTS AND SHOES
y rely on Cuticura Soap aud 

Ointment to care for your skin, scalp, 
hair and hands. Nothing better to clear , 
the skin of pimples, blotches, redness, 
and roughness, the scalp of dandruff and 
itching and the hands of chapping and i 

Soap used daily for 
<in health ‘from in

i'ou ma
—Canada’s Standard 
for over half a century. 
FREE Cook Book 
contains 100 Recipes 
—write Montreal office.

THE CÀIU0A STARCH CO. UNITED 
MONTREAL.

-------- ?
GRAYS SHOE STOREHAROLD LLOYD

-------IN-------Indian Drama ! !
“THEYAQU1 CUR” “Luke’s Lost Liberty”

HELEN GIBSON
In the Daring Railroad Drama

“A Daughter of Peril”
High Grade Footwear.

itching and the
soreness. Cuticura Soap used daily for 
the toilet means skin health ‘from in- 

V tn a»re. Start life with a clear

Judge White and son. foie Local Agents for "Invic 
tug*' and *'Empress'* Shoes. 

B9V Main Street
One Continuous Laugh.Two-Part Biograph Feature.fancy to age. Start .......... .. . .

skin and good hair. 1 the King. She spoke of the delight
For Free Sample Each by Mail ad- of living for others and the beginnings

dress post-card: “Cuticura. Dept. A, of social service work in the society.
Boston, U. S. A.” Sold everywhere, j ■ if the vote comes to you be sure you

Kalem Story.here the 
through the province.

Mr. Charles Inmuu is spending sev-j 
eral weeks in Western Canada.

’Phone 109!
BOYS and GIRLS__SEE THIS SEVEN-REEL SHOW TOMORROW AFT ERNOON.

M. SINCLAIR
to Brussels Street. 'Phone M-1146-1 

DEALER IN
use it for the good of the place you

Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Ratoon

Bringing Up Father Pur Special First-Class Repair 
ing Under Supervision 

of W. A. Sinclair.

A WELL - IT5 
ABOOTTIMEZ!NOW 15 THE 

time TO ACT-
so m proud

BEMJT'r- YOUR
time hvs come :

- CURSES ON THE 
LUCK I SHALL 
WNE THW <,1Ri. L
IN MV POWER 
BEFORE MID NIGHT 
OR MV NMVIE IS r 

'1 NOT RALPH
1 HEM INC WAV \ 1

CHAS. E. BELYEA
Boots. Bnorasnd Orals Fursisl _ 
First Class Brat sad Bhra Bepslrirâ 
96 Union SL. W. E. 'Phone W.ltt-1

■

m Fm 11 ifi \

m
V I- CHIMNE Y CLEANING

4
Prêtent y dor brass from?

from s defective end foul:Ü7
aV

also atop store from smoking, 
draught. ’Phono M SIM.;■ n maritime chimney cleaninc

REPAIRING A BUILDING CO, 
48 Prtacsas StreeL4IS’-..

CONTRACTORS
I

E. Q. LEAHEY.
Contractor,

Protection St., W. L
Phrase. OSce. W. 108; Horae, W. 2Ti

■/
fi«J'W»-, 1-

-
wtÈiàMtâ*

:

rf• fi t

•xk _

*4» > rf&Vi. r■
Je r** laTi it

i 1 y1A
•.-« k' . i .-.g.»Iksi

IMPERIAL Antonio Moreno Cleans Up. 
Some Bad Cowboys I

UNIQUE
’Tis The Reel 

Laugh of 
Summer

LONESOME LUKE 
Is the Provider

Lonesome
Luke

MESSENGER
Nothing But Laughter

“How Birds Feed 
Their Young"

“The Town of Punis"
Mon--Tues.-Wed. 

“The American Girl"
—COMING— 

Arlington Orchestra
Return Engagement

c

Sk% 4% S

OPERA HOUSE

" -

> m



to. sr. **«. -A. FWDAT. AUGUST

—

fÇTÜT... 17. 19T7.
-

TES fl

”” j
ST. JOim STUDENTS HUB 

LIST III «TMA Reliable Business DirectoryFts

>1 < Names of Successful Candi
dates Who Passed Success
fully Grammar School Ex
aminations.

TAILORSEXTENSION J. FRED WILLIAMSON JEWELERS
POYAS & CO., King Sq.

fWI Uses et Jewelry end Watches 
meet Repair Work. 'Phene It HM-tl

AUTOMOBILES KANE & RING. 
General Contractors,

M-MMage Wtmsm Street 
•Phene M 17SM1.

LADDERS lUCHWmte AMD ENOINBmta J. ELDON WILSON
* Menaser.

CARSON GARAGE All.World 
fhat They

il H. L & J. T. McGowan, Ltd.. 
139 Princess St St John

ure Repair Wort

INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones: MAW: Residence MAUI

Ford Service Station. SANITARY STEAM PRESSING 00. 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

Wa guarantee not to burn or scorch 
your suits.

122 Charlotte Street.
•PHONE M. Hlt-ll.

1
AU Parte in Stock 

■ 63 Elm St. 'Phone M. 3065.
STOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP GRANNANELECTRICIANS Fredericton, Aug, Id.—The following 
•re the names of the candidates who 
passed successfully the exam Ins ton 
frammer school clues In June, 1917, 
arranged In order of merit :

I). Gordon XVmet, St. John.
Janie* R, Mt-Monsgle. Fredericton, 
Isabel st. John Bit**, Fredericton 
KUa XV, TUurrott. Fredericton.
Anna Jackaon. Fredericton,
H. Uludya Gregory. hTedsrlctcn 
J, Raymond Fraser. Nsuwlgwsuk, 
Leo Moore, Itlehtbueto,
L. Joan V. Kennedy, «uarc»
Charles R. Smith, Lower Covtrdul* 
x.'edl II. Tumor, Motluvtic.
Arthur F. Vanwart. Fredericton 
Idfto V. Kelly, Fredericton.
Salomle Townsend, Frederioton. 
Marguerite 0. Jonah. Sussex.
The following aro the names of the 

candidates who made per cent, or 
upwards on tho Mret class examina 
lions In June. 1917. Sixty per vent. 1* 
required as pass murk, Arranged In 
order of merit :

Mary M. t’halsson, Si John, 
Kathleen Flt*i>atrlvk. West Ht, John 
Josephine M. Dickie. ( ampbelhon. 
Rose II. Hoffman, Chatham.
Agnes U, Baird, Chtpman 
Ureia A, Currie, Vpper .leroaea 
Georgina Doucet, Chutham

Nell Fraser. Chartorsville,

POWERS & BREWER,
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
'Phone M-967.

m.
: DRIVING CARRIAGES

In various styles at low prices 

J.P, LYNCH
270 Union St., St. John, N. B.

PLUMBING AND T1N8MITH1NO. 
688 Main St.. ‘Phone M 366

ELECTRICAL GOODSWe tore thei FRANK A. HOLLIS
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Owning, Pressing and Repairing 
SI. John Electric A Steam Preeelng Ce.

60 Wall Street.
PHONE M. 2483.

/ SLMOtRlCAL CONTRACTORSplan Is defeated. Elsie 
Is the stenographer 

îere Is plenty of action

,uke Messenger.—Action 
nd action- Upsets and 
ses, and all the accom- 
anlngs which 
pical comedy, 
s take place in a girl's 
here there is a stern old 

comedy pleased the

GasQuick sad Economic Repairs
Motor Car & Equip. Co., Lid.

M. 1S00.

LUMBER MERCHANTS
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO.

TtW Main 878. g« *sd tl Dock et

KNOX ELECTRIC CO:.ROBERT M. THORNE. 
Carpenter and Builder

K«limitas cheerfully furnished.
188.114 Prlndew at.

have removed their office to the Can* 
sdlan Bank of Commerce Building, 
King St.

CARLETON GARAGE
Oar Aeeeeeerlee, Supplie», eta.Much of Maul Weather Strip, saaiaatwS la 

keep eat all triad and duet ironed

ttPrinow, St. 'Phene MTS,
WAREHOUSE

J. H. POOLE «t SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

Bonded and General Warehouse. 
Celling and Distributing Agents 

•Phone-M. 935 11.

jk. Radiators Repaired.
91 Rodney St., W. E.

PHONE W. 288.
MANILLA CORDAGEtly.

xïv£i»S. HERBERT MAYES
Wharf Bunding. Pile Drtrtas mt

Concrete Work.

It racing at Moosepath. 
me all. Friday and SaV 
ons. 1

Galvanised and Black Steal Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Peinte. 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

TIRE REPAIRING
Mitchelln. • Goodyear and Dominion 

Tlrea
J. H. McPartland 4 Son

'Phone M-189M1. 186 Water BL

h=V •Phone West 818.
Residence—211 Winslow Street, 

West 8L John.
Gurney Rangea and Stovee 

and Tinware » WHOLESALE FRUITS{ft?
loreno Clean* Up. 
Cowboy* I A. L. GOODWIN 

36-38 Germain Street 
St. John, N. B.

J. SPLANE & CO. 

19 Water Street
lW. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129

LBA WILLARD LBA
STORAGE BATTERY.

/ QTTIE S. MclNTYRE
ilk Sydney St. 'Phone M. *1*141

Of FNV0®™({l

io^r
ov»1 2, TO
|GO°°Lp°oucT%o|

U0T y

I V* . t V.

Krfcnce*
WeHtnioi'liiMil Cfl,

ITHIIPIMI E. Huger,. Hopewell Hill, 
Albert Co.

Either J. Weliford. St. .lulin.
Mut,el M. Wcxul, ltll„l»*orillell 

nation.
I.llllnn 1C. Smith, Upper IMri'hwtei 
Dur.,thy II. Illckeon. Si, John 
Marjorie l„ Barker, Inkeillle. 

Carillon Co.
Marguerite I. Kirkpatrick, Rotheaay 
lorn A. imi.imu. lUmpton Statlun, 
Nellie E. l,oinl«n, Mathurit.
I lea,in M Heine. Weal Hi. John 
Eugenie llaelmy. Wen Hutliumv 
Ena A, Hlaalne, St, John, 
callute K. Savoie, lluetouehe. N H 
Sadie llaitemuti, lluthural,
Dora I. Corbett, st. John.
Martha U. Davie, Huekvllle 
Mildred H. Arnold. Sueiex,

Itogera, Fredericton.
Kathleen (', Kay, Moncton 
Ilia,lye B. Marlin, St. John. V II 
llepey inhere,,n, llrletul 
Myrtle M Miller, llalhouele 
Mabel is. Chrletle. oak HIM. t.'hor, 

lotie Co,

MEAT AND PRODUCE

Xqovvs^
lEDDLER” HOTELSi

ROBERT L. BUTLERBINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modem Artletlc work 

i —by Skilled Operators—
ORDERS PROMPTLY SILLED.

THE McMILLAN PJIESS,
*8 Prince Wm. St It 'Phene M 8740

Engineer! êt Contractors, Ltd. Meats and Provisionsd Chases. £ , 

jean Greasers. ; / , 

ist-Fights.

6. R. Reid, Présidant. Western Beef
271 Main St. ‘Phone M. 2342

MM
B* M* Arehlbald, Engineer. ;u> Cerner #«rmsln and Prints»» tiep.I 102 Prince William street. 

Iiono Main 1748. GREEN PEAS,
New Potatoes, String Beans and 

Squash. Delivery to West Side on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
Phone M. 368 and M. 369.

J. 1. DAVIS 6= SON,
Main Street, City.

BAGGAGE EXPRESS 
55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
''Phone: Office, 621; Residence, 684.

WHITE'S EXPRESS CO.,
H. G. Green, Manager

SERIAL
STORYRET”— “THE PRINCE WILLIAM"MURRAY & GREGORY,

LIMITED.
Manufacturers.

Everything in Wood and Glass 
for Buildings.

Saw Mill and Factoriee,
St. John, N. B.

One of Ht. John's Leading Hotel* 
Overlooking Harbor American Plan 
Opposite Dlgby and Bouton Boat*. 
Term* Moderate Hpeclul Hate* for 
Guest* remaining for week or longor| 
Write for Booklet.

in Stood Over the

jliilFRI.-SAT.

“The Question”v
Vitagraph.

S. Z. DICKSON ROYAL HOTELMET
BARRISTERS King Street

Ht. John'j Leading Hotel. 

RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO . LTD

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8. 8. 10 AND 11,

City Market
Telephone Main 262

8T. JOHN. N. B.

EDWARD BATES "THE MAN WITHOUT A HOME”
There Is in the back of the minds of many men and women the Idea 

that an article about to be purchased has some peculiar value when there Is 
attached to it the magic word "Imported." Nothing hee done more to re
tard the growth of our own Industries than this same Idea. It Is one that 
should be combatte® with every resource at the disposal of the merchants 
and members of commercial bodies In every community

We should all of us devote our most strenuous efforts to dlnabuslng the 
public mind of the Idea that that article which lg brought from a distance 
is better or lower priced than that which Is produced at home This spirit 
having for Its object the reformation of the public mind In thl* particular is 
of the highest Importance to this and every other community.

Our manufacturers do not ask for your support and patronage from 
sentimental reasons. Their products are recognised as standard—their 
values are unquestioned.

Buying made at home goode Is an evidence of faith 1» our own people. 
Now let us unite—all of ua—In Buying and Boosting Home-Made Goods.

ROY A. DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Etc.

42 Princess Street St John, N. B. 
Money to loan on City Freehold

Carpenter, Contractor, AppiÜier, ate.
Special attention given to altera

tions «nd repairs to houses and a tores.
80 Duke Street. 'Phone M 7B6.

■L John. N. a

LYRIC SHIPPING NEWSHOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER A COMPANY. Proprietor:*

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager 

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooms 
in Connection.

BIRDS FLY” MINIATURE ALMANAC.Terms Cash

August Phases of the Moon
3rd Ihr, Uni, u.u*.

I80DE-------—

the Double Cross” 1
RANGER IS -------?

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canaria Life Building, 
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.

Full moon .
Last quarter ., will «'-hr. I»6bi. p.ro. 
New moon . . - 17th Vhr, 21m p ro 
First quarter 2hlh 3hr hm, pu»

J. W. PARLEE 
Beef, Pork and Poultry 

All Kinds of Country Produce

CANDY MANUFACTURER
i

.

-G. B."
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality

lCK AGAIN MISCELLANEOUS. a - i ■5
$XXGEMENT of that;dainty. 

:y and charm—— I $ t! jj ti •Phone, M 1897City Market if
i « y ^ ; '• 8

it Frl IM 7.28 II.Ill 12.41 ~M 17,64
Ik Mat r,.11» 7,18 
18 Sun 6.27 7 Ik 11,22 12.4# « 4# 18,0:1
211 Mon 6,Ilk 7,17 <1,68 12.21 7.1k 18 3#

MILES B. INNES
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

> BERNICE
FEED

STEEN ÉROS.
THE VAUGHAN 

ELECTRIC CO.. Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St., St. John, N. B.

E. M. CAMPBELL 
Meats and Vegetables, 

41 Brussels St., 
Phone M. 1145-41 
D. J. HAMILTON

tnd the Girl XVho 1sl,,v* 5 c:

ntirely New Act
Our name a guarantee of the 

finest materials.

GANONG BROS. LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B.

. 12.11 #13 12,28 .
Cornmeal, Oats, Bran, Middlings and

Feed.
—Wholenale Only—

60 Celebration 8t. Phene M. P61H1.

UAL-------

I 236th Battalion 
r York
st in the Mutual Weekly

FILMS FINISHED -S«tnd your Dim* 
to WuNxon'*, Main *tr«et. for best <i» 
veloplng and printing Knlargements, 
8x10, for 86 cents.

PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Arrived on Thuraday, Aug. 16, 191/ 

Htmr Connor* Hro* . < liaiue Ms* 
hour. Hchr* Ho*» Ueotglnl». Vat 
mouth: J«nnl« T. Fr««port, hmll/ 
It, Meieuhan,

.

BAKERS. HACK & UVERY STABI £ELEVATORS
Dealer In

Poultry. Meat*. Hides and All Kind* 
of Country Produce

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
ers, etc.

WM. BRICKLEY

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street, 

Phone M. 1367

•Y. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry. 

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
■Phone M S14lt

JUST ARRIV80 one i»r of I'. K. I. 
home*, IS. Hogan, l&u l nlon *treet, 
Phone M. 1667.

COAL AND WOOD
Cleared,

Htmr KroprMk, l)Uh>, itchrk Kush 
Mertlne, Kmlly K„ M«tr

City MarketStall A,

0:NÊÏL BROTHERS
Wholeeele Mil He tall Dealer» In 

MEATH. POULTRY. VEGETABLES 
etc. Dime of all kind» In »ea»on.

City Market. 'Phone M. 207

E. S. STEPHENSON A CO. 
*t John. N. B.COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD.

Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E.

It Hammond Street. 'PHONE M. 1361. I Mil”, HI 
(hoi!

MANDOLINSVIOLINS,
end all itrlng inetrument» end tiow,
rt-ralred.HOME BAKERY

E. J. MoLAUGHLIN, 92 Brueeelle St 
Bread, Cake and Pasty, 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or

rening 7.30 and 9 FINANCIAL COMMENTFIRE INSURANCE SYDNEY GIBBS. 
II Hvdn*y StrvetE. B. SPRAGG

Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 

Coache* In Attemlum-e at All Train*
and bouts.

730 Main Street
'PHONE M. 1717 *1.

Phoae W. 17AUDEVILLE (M. OOUOALL A COWANFl 
New York, Auk 16- Wall F» Jnur 

nal—"Were U nof fur the fmi th»« 
the pro*perlty of the country h** 

befti iruly 4t*<fOunted by the

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO.
* Incorporated 1861

Asset,? over....................... 34,000,000.00
Losses paid since organi

sation over....................  63,000,000.00
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
St. John, N. B.

F.C. MESSENGER, 

Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge,

■Phone 21. 2*70-11. MILK AND CREAM.

NORTHRUP BROS.. 

Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

E WIRE never
market, *um«* selling *huuM he ««»* 
imj,"

Hun The market haw bean *#»M !-♦ 
a standstill and the »dv»nr« l* sun* 
malic /

Daily market rnmmen* Th« get,# 
<-rui *entim«rnt </f the street shows » 
waning attitude in active trading, but 
we believe irregular improvement 
along specialty Unes will be seen 
Higher price* are »ugge*ted for Mmelv 
ing, Marines and Harriman rails, <'np; 
per* are «versnid Corn i'rndtt/ ta and 
Unseed are bulled by pool channels, 
"Why peuple active in the Stock mar 
get should begin to base immediate 
trperufton* #m peace t* a mystery to 

*»y* a well informed Wail street 
"Even after negtoiatiem* tor a

lZZARD’S BAKERY,
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
Sold st all Grocery Store».

142 Victoria St. 'Phone M. 1930-11

HARDWARE"Phone 3030 W. Holley, tii« Engli»h. Am«rli »n 
■nil Hwl»» wiilch r»p;.,r-T, 131 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed,

WHITE & CALKIN,
Fire, Plate G la»*, Accident, Automo

bile Insurance
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance
107 Prince William street 

Phone M-461.

BARRY SUPPLY CO.
Hardware Dealer*. Wall Paper, 

Paints, Kitchen Utensils, Mill and 
Contractors’ Supplies.

3 Brussels St. : — 38 Dock St.
'Phone M 977

D. W. LAND
DEALER IN

COAL AND WOOD
Broad Cove Coal a Specialty 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood
•Phone M. 2879-31

n
SATURDAY

BOOTS AND SHOES NiAvnmc. ... A3.FRIA"
f NOYES MACHINE CO.GRAYS SHOE STORE

Sole Local Agents for “Invic- 
tus" and “Empress" Shoes.

88 V Main Street

ROLD LLOYD MARSH BRIDGE.
Usiollne Engine lend Automobile 

parts) made at abort notice. 
Manufacturer» of Shipmate two-cycle | 
engine. All kinds of supplies always
on band.

Nelson 81—Look for the Sign.

Everything You Need
Gt.rden Tools, Hm-eUold Articles; 

Paint», Brushes ; Liuüder»' Hardware 
and Carpenters' Tools Only the beat 
lines carried.

—FOR—

"Insurance that Insure»'*
—SEE U1

Frank R. Fairwcather & Co.,
12 Canterbury SC 'Phone M. FM.

-------IN------- High Grade Footwear.

’s Lost Liberty” nfesisDRUGGISTS

TRUSSES,

boMwiow*
Continuous Laugh.

r'rtitww «t are concluded lb* larg* in> 
ut**i*. biiitous a* sfak«- b/f aim'Hi», 

; «very nsti'/ftsi partli' ipaui ar*» smug 
! u, pfob.fig a»mo*f Wfwrmiflsbly fba 
bWfk^rriug of ih« diplomatb' «"top*, a«d 

will h* m#

SflMGHtU•Phone 1099
A. M. ROWAN

221 llnln St., North End. ’Phone 292iV AFTERNOON. GeneralSaus Office
ms itjmu m.

H P, L W P, STARS, LTD,, 
Age it* et St- John.

NERVOUS DISEASES
RV1IEKT WILUY. Medltll Electric 

■I 8p.-clall«t »n-l Ma»»eur. TreeU »ll 
tieriou» Jl»ee*e*. neure»tbenln. loco- 

We msnutneture ell etylee liarne.- motor etetle, piralyeis, ecielic». 
•wl Hone Good, a: low price» rueumetlim. Hpe.ial trentment for

H. HORTON & SON. LTD.. “T."“ ““l,iTCi.b« of‘^ ïi'à.
• end 11 Market 8Quart remove* U King Kquare,

SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS.

. SUSPENSORIES.
We carry a full line of the above 

of the beet make*.
W. HAWKER & SON,

Dtugglst, 104 Prince William Street

M. SINCLAIR
*6 Brussels Street. 'Phone M-114S-U 

DEALER IN
Boots. Shoes, Slippers end Rubber».
Pur Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

KOMTnSAe
HUGH H. McLELLAN. 

Fire Insurance 

•Phone M. 2642

ail tb« whit*- "Vtov part» 
guard" to ffo* fuJW* estent In a unli* 

j tarv «to#»" The *ituafbm will proit- 
ably b<* > h«/ytp; Utr uumtit*
t*wtt4*, toi»*r 4*"r****d

'■ ’ > p-.utid*. puhib d*pmiifs. i*u 
, fF'SRjvd i MM/Mt ptmud*: tohto d#pt»* 
It* t^muda, P***

dw-rAgwvd <7»

HARNESS.

COAL
B«t Qiality „

Reasonable Price

47 Canterbury Street Tbon# Main 448
OPTICIANS 

S. GOLDFEATHER
«ZS Miln fit.

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription

All repairs ere done promptly

DAIRIESCHAS. E. BELYEA FIRE INSURANCE HOTELSBoots, finoeennd Qeetn Furnishing». 
First Clues Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
U Union 8L, W. E. ’Phone W.1A4-11 DAIRY

SULK CREAM BUTTER
■BOB

Lastcaster Dairy Farm
US Main BL

VICTORIA HOTEL Wholesale end Retail

R.P.4W. F. STARR, LTD
4* Smyth* M. . If* Unlee Si.

SYDNEY COALS.
Now Landing fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal.
JAMES 5. McGIVER.V 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England. BOILER TUBESBetter Now Thau Ever 

87 KING ST.. ST. JOHN, H. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO„ LTD.

Proprietor*
A. M. PHILLll'c Maaager

>> h CHIMNEY CLEANING
The usual source» of supply 

report very low stock* with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stock* actually in 
store at New Glaegow are ex 
-eptionally large and our price* 
quite reasonable, under pre* 
ent day condition*.

Your mquirie* and order* 
are noliciteo,

I. Mathesoo k Co^ Ltd.,
aBOILER MAKERS

'Phone M 2726 
•Plume W. 418

Prevent ydur house from burning PHOTOGRAPHS. 1from n defective and fool chimney. dm. A. Macdonald <t Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 

’Phone Main 1536.

also atop stove from 
draught 'Phono M 2180.

Your family sed meed* want ycr<f
Pbotograpb. COMB NOW.

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. newweUlng. Proprietor 

MILK. CREAM, BUTTER BOOB. 
ICE CREAM

7S Oelllord at : Phoae W 1SS41

INSURANCE
J. M. QUEEN

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Aaeurance Ce.

MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING. 
REPAIRING A BUILDING CO,

48 Prlncaea 8treat.
THE REID STUDIO.

Cerner Charlette and King Street*.
*f. John, H •

importai
and eta gooe tariff fire companies.1 I * tlaereet.. »od Srrldeal

*S Prince William fit. 'Phoae M-2474QUEEN INSURANCE COCONTRACTORS» OLD LADY OF TMBff ADNtCOLff STPLUMBERSCARLETON DAIRY IRONS AND METALS(FIBS ONLY)
COR SALE—FIVE TONS BCCOND 
A hand corrugated iron, euttable for

êpo€*ai te The Stenderd
14w4*m Aug. K,—The aw-M)

went of the Bunk of Kngtend dwei
the*#

Totel f***rv*,

Misa 8. E. Morphy 
MILK AND CREAM. ICE CRSÉM

Security One Hun-1 WM. L EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
fitreri. West fit. Mla. 
Thee* WITS

E.O.LEAHEY,
Contractor,

Protection St., W. L
Ptmee. OMee. W. IS*; How, W. 276.

covering mills or beUdleg prirate gar- 
Jake McGoldm k <6 fimrthe at

JOHN MeGULUBiCK,
Si fiyulh fit.

MoM-e end Oenong-! LE L ism99 Union Street, W. EL teKf«o*ri

N«W Omtow, Nor. SeUra21 Vl
'PHONE W. 269. Thone 228 R John, M. ».

k4

; i

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street

DOMINION 
C0ÀL COMPANY

I

F.C.WesleyCo
Engravirs

IU5Em

Kl YNOI US K I Ml If II

Clifton House
1 hi ( tiMMl hi iai Wan Hum i
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SSSSVHSSSSSSHSSS 
X TMt WtNfMM, | REPORT OF TOWN PUNNING 

COMMISSION NEARLY READY
TOMME FINE 

OF TBU SOLDIERS
• ü

ï
ï J&Slisf&jgtilt 5
'» deceahittel mm. 5S

Municipal Cttunetl Committee 
Will Meet the Military and 
Government Representa
tive* Today In the Matter.

S rtntldr. tenth» eouth S

twete. Alt*. t«—Showers i 
it»u titowwr «l»m« ht»en oc- S 
mixtes i# Men? verte or tintetio H 

b? ten Hie S 
et Toronto. S 

the wee- V

Thomas AtUmi Ha» Outlined Drift Which Will B# 
Dealt With Soon—Many Matters Taken Up- 
Setting Aside el Industrial /trees and the Open.

* s
%
s
s
%
’» nrnt iieebec. but 
», enevteet Mitt Kit 
S in the ether province*
S thrr be* been She end lb men? S 

of Beeketbhewen end H 
i the tenuiemtnm ekoeed. S 
et? Bettses.

The committee appointed by the 
Municipal council to entente Set 
in connection with the cere of tuber- 
cuter eoidlere et the At.'John Count? 
Hospital, will meet representative» of 
the Militer? Hoapitala Commleelon end 

gOYsrumeut who wilt mehe It lew. the provincial government, this morn 
The draft hue some Art? dense, dual- mg et eleven o'clock end it le hoped 
ins with preeUeett? ell pheeee of the tbet eh agreement will be reeched. 
•nutter. ... , . , At the last meeting which wee Held
AP‘*L“,lÿ Ï* tpR lying out of the municipal committee wee the only 

itreete, then deele with the widening bod? with power to deel with the met-s wwawawri :-;m ffssr«-t
MI.T y ft l1!6,».*1™; lh" perton with euthortt? to closef^Ae^pert^o^em* the tVe&‘ be aw°loted 10

SSH! 'sE" .» "•“'4‘ss &=»,“ 
EHta-l-SSs F? “»5ss
win 6dll« tu? «rW!?ïrt the meeting. The munlclpellt? ere
euliuvalaad mIJUIo wlllltt* to ellow the Use of the faclll
«iikiH t ties which they here provided et Beet
w sïuïihL'L Slîïi.» i. it.. Bt- dohu, but they feel thet the cost of

«‘thin "rrôm ltheedcmullh$iîom *>' the building of the wing
him romirt «l.î^mhü'ou th« huild 18 wll,tlh these meh wlB be housed 

lue lews end »m i-cmmo cnd hlt" elreed? been celled for, end are
reetHcttons lu this connection It win 80W Ottawa where the? will be 
adVIs. a certain air snace for huHi In the course of a few days and?nea clLs of bulhune^whlrh mav h, 11,8 »*aMl made. It Is expected that

s’èiî*îoSSd Èmi * b,"ld'“* “ eerte,n l?ïfaTati0,Uo^««T.utWiïClh: 
Mr. Adams will leave the city tods? 6,1 al the conference today. 
t will return lh a short time when 

a meeting of the commission will be 
held to consider the draft which lie 
has prepared.

ten»

Spaces. i
*>
«I A
S e S , Thomas Adams who le 

local town planning 
> prepare a scheme of 

Ma». S for the city and count? of 
ft) S has been in the city for

couple Of days consulting with "the 
inhesion and making an inspection 

of the outlying dletrtets preparatory 
to making up hie report, which will 
be presented, to the chmmlsetbh lh e

eeelitihg the 
commission to 
town ptehhihg 

Bt. John, 
the pest

S
Températures.
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S Ottawa .. .s .** 80 
S tUUreal »e *e,,wew 92 
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s fast weeks. •
Mr. Adams said lent night that Bt. 

ilohn was well served with whet ere 
known ae radial arteries for traine, 
but was sadly lacking to croie con
necting metis, and this wee due large
ly to the formation of the land sur
rounding the. dty which was very

SS 8s •e |lll!ll!lllll[|||lll!ll!lilllllllllllll!llllllllllll!!illllllll!lll||llll!lllllllllil|llf|||||!l!l|||||||l!ll|||||||||||||[||||||l|||i|l||l|l||||||||l||||||H||||||!||||||||||||||||||||||i|||||||i!||||||l||jj
99 S 
99 V 
80 V 
80 *»
Tl S 
84 S 
80 S 
82 S
82 sII s
T* S 
19 S 
19 S

•s
S Store Open This Evening Until 10 o'clock i Closed Saturday at One.It IsS
h

•V

For the Week-End
hilly,

Oh hi 
looking 
proving 
also for

h.

^jwjawwvis
the cmaa connections, end 

suitable for iudustrlel 
Pram what he had

S
%

sites
ileveloptoOUL 
seen he believed that the level land 
alung the t. C. ft. end the Marah Creek 
was much more valuable for industrial 
development (hen for residential, end 
should he set aside for thet purpose: 
on the other hand the lend In Lan
caster 
rcslden 
set eal I 

He has prepared a draft of his re
port which will he Hrst presented to 
the commission then to the municipal 
and city councils, then In the owners 
of property affected, and then to the

S
—, m m a»- no
,, „ m ,» 82

s
s All Summer Millinery

al=--- '■ ear

remarkably low prices

•s S
a

much more suitable for 
purposes and should be 

as such.

UlTaT

ide aHroiinO the Git? 1lillt

Lady's Puns Pound.
A lady's purse mumming a large 

sum uf muuey, was tumid last even- 
lug at the I. 0, ft. depot by a pas
senger and deposited at the ticket 
m dice for safe keeping.

------an-------
Pour fteeruiti Yesterday, 

in audition to Newman Walton of 
Woes t Hie and John Smith, of dins. 
b:W. who signed on With the 8th field 
Ambulance yesterday, two other re
cruits were eeeured for the Moyal 
Navy.

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedBUILDIfie OF TDESTIiPROTEST FROM C. P. R.mimmsim
OF TRUE BLUE LOOSE

I

Estimated Cost Wlil Be $12,- 

000—Government Will Be 
Asked to Pay Half the Cost. V

MODERN kOME NEEDSAssessors Value the Com
pany's Property In City at 
$6,500,000—F. R. Taylor 
Placed It at $1,600,270- 
Felt C. P..R. is Overtaxed.

Roll of Honor Unveiled Last 
Night—Fourteen Members 

at the Front—Addresses ant 
Musical Programme Enjoy-

t
Yesterday afternoon at three o'clock 

a conference was held between com 
mlsslouer Russell, city Engineer 
Murdoch, and A. (tray, engineer for 
the Dominion Public Works Depart- 
ment here, in connection with the re
building of the trestle opposite No 
8 shed, and the proportion of cost uf 
same which should he borne by the 
Hominien government.

The city engineer contended that as 
the city had given the government 
the land on which their shed at No. 
7 Is built, and also given them the 
right of way over the city land to 
reach the berth, that the government 
should maintain the trestle. The gov- 
eminent refused to entertain this pro
posal, and at yesterdays meeting Mr. 
lira? offered to recommend that the 
department pa? 14,000 or one-third ol 
the estimated cost of 112,000 for the 
rebuilding ol tills trestle. This did 
not meet with the approval of the 
commissioner, and he in turn submit
ted a counter proposition and asked 
that the government pay oflehalf or 
10,000.

Mr. Dray will submit this proposi
tion tn the department and it Is eg- 
■acted that nn agreement along these 
toes will he reached.

When No. 6 shed collapsed It took 
down "with It about two hundred 
Hfty feet of the trestle on which the 
railway tracks serving 5, e, 7 are laid, 
and before any use ran he made of 
0 sod 7 sheds, this trestle will have to 
be rebuilt Provision has been made 
tor thet rebuilding, and It Is Included 
In the contract for the repairs to No. 
6 shed.

ffhe conference yesterday was to 
determine what share of the «pense 
of this work should be borne by the 
government.

.—»*«------
Were Pound Guilty.

Mrs. Maloney and William Uodsoe, 
who were arrested sometime ago 
charged with a serious offence were 
found guilty by Judge Armstrong 
yesterday aftertioou sud were re
manded for sentence. WÊ

You may Help to keep down the high «at of living and enjoy 
much more comfort during the hot weather with any of these mod
ern devices:
GIL STOVES ™.
REFRIGERATORS 
ICE CREAM FREEZERS ».
HAMMOCKS ....... ,.
LAWN MOWERS ..................
PICNIC BASKETS »............
WATER COOLERS 
STSRNO OUTFITS ».
See Our MAPLEWOOD KITCHEN OUTFITS, put up In neat can. 

tana. Price.........-......................................... .. . as eta. Set

ed. ,». I1.SO to «1S.OO
-------- . 111.28 to $60.00
------ ----- «2.60 to *2UK

-------S3 JO to «12.00
-------- 9S.3S to «10.26

J...» 28 ota. to I2.SO
------------ «8.00 to «12.00

78 eU. to «2.80

The 74th anniversary of True Blue 
Lodge, L.O.L., was celebrated last 
night in Prentice ftoye Hall, uulftord 
street, West Bide. The feature of the 
evening wae the unveiling of the honor 
roll of fourteen who are fighting tor 
King and Country. Of the number 
three have paid the supreme eaertflee. 
The honor roll was unveiled by Hob. 
J. ft. M. Balter, who In a short but 
eloquent address paid tribute to the 
spirit shown by the men who gave up 
all to serve their country.

At the conclusion of the programme 
refreshment! were served and (he sing
ing of the National Anthem brought lo 
a close one of the most successful 
gatherings ever held by True Blue.

the programme wan as follows: 
Bong, Mr. Parsonsi reading, Miss 
Boss, address, Bro. McIntyrei song, 
Mias Irvingi duet, Messrs. Smith 
end Dykemndi unveiling of honor toll. 
Hon. j. B. M. Baiter; address, Coun
cillor Wm, dolding, Brand Master ol 
Prentice Boys; address, Rev. W. ft. 
Robinson i address, Bro. Bulls, C.M., 
St. John Westj address, Bet. È. A. 
Westmorland.

The honor roll Is as follows: s. Per- 
giison. Major J. L. Duval, James D. 
Maxwell, A. B. Galbraith, Lieut. N. P. 
McLeod, George Williamson, B. liar- 

...............- —................... ned, V. Sanderson, ft. M. Anderson. H.

«FTE0 ÏE10 III TRENCHES

The ly'wlînîs?ïl'ih/Suhld arm rnmw“n%She6|d yMlerday^rn*

îrïuHU1datî mVa“etrïe“ Ûpiu'by «P c.
parties totsrested, when argument #, ptoperi? al *9,600,000. Mr, Tay. 

will be heard. lor pcesented the vaiuattone they
planed oh theft- property for Hre In
surance purposes, and contended that 
this was a fair valuation basis.

He placed the total valuation at 
ILeoom The new elevator at «000, 
ooo with contents; old elevators al 
147/100 and «80,000, contenta at |78, 

their lands In the city limite they 
valued at «10,000 per acre and 96 
acres under water at 15,000 per aerei 
the main line tracks they valued ni 
110,000 per mile and sidings at «6,000 
per mile.

It was pointed ont by the mayor 
that the council had no.power to les
sen the seseesmehL that lay within 
the province of the assessors.

Mr. Taylor said (he O. P. ft. 
willing to pay their share, hut fell 
they had been considerably overtaxed 

Those present at the meeting were 
Hayes and Commissioners 
i, ftassetl and Maher,

SmeMum i fflZhwSu.mWill Alton? Genvehtion.
O. Wetmote Merritt left ou the 

C. P. ft. yesterday lot Winnipeg to 
attend the twenty-flflh anniversary 
contention ol the Great West LI Is 
Assurante Company. He will also 
attend the contention of the Life 
Cnderwflters' Association of canada.

<%

toi
At the Police Court.

In the police court yesterday a 
man was fined «8 for drunkenness. 
The man elated that he purchased two 
bottles of gin from Wallace Rtevene, 
a North find beet dealer, for six dol
lars. elevens was before the court 
and allowed to go on leaving a deposit
Of «196.

Stored Open at 8.30. Clots «t S o'clock. Fridsyg, 10 p. m. Sttunkqrd st 1 o’clock.
and

eg MILLINERY >•♦t
transferred to 14. Jehu.

Her Brands Healey, c. Bt. ft., who 
was recently transferred from one of 
the fledemptorlet houses to western 
Canada to 81. Peter's arrived 
yeelerdsy morning. Hev. J. Woods, 
c. SR. ft , rector uf the lledemptorlat 
church to Quebec, arrived to the city 
yesterday morning and Is a guest at 
st. Peter's rectory.

Mayor
Wlgmore, \ Strongly featured among the newest arriv- 

\ ala far early Autumn and Fall are thehere

} Fashionable
Felt and Velour Hats

>

ELU OF AUTO LIGHTS 
CIWSEO X COLLISION

vstarred.the Valley Railway Inquiry, 
Owing to the fad (hat Mr. Cattail 

was otherwise engaged yesterday 
Afternoon the hearing Into the affairs 
of the Bt. John and Quebec flaHway 
was adjourned until this morning at 
den o'clock. Mr. Thomas Nagle wffl 
he the first witness. Others who will 
mrobshly testify are W. B. Tennant and 
Ml Petti Blanch elle, ft Is expected 
The taking ol evidence will he eom- 
arfete# today.

♦
J, H. Roberts and Rubin John- I 

stun C« in for Air Fighting 1 
—Left Here with Msjut 
Barker.

The shapes are all of the sailor type, in
troducing a few Innovations.

The Breton Sailor,
The Breed Brim Mushroom Sailor, and 
The Portrait Sailor are the leaders.
Jonquil, Canary, Lemon, Peruvian Blue, 

Parakeet Green, Raspberry, Nubian, 
Brown, Russet and Fuechia.

Display in Millinery Department.

>

VELECTED OFFICERS• 11 Electric Cat Collided with a 
Sloven —- Teamster Was 
Slightly Injured — Damage 
But Slight.

/ .«c

€‘Wort has Jnstwoadhud the dty that 
two North find hoys who toft have 
with (he battery commanded by Major 
L. W. Barker have decided to go In 
tor air fighting and are new to fitte- 
land training as aviators.

These two young men are t. H. 
Roberts, son • ID. B. Roberta > 
ttohin Johnston, son et Condnetor

&Delegates to Trades and Labor 
Council Chosen — Chester 
Jones is the President of 
New Organization.

«•s
ftserulto for tbs Navy, 

.. Among the rtstiors to the 
Vriansporl offlee
Wtreet 
dwtdy

uneng the rlsftorg to the Naval 
inspect offlee on Prince William 

wired yesterday afternoon, were (wePfiSnSba
(W. Ga-.YWI. They enltoted to ths 

tot m division at the navy.
#1. J. Mdt*hy put them tfir 

ceesftd examtoafton and th 
darv 6ft torHiltfix on the

The strong glare et powerful auto
mobile lights was the cense of a col
lision on Prince William street near 
Gnnrch. last night about 9 o'clock, 
Fortunately, however, no serions 
ager resulted. A Prince W: 
street tit, operated by Motorman 

with Conductor MoAdam to 
charge was proceeding along at a 
fairly good rate of speed. Coming to 
the opposite direction wgs an antomo- 
bile, the rare of the head lights being 
focussed on the motorman. A sloven 
driven by a teamster named Mnrphy, 
was going in the same direction as 

electric car, hat was running too 
near the rail. The result was that 
both collided. The teamster Wae the 
onto one to entier from the mishap 
and Ms injuries were only alight, an 
«rrn receiving a had braising.

Passengers on the car received s 
« l»t shock, and had ft not been for 
the sodden Jett ft Is donbtfnl whether 
they would have known that « col», 
stem took place The motormin claim 
ed he could not eee the eleven on 
account of the auto lights glare to his

Johnston of the tx P. tL Both of the
young men were O, P. ft. employee ». -y■ ! . ,

tûSSSQ&iPÈmoot this efty, end Mr. Johnston h*18 J«f »*en-
SUItSitfM SS M&t MTrport'rt llert1
(he call of dot? to the Umpire and Jj* the 7«»f The olhc-
laid down their clvtiton duties to 
serve htog and country, E2™”*1

to po to for aft work, and hatto* , JJ* delegates 
passed toe necessary examinations 
fit Francs tm dfly w for the trtto-

r™
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,jjssizxu!?A"!x. atezs er-ss " SftSSSS
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HIGH CLASS LINENS
DAMASK LUNCH CLOTHS In the “Willow Design”

HANDSOME, ALL LINEN, SATIN 
FINISHED AND HEMSTITCHED

l/eut.
ongh a 

Ion and the young 
toe.express

dam-
llllamm-

Oreen.tight. This old fashioned delt pattern reproduced on linen to every detail Is a beautiful example of the

showing lh Linen Room In sixes 88 x 86, 46 x 46, 64 x 54 and 78 x 70.
Also to Tray O lot ha and Sideboard Covers.

Linen Novelties Dally Opening In This Department.

A Strict Examine 
The SI earner Governor 

given ydsderdey afternoon 
/retort rdtti 160 pseeeegm 
4m ri*d Maine ports. When toe

fiMjAid gain Mgrefvfi a rdj I,
r m botté 4tt M*ë <66 UMp 
kèééltit, ihë mi JThjrslcIaû, 

ttuét, ê tbottmgh ëx*Mit*ikrti tri

tilt Cheatêr Jetés, 
Tiûéèût MeQtsw, SéttéiMtf

Johnson, watdenj 
l Johnson, eonénttot 
âëiégstés to thé ttàéês a fld 
titmtii ébosnn ntn: knht 

uuson, Atboti Kêeble. ftoy 
tlHàm Johnson. Aiiét été ètétikrn 

tftmi èânéiétUés
thé union, toit

st-

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedUtëstimt thftM ÊO
in.

thé
TIÔKÉtâ FOH^ËViHVWOMAN/' 

fthé seat sale tot the etupendoufl

York. ÈTxcuralona will be granted on 
the railroads, suburban trains will be 
held. Special permission will be ask
ed fur auto parking on King Square 
under the metropolitan number sys
tem, a convenience for suburbanites 
who motor. The tickets will sell for 
|3 In toe boxea; |1.60 and 61,00 on 
the orchestra floor: 6160 and 61.00 
front balcony, and 60c. rear balcony. 
Everything reserved.

F.rDAvVE£MTAHNe:HiS?.^.r

•ALE.

thla month, opens thte Satnrtay 
Ing at 10 o'clock at toe Imperial.

This show la hot a motion picture 
but the original tad only '’fivery-

8tfto of 
morn

A Special purchase of “Goddess ' 
front laced Corsets. They are proud 
of the purchase. No wonder they are 
happy to be able to offer you such 
values—again, no wonder, when you 
see today’s window display of toast, 
lovely Corsets yon will «demised a 
•title of their feeling*, and when yen 
see them close to yon, at today's m 
you will understand still better. •» 

Valuaa as high m H.W tor 12 *

Red Croat Bulletins.
In response to the demand a fresh 

supply at Red Cress Bulletins for July 
with toe article on toe Prteeeem of 
War, has been received. These may 
be had whtie on hand by asking lor 
them at til* Low! Red Oww Branch, 
Chtpman HOL

Î eye§.

N«w York for tore* weeke. It carries 
e and requires 60 extras; 
ae ear* of special seen- 

baa a symphony orchestra. 
Wee Mt. Ravage Who brought 
Merry Wide*'7 here some sea

sons ago. ''DrtMjflMton'' la hie big
gest success, ft S i morality play, 
sumptuous, dellgh(folly musical and of 
amaxtog spectacular merit. The ar
rangement for Ha presentation at toe 
Imperial le S personal matter between 
Mr. Keith and Mt, Bstsas Ml New

THfi PHfNCfi WILLIAM HCrTfiL. 
First-class. Moderate charge*.

•w.
Stain*** College Oeuraee. 

Tuition tee wlU he returned If 
enter now before opening of 
Term and fall to obtain i

over 76
sets ever you

Pallary and
■A ___ • position

after finishing course In shorthand or 
bookkeeping at Cnrrle Commercial 
lneetiite, 87 Union street and twenty- 
five per cent discount will be allowed 
to young women only.

8t. John Retail Merchants' Bargain 
Dollar Day, Wednesday, August 26.

atlon.
♦

-

a 4i JtosfciS
l'àiiiiidÉ I'M1 ......... ;_______

The mosg at* 
tractive mllllnerr 
novelty shown, 
this season*

DtstincttvEMnod# 
els In exquisite 
shades and color 
tones are being 
admired and 
wonid • w

The shades bar* 
monlee beautiful* 
ly with delicate 
summer frocks or 
with fancy sweat
ers.

-
11
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WOOD MANTELSil
In Popular Patterns and Finished

Montât and Hearth»tone term the natural centre ot attrac
tion lh home apartments, especially to living-room, Wv 
ratp. boudoir, den or hallway where Wood Mantels are 
need almost exctuatvely owing to their Umltlaaa poaatoltt- 
Urn to daalgn and IlnUh.
to our Wood Mantel Department we show a «elect gatosr- 
Ing ot most favored affecta to Oak, Mahdffaay and Colon
ial White, which await your critical toapectloa.

' j
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■ Market Square and King Streeth<

W. H. THORNÈ & CO.. LTD.

im*!
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